




Memaids turn gmn with rnvy to see how Jm!y and Bonnie, coached by Nicki, can s\4'im. Even 
more important. Mrs. Ell la is teaching them how to have a .smile oa brilliant as her own—a smile she 
trusts only to Ipana care. Wouldn't j/ou—know-ing that Ipana U the tooth pa.ste dentists recommend 
and use 2 to 1, according to a recent nationwide survey? Get a tube of Ipana today!

model" smile.Photographers olwoys told Nicki Ellis she hod a //

One day she did something about it...
ing costs. This lovely mother put her smile 
(and what a smile!) to work—and us 

of Chicago’s most successful models.

ICKI, WHY don’t you become aN nowmodel? A smile like yours belongs on
onemagazme covers:

That’s what green-eyed, auburn-haired You may be sure that Nicki, who owes 
much to her smile, teaches Judy andMrs. Ralph Ellis lieard for years from her 

artist and photographer friends. (Who 
should know the value of a smile better!)

soBonnie to safeguard their smiles by follow
ing her own prized dental roxitine: Regnlar 
brushing with Ipana Tooth Paste, then gentleW’hat made Nicki suddenly decide to be-

modcl? You gues.sed it: ri.sing liv- gum massage.come a

My, how you've grown! Judy. 6 years old. and Bonnie. 5, 
love to pretend they’re glamorous nuHlels like their mother. 
W'liich they may very well be. some day. For Nicki knows that 
a “model” smile depends on sparkling teeth—and that lirm, 
healthy gums are important to sparkling teeth. Want to start 

family towards “model” smiles? Then start now withyour
Ipana care.Big Sitter Judy, a first-grader in school, leads 

the way for Bonnie, a kindergarten pupil, in 
their nightly care of teeth and gums. If your 
gums flash a warning tinge of “pink”, gee your 
dentist. Let him decide whether yours is a case 
for “Uie helpful stimulation of Ipana and gentle 
massage.”Follow your dentist's advice about gum mas

sage. Correct massage u so important to the 
health of your gums and the beauty of your 
smile that 9 out of 10 dentists recommend it 
regularly or in special cases, according to a 
cent national survey. Help your dentist guard 
your smile oj beauty.
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Prnduets of Brisiot-Jfvers

IPANA TOOTH PASTE P. S. For coiTPcI brushing, use the dovble di’TY Tooth Bni.sh 
with the twist iu Uie handle. l.OUU dentista helped design iti

re
fer your Smile of Beauty
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Thara ora lots of fissuat, but 70ur 
noRe knows there's mly one Kle^x! 
A Bpecial process keeps your Kleenex 
Tissues luxuriously soft... that's why 
they're so kind, so gentle.. . soothing 
to aelicate skin!

You won’t find weak spots or lumps 
in Kleenex . . . the braml preferred 
a national survey by 7 out of 10 tissue 
users. Kleenex gives strength and 
absorbency you know you can depend 
on. It’s America's favorite tissue !

m
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No ether brand — only Klaanax — *
gives you the handy Serv-a-Tissue Box 
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Kleenex you pull just one doulne tissue 
at a time—and up pops another, ready 
for tiae. Saves trouble, saves tissuesl
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NO WONDER FOLKS
Jr

~ It . These Exquisite Doehla Greeting Card 
and Stationery Assortments Sell on Sight!• • •

Here’s a friendly way to make a fine income, spare
time or fuU-cime—without taking a regular job or 

putting in regular hours! All you do is SHOW lovely 
new Doehla Christmas and All-Occasion Greeting Card 
Assortments, Stationery, and Gift Wrappings to your 
friends, neighbors, or co-workers.

These Fine Arts Assortments are so exceptionally beau
tiful that folks will be delighted to give you big orders. 
Their exquisite designs, soft satin puffs and odier rich 
looking novelty features will delight everyone who sees 
them. NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED-our Free Book 
shows how even beginners make money.

Read How People Jusf Like You 
Earn Good Money This Friendly Way:

Just a few of the hundreds of letters written to us by 
friend-winning, money-making Doehla representatives.

iMxmrioHS N»w "Art Crtit" 
Gift Vrappings

r V.

f
FUw Spart-Ttai PreAts 

"While inNune*' 
course I made prac
tically ail my ex- 
peases selliflRDoehla 
Cards. Now I am 
graduated, but I 
urouldn't drop my

•« ■1^ liyi S1.t00.00 li SaaOt 
"I have made my 

■* Aw living as an agent 
T for Doehla Greeting 

3 Cvds. My earnings 
have also enabled 
me to purchase 
Sl.lOO.OU in bonds. D. TCephaw

card business for anything because 
it does not seem like work, but 
is a pleasure-'-Dofo/Ay Seob^w. 
Registered Nurse, Lome Unde,
cJil.

Mrs. Tnclehart 
a washing machittc, refrigerator, 
vacuum cleaner, gas range, and 
other household furnishings. In 
addition I have been able to con
tribute to the church, and to live 
better."—Mrr. Uiy Inglebert, Bell- 
flower, Cetif.

"Petal Script" 
Stationery with 

Deroreied 
Envelopes

You Make Money — and Friends, Toe
Your profit Is as high as 50^ on each $ I box; even more 
bonus orders. And it’s so easy to make good money and 

friends when you show something that everybody 
wants—and buys—anyway. Many church groups also use 
this same highly successful method for raising funds.

What’s more, most people like to select their Christmas 
Cards early. By showing the complete Christmas and 
Everyday lines NOW, you can double your profits.

Yours for FRFE Trial — Everyfhing You 
Need to Start Earning Immediately

W Mail the Free Trial Ctnipon NOW—without money—to 
I receive everything you need to begin earning right away, 
f Lovely sample assortments on approval. Free Samples of 

both the new 25 for $ 1 "name-imprinted” Christmas Cards 
'd and the richly decorated "Petal Script" stationery. And 
■ complete details of high profis, extra bonuses!

on
“Llln I Frlirily Ctll | 

w Httie"
"I have only a 

few hours a week 
(0 devote to setting 
Doehla Cards, but 
the contacts made in 
those few hours have 
been so enjoyable—and very profit
able when figured in dollars-and. 
cents, and in happiness passed on 
to other people, Fact is, I don't 
consider it WORK; it seems more 
like a friendly call on people. They 
seem so fascinated with the boxed 
assortments." — Alma B. 
Carver, Erie, Penna.

new

Eirnlngs Piy 
Itr nildrin’s CleUtss 

"I have rwo small 
boys. About a year 
ago I began to need 
little things for the 
boys, but I couldn’t 
afford them. I read 
your ad. sect lor samples, and the 
extra money earned paid for more 
than the boys needed. I am now 
saving to help pay for our home." 
—Mrs. Donald Hance, Bnttol, 
Penna.

Gey "Cnte’' 
Cards for 
Everybody

Hr*, Carver

I

Mail Free Trial Coupon-Wifhoof Money or Obligation

IAlso FREE — New Book Telling 
How Any Beginner Can Make Money

will also include a free

I-' HARRY DOEHLA CO.
Dept A21, Pitebburg, Mass.

Please rush to me — for PREE TRIAL — 
Simple box snortmenis on approval, 
money-making plan, and extra-profit bonus 
offer. Also send FREE "2?-for-SI" Name- 
Imprinted Christmas Card Samples, Sta
tionery Samples, and FREE Book, "How 

Mate Money and Friends—Showing 
Doehla Greeting Cards."

^ ^ X»M.

I ’ HOW rO J MONFVjIf you mail the coupon now, we copy of our helpful new book that shows many friendly, 
pleasant ways for any beginner to make money. Each page 
tells money-making reai-Iifc experiences of people just 
like you.

'There is absolutely no obltgatton. If your friends don't 
"snap-up" these beautiful samples—tfad ask for roore—return 
them at our expense. Don't miss this 6ne opportunity to beat 
the rising cost of living. To make new friends—to add really 
substaniial spare-time cash (O your income-mail coupon NOW.

^ HARRY DOEHLA CO.
Dept. A21, Fitchburg, Mass.

I%
I25 fort!. 

'Name-Imprinted 
Christmas Cards

to
I FREE BOOKI Thla valuable new book 

shows easy ways tot any 
beginner tc make money I 
It U filled wilt) practical 
help, showing how others 

finding it simple to 
make friends and money 
in this field fu-ftftottt the 
alightett 6H o1 prr.Bious 
experienced and how vox 
can. too.

Nome........ .li * "Stripmre 
Text" Cards 

for All 
Occasions

' tv **\
I are Address.

i
ZoncNo.
(if any).......Srare.City.U> t
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NewType 
Hearing Aid
Needs No 
Fitting

H M

2• • • DANTON WALKKK, Broadway 
columnist on the New York Daily 
News, has astonishingly varied geo
graphical, professional, and real- 
estate backgrounds. He was bom in 
Georgia, spent his early years in 
Florida, Montana, California; trav
eled extensively in Europe, finally 
ended up in New York, as, variously, 
an actor, secretary to Alexander 
Woollcott, a writer. The real 
He was bom in the house General Joe 
Johnson once used as headquarters, 
has owned a house in Connecticut 
and in Florida; finally, he bought 
Yonder Hill and remodeled it (page 
37) with great success. He says: “90% 
of the pleasure of owning a country 
place is living comfortably in the 
city and just thinking about it.

A
I 1*

rhi« is all you wear. $75 tamplete,estate;

SAVES YOU OVER $100
'I Coupon bolow brings H to you— 

no solosmon, no visits to satos~ 
rooms. Hoot bottor or pay nolhingl

MONEY-BACK TRIAL!
Woot ih* Zonlth ‘7S" ol homo, at work, ony- 
whf. K it ttni bsttar thon you ovor jraomsd 
ANY hoorlng aM eawld ba, rotum H within 
10 doyt at receipt and Xmith wilt tofund 
yaw monoy lo fuU.

Thousands who formerly hesitated to wear a 
hearinK aid are ordering the new Zenith “76.” 
Because it needs no “fitting.” it comea to you 
by mall—no salesman to hiph pressure you, 
no embarrassing visits to salesrooms.

Saves you over $100> too. If its price bad 
to include “fittinc,” middleiaeD’s profits and 
high soles commissions, the Zenith *'76” 
would have to sell for $196 instead of $76. So 
do as tans of thousands have already dona. 
Order your Zenith ”75'' and find new frienda, 
new success, save over $100. too! Mail the 
coupon today.
ly ttis mofcon of tho World-Famous Zonitb lodios

• • • MARYUELILN LA

graduated from the University of 
Wisconsin where she majored in 
Foods and Nutrition; “twenty white 
rats were constant companions while 
I wrote my Bachelor’s thesis on the 
'S^tamin B content of broccoli.” She 
has been a hospital dietitian, 
editorial assistant for a publishing 
house. Now she does research and 
writing on Home Economics. High- 
ranking hobbies: travel, the piano, 
books, geraniums. She tells us how to 
“Plan Meals that Save Dishwashing.”

RUE was

Craoo lloo MntraU pravido 
MtyamamaHt hoodot.Typo*

portaac Crane advantages as greater 
ceiling heating surface—controlled 
water travel that scrubs away the 
insulating film of sluggish 
insulated jackets that prevent heat 
waste—allreflect savings in fuel bills.

The Crane line includes boilers 
for hot water or steam systems, fur
naces for warm air systems and all 
the equipment necessary for any 
type of home heating. The knowl
edge and experience of your Crane 
Dealer can assure you a well- 
designed system, and his skilled in
stallation will mean many years of 
trouble-free heating comfort.

IViRYTHlNG IN HEATING

Boilon fof Evory Fuol 
Worm Air Furnocos 
Winlor Air Conditioning Unifi 
AadiotoM and Convoctors 

V Controlt and Wofar Spocioltioa 
\ Oil Burnori and Got Burciact 

'*J Stokors

|T Volvot, Finlngt, Fipo

Stfuijor ^'Choosing the Heat’ 
ing Syitem jar Your Howe” 
containing valuable beuting 
data ana a comparison oj 
various systems.

for ovory boating tyaiaa». look only to yowr doctor 
for odvica on year «or> and hooring

i
p—MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY v
I Radio CofTwatk*'
I Dlvialoo. Drat. AH73
I __ Olckciia Avenue. Cblcato M. Illioola
I □ »7S • for one
I Zenith 78 Hearing Aid. Unteaa I am com- ■ 

pletely latlafied and find the ZenitJi ‘'75'' auperior ! 
to any other hearing aid, I may return It wlthta ten I 
daya of receipt and get my money back in full. • 

ffi.-ooM or JVnr Tor* C«y; I *t-Sa imCa/ifamia, eiafii Lot AnteUt.9».t5. | I I «e«e aend me free deacriptive literature. •

Semt.............................................

water— 'I$»|»Ua a^
Ian I
I

CronoAlna oil bunMfa oao aia. AMress
I

C«y. IoWo. aeanaaileal boot. Sims

C'l , ■

II MAMDy HeiPtH'S
I JIV(j/.E When canning 

QU/Z peaches, beans
veil

• • • PAUL THIRY.

West Coast's most prominent mod
em architects, designed the Hunt
ington house (page 35) on the out
skirts of Seattle. Bom in Nome, 
Alaska, he was graduated from the 
University of Washington and the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts, Fontainebleau, 
France. He traveled extensively 
throughout Europe and the Orient, 
then set up a general practice in 
architecture and planning. His 
rent work is on residential and pub
lic-use buildings, among than Se
attle’s Historical Museum, the Civic 
Sports Arena for Fairbanks, Alaska. 
He was the Libbey-Owen-Ford Solar 
House architect for W’asbington.

1one of the

or yams. 
Or making 

pickles, jellies, 
jams... 

What should
you use to 

mark each jar 
So all may 

know what 
contents are?

wba Ion raoca. A cainplala 'A'n
rengaof •ioas.

CR AN
CRANC CO.. CKNgHAL 0^riCCS< 030 •

cur-

MICHIOAN AVINUE.
VALVES • FITTINGS • CANNING LABELSPLUMBING AND HEATING • .....

1ftriifirwfdreifti7aTTloiTMom~iinoiE$,'wHOti$ALEf$7miiHM'm'H£ATi*6 oealeis
PIPE

Af Stationary Oapai linants lyaryorfiora
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FUEL FOR THOUGHT when you buy
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER X

o3

X
oSliould a water heater with 

a kitehen—are eleetrirs a ;Sood 
bu>’—what about oil? Here are 
Nome helpful auNwers.

o

<o
X
3
HI
€

X

Rhrcm Heating ConHiiltant >

It's important to choose the right fuel 
when you buy a new automatic water 
heater. There are models for gas, oil and 
electricity, and they all work well.

For example, take 
the Rheem Auto
matic Gas Water 
Heater—one of the 
leadingmakes on the 
market. It works 
efficiently on any 
type of gas. That's 
important to know, 
because there are 4 
major types—man
ufactured, natural, 
mixed and “bot
tled” gas. The lat
ter is delivered to 
your home in con
venient steel con

tainers, by a regular delivery service.

I'ou Can Takv it With You
Suppose your utility company someday 
changes the type of gas they supply... 
or natural gas is extended to your area 
and you find it more economical... or, 
you move to another region and change 
from manufactured to “bottled” gas.
Well—you may convert your Rheem or 
take it along wherever you go, because 
it is easily adapted for any type of gas.

It's fully automatic, of course, includ
ing a safety control which automatically in order. But it's important for you to

get a make like the Rheem, which meets 
all the utility regulations about wiring 

and controls.
Rheem makes 

electric models in 
the streamlined up- 
right type, and 
there is also a Ta
ble-Top electric, in 
cabinet design. This 
unit fits right in 
your kitchen, flush 
alongside the work

ing cabinets, and its white porcelain 
enamel top provides extra table space. 
Both models operate on electric range 
wiring and are approved by Under
writers' Laboratories, Inc.

Be sure to get a make like the Rheem. 
which is fully automatic and has the

"Bonlvd’' Got

Once upon a time water heaters were such eyesores, builders hid them out of sight.
Today, the handsomely designed Rheem automatic has become part of the living scene.

Rheem-Processed tank to guard against 
corrosion. It’s guaranteed in writing by 

electric water heater may be very much the manufacturer. All Rheem models
have earned the Good Housekeeping 
Guaranty.

Your plumbing dealer can give you 
expert, impartial advice about the most ^ 
economical fuel for your home, since he q 
carries gas, oil and electric models and — 
he’ll recommend exactly the right size, y

are probably getting a special low rate 
for current. In that case an automatic

shuts off the gas if the pilot light should 
go out. And when you buy a Rheem, it 
carries the approval of the American 
Gas Association.

Keep The Vpkeep Doirn
Oil fuel can be very economical when it’s 
burned in a properly designed water 
heater. So if oil is a good buy compared 
with other fuels, you’ll do well with an 
automatic, oil-fired water heater. The 
Rheem has a new type burner which 
keeps fuel consumption way down.

The burner can’t clog, and there is no 
motor or complicated mechanism to re
quire attention. This model also has an 
automatic safety shut-off control for the 
fuel supply. And it is approved by Un
derwriters’ Laboratories, Inc,

If you have an all-electric kitchen, you

nor- c■DRh*«m Manufacturing Compony
Dapt. AH-7
S70 Laxington Ava.,
Naw York 22, N.T.

O
3
OExtra Tabl* Spac* O.PU>nar mr fre» detailed iptteifiratUnt* ««

Water Heaterm /or Q gai, Qe/orirtrily, o

Nome^
Addraai.

.Stoto.City.

Eoreign ailiUaltd companias in Sn'sbona, Ma/boume. 
Sydnef, Riodu Janeiro, Singapore, and Hamilton, Canada.
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;** Sparklinc| clean as tfie

\ Hot Water
Don't scrub scorchy puns with 
a limp dishrag! Use a metal* 
fiber Brillo pad-u ith-soat>t

• • • JACVl ELYN BKItKlLL thinks
she may be wending her way—if
slowly—to the North Pole; bom in
Kentucky, she was educated in Ohio.
worked in Michigan, then married
the Strathcona Professor of Zoologyin-Glass at McGill University—now lives in
Montreal. She has three children—
P^gy (15), Elsilyn (7), and Micliael
(4). They spend their long holiday 
in Maine where “our young natural
ists watch the sea animals living in• *

the ebb and flow of the tide.” She 
wrote the fascinating. “Teach Your 
Children To 5ee” on page 19.

THIS NEW DISCOVERY about hot water gives you all the hot water you want. . . automatically . . . for every household 
use, cleaner and purer than was ever possible before.

A BriOo pad-wtth-soap whisks 
off scorch! Shines pots and 
pans! Use Brillo every day!

GREEN box-pods and cab* soap 
RIO bax-s»ap-fdl«l

fOUSHIPERMAGLAS Water Heaters are
sanitary as a clean drinking glass, 
and for a very special reason: the 

Permaglas” beater tank is glass- 
fuaed-to-8teel, sparkling blue and

• • • JAMES s. AVARS says that 
most of his life he ha.<t been doing 
things for which his previous ex
perience unfitted him. For eleven 
years he has edited biological manu
scripts for the Illinois NaUirdl His
tory Survey in prejjaration for 
which he worked on an athletic mag
azine, in preparation, for which he 
taught school. He was bom in Chi
cago, lived on a Michigan farm, 
attended Northwestern University. 
He has written for general, farm, 
sporUmen's, and juvenile periodicals. 
He writes authoritatively on “How' 
To Rid Home, Yard. Pets of Vn- 
ivante.d

V Shmis aluminum fysblmirror smooth.
It CANNOT rust or corrode

under any water condition! It 
banishes tairk rust that ruins 
laundry, corrosion dirt that stains

mogn/f/cenf
water and fixtures.

Yet this is only one of a dozen 
remarkable features of a Perma
glas Water Heater, including the
beautiful modem design. con
cealed control, a sturdy pyramid 
base. No legs, no outside gadgets.

See this truly modem auto
matic water heater today!

At leading public utilities, mer
chant plumbers, and better ap
pliance dealers; or write the near
est office below for complete
information.

Manufacturers also of better zinc- 
lined Duradad and MifwauAee Water A collector's treasure of forty- 

scx'cn distinctive art pieces, each 
a separate and fascinating style 
. . . hand-painted under glaze 
in rare tints of Apricot, Char
treuse and Azure Blue. At gift 
shops and department stores.

Heaters. • • •
CLOSE, (page 41) designers of the 
Hathaway house in Minneapolis, 
compose one of the most successful 
husband-and-wife architectural teams 
in the country. They began their 
professional partnership in 1938 
under the name of Close and Scheu; 
marriage changed the name of the 
firm, made the partnership “more 
inclusive.” Mrs. Close, a native of 
Vienna, studied at the Technical 
University of Vienna for two years 
before completing her architectural 
training at M.I.T. Winston Close is 
a graduate of the University of Min
nesota and of M.I.T. Their interest 
is in contemporary design.

fiaowBifidbv^- Gwid HoaiakMipInf
,..<*5•j.,,

Gas or Electric

*‘Hew to Decorata with Art PeHtry.

24 pages profusely illus
trated
examples of tasteful art 
peltery settingi. Send lOe 
for (his voluable booMet, 
MSEVtLLE ROTTERY, INC. 
Dept. A-78, Zanesville, Ohio

ith outstanding
»end

tot
tVi«*

booW\«'

TIAOE HilAIK IE& u. s, FAi on.
WATER HEATERS

A. O. SMtTH Corporation * Naw York 17 * Atlanta 3 * Chicago A ■ Haueton 2 
Soerttl* 1 * Lot Angoloi 14 * Intornotional Divttion: Milwoukoa 1 

Liemiumm <■ Canada.* John fngfis Co., LimHmd
decorative ort pottery

F
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That calls for the application of substantial engineering education* 
knowledge, experience and good judgment. Inspecting boilers, 
teaching people how to work safefy, developing safety programs for 
industry—these are among the essential services insurance men and 

provide to America through the local Insurance Agent.

Actually, it is not unusual to find an insurance man climbing out 
of (or into) a boiler. Wherever you find machinery and people at 
work yon*ll frequently find an insurance engineer.

His job is to seek out conditions which might cause accidents 
and to decide what’s to be done to keep people safe and on their jobs. women

The Employers’ Group
Insurance Companies of Boston

The Employers’ Group consists of three sound, 
progressive iasurance companies writing pracd* 
cally all types of fire and casualty insurance, as 
well as fidelity and surety bonds. With the help 
of thousands of carefully chosen agents through
out the country, we serve people in all walks of 
life with planned insurance ptotecdoo programs.

Tie

(froifJdaa
\ 1

SQuaaa • boston r, massachusittsONI
• AMCmCAN BMMjOVntS- INSUMANCC CO.THE aMPLOYEKS- r)MS IMaUflANCC CO.

TMf aMPkOVOtS- UASIUTV ASOURANCC COMP.. CTO.
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FOR A
Boston

Book FAMILY’S VACATION

to clean sinks fast
The Everglades; River of Grass 

by Marjorie Stoneman Douglas; illus
trated by Robert Fink. (Rinehart & 
Co., Inc.) Price, $3.50. , . One of 
the very best of the Rivers of Amer
ica Series, this is a sensitively, 
beautifully written account of one 
of the most unique regions in the 
world; its shores were the first on 
this continent known to white men, 
yet still it is not entirely mapped. 
A thick-moving river of grass, some
times as much as seventy-miles wide, 
it moves sluggishly for a hundred 
miles down to the Gulf of Mexico; 
no one ever has fought his way along 
its full length. Egrets, pelicans, ibis, 
herons, alligators, water moccasins, 
the malevolent crocodile—the Ever
glades are hospitable to hundreds of 
species of wild life, inhospitable to 
human life. Eerie, fascinating, there 
is nothing like it in the world. This 
book is essential family reading and 
reference material before heading for 
the Everglades National Park.

Sou’ West and By RVj/ of Cape 
Cod by Llewellyn Howland. (Harvard 
University Press. 1 Price. $3.00. . . A 
book very like Mr. Gould’s book 
about Maine folk, in that it carries 
real authority and is w-ritten with con
siderable humor, charm, and senti
ment. Theauthor was bom and brought 
up in the area he writes about; 
you’ll enjoy his book thoroughly.

Going places? It will add vastly 
to your pleasure if you go “armed” 
with a little knowledge of the coun
try and the people you will \isit. 
There follows a list of books which 
will tell you much more than ordi
nary travel literature or commercial 
brochures. And while you're in the 
book shop, ask to see other books 
on the section you're headed for— 
of necessity, this list is limited.

San Francisco: Port of Gold by 
William Martin Camp. (Doubleday 
& Co.. Inc.) Price, $5.00. . . Much 
has been written on the foggy city, 
because its history is colorful and 
.spicy. But in this volume you get a 
truly complete story of this fabulous 
city—as it was and as it is now.

The Boston Book, by Esther 
Forbes. (Houghton Mifflin.) Price, 
$5.00. . . A superb picture-study of 
a much-loved city by an author who 
has written six novels on New Eng
land, one a Pulitzer Prize winner. 
Photographs are by Arthur Griffin— 
as alert to the dramatic as to the 
historic. A de-luxe guide book to 
keep as a “memory” of your trip.

The House That Jacob Built by 
John Gould. (William Morrow.) 
Price, $2.75. . . Being bom and bred 
in Maine, we’ve read practically every 
book published about that taciturn 
state. Most were written by “con
verts”; too few were authentic. But 
here’s one that is, and it's sheer de
light. We could be prejudiced, but 
we think you’d enjoy reading it. 
would chuckle over it even if you 
never get to Maine. If you are going, 
however, it’s compulsory reading, be
cause it’s about the “Mainiac” as he 
really is—and he’s far more interest
ing than the scenery!

Why scratch a shiny finish—or
roughen your hands—with gritty cleans
ers? Bon Ami contains no harmful grit
or caustics. It’s fine and white. Yet so

. fast. It banishes even stubborn grime
without hard scrubbing. And it po/ishes
os it cleonsl Gives a new-looking luster
to sinks and bathtubs by getting them
thoroughly clean. Discover for yourself
how much better Bon Ami really is for
oil your household cleaning. Try this 
fast, safe cleonser todoy.

Clean Windows Cleaner with handy Bon Ami Cake. 
No. oily film. No streoks. Quick...easy...deans ten 
windows for a penny.

Bon Ami POWDlft

Outdoors Unlimited ediu-d by J. 
Hammond Brown. (A. S. Barnes & 

Wild Flower Guide {Northeastern Co.) Price, $5.00. . , An all-family
and Midland United States) by Edgar book to be read and reread, it's a
T. Wherrj', Ph.D. (Doubleday & Co.,
Inc.) Price. $3.00. . . More than 500 
species are listed, over 400 are illus
trated (192 in full color) in this 
reference book for the whole family.

ANO CAR«

collection of great hunting and fish
ing tales selected by editors of the 
country’s leading outdoor magazines. 
Each story is illustrated by an out
standing artist of the outdoors.
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CARY GRANT and MYRNA LOY 
starring in the timely new hit 

'MR. BLANDINGS BUILDS HIS DREAM HOUSE" 
on RKO Radio Production —a Seiznick release.

ffisioric Midwesl Houses by John 
Drury. (University of Minnesota 
Pre.ss.) Price, $5.00. . . A Chicago 
newspaperman, the author has made 
historic houses bis hobby, traveling 
down from Minnesota and Wisconsin 
to Missouri. Kansas, and Indiana; 
from Michigan and Illinois to Ohio 
and Iowa; through both Dakotas and 
Nebraska, to record the architectural 
history of this vast section, too little 
written about. Buffalo Bill's ranch, 
John Brown’s and Dcadwood Dick's 
cabins, Ike Ei.senhower's and Thomas 
Edison's birthplaces, James 'WTiit- 
comb Riley's house, the homes of 
Ulysses S. Grant, the only house 
Lincoln ever owned (more people 
visit it annually than any other his
toric hoase in the Midwest); Mark 
Twain. Jesse James, Daniel Boone, 
Carl Sandburg, Eugene Field. Carrie 
Nation, Willa Gather. William Vaughn 
Moody, ex-presidents Harrison and 
Garfield—all these are only a few of 
the famous Midwestern names that 
have contributed to our history or 
our culture. With this book in your 
car. you'll miss none of the historic 
places associated with them.

lunntD^ iilianvJMiig

Take a tip from the Blandings—

Insulate when you build and 
save %... Insulate with Kimsul*

Thrilled Is no word for it. My neighbors 
«sk me what I hdv» dona to make my 
washings SO clean and fresh. Our new Red 
Jacket Water Softener I* my answer. Truly, 
I never reeliied whet e difference soft 
water could make In laundering, dishwash
ing, bathing, shampooing — In fact any 
work where water is used. Every faucet 
In Our home, both hot and cold has 
dallghtfuf soft water, crystal clear and 
so wonderful for bathing, cleaning, cook
ing and drinking. My Red Jacket Water 
Softener removes Iron, too.

comfort. Kimsul keeps homes up to 
13^ cooler on hottest summer days 
— helps you enjoy warmer, healthier 
winters,

Kimsul pays for itself! Insulled 
in the attic and side walls of your 
new home, it may save as much as 
44% on fueL Installed in the attic of 
yout present home, it may cut your 
fuel bill as much as H. And kimsul 
Is fire-resistant throughout. Even its 
PYROGARot cover is entirely treated 
to resist fire and flame.

Wise builders, the Blandings—insu
lating their “Dream lAoxise" through
out. They save ! For it costs 3 
times as much to insulate a new 
home once it is finished.

Wise, too, the planners of the 
100 Blandings Houses erected in 
scores of cities across the country 
who specified many-layer kimsul* 
insulation in every home. Because 
KIMSUL combines the ail-importanr 
features home owners want most- 
economy, efficiency, and life-long

How to insulate walls most efficiently.
Builders will tell you—the correct way to insu
late a wall is with air space on both sides of the 
insuJariofi. Thar's why they recommend blanker- 
type insulation. The illustration here shows how 
KIMSUL, the only many-layer stitched insulation, 
provides this scientific wall construction.

Behold Williamsburg by Samuel 
Chamberlain. (Hastings House.)

' Price, $5.00. . . A pictorial tour of 
Virginia's colonial capitol by a fam
ous photographer, it has been beau
tifully and thoughtfully put together 
so the photographs follow the or
derly tour of the town as diagrammed 
on the end papers. Looking through 
this book is just like having a talka
tive but discreet guide at your elbow. 
There are 308 soft, gravure photo
graphs, drypoints, and sketches—all 
of them completely charming.

PLEASURE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY !

Dad enjoys soft water because it makes : 
shaving easier and bathing a pleasure. 
Mom says it saves her ,ime, and $he is 
thrilled when her friends comment on her 
beautiful, soft linens, sparkling glass and 
chinawara, and batter cooking, too. Even 
the children love to taka baths In Red 
Jacket softened wafer.

EsTtaionnwiSH
< euiLOiHa PMte

SHCATHINOK
INTERIOR

riMiSH

Visit your local Rad Jacket dealer and 
have him show you the beautiful Red 
Jacket Water Softener. He has the size 
best suited tor the requirements of your 

home. If you don't know the 
Red Jacket dealer In your 
town, write to us for his 
name. Address Dept. AH.

^TrtuUmark•r. M. Reg. U. S. & Cun. Pat. Off.Traditionally Pennsylvania Dutch 
by Edward C. Smith and Virginia ' 
Van Horn Thompson. (Hastings 
House.) Price, $3.50. . . A collection 
of drawings and vignettes describing 
the customs, spirit, and history of 
this thrifty, healthy, and fruitful 
countryside and its people. It's as 
valuable a source book for antiques 
lovers as for travelers and as nice 
a “memory book" as you'll ever have 
to recall a summer motoring trip.

CUP AND MAIL TODAY

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KIMSUL Divitien, Neanoh, Wi»con>in 

Please send me one of your two freb 
booklets on kimsul insulation.
1 am interested in the special booklet on: 
n Insulating the 

home I’m planning

KimbiHy

□ Insulating my 
ptesent home

Red Jacket Name
COMPANYM F G.

0EPT.AH • DAVENPORT. IOWA
AH-748

AddressSorry, wc cannot purchase these 
books jor you. They may be 
obtained tkrcmgh your bookstore.

&toece t^aC ‘^xieucU
Zone. State.Gty.
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tisomonts, agree to refund the RiH price of on'y item—encept penortoViied 
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i Definition of perfect: a complete 

mayonnaise set comprised of a 
divid^ bowl, a plate, two graceful 
ladles; sound in design and adapt* 
ability, because it will serv'e two 
dessert sauces as graciously as it 
does salad dressings; flawless in 
its shining, crystal beauty. $10.00 
ppd. and exclusive with Black, 
Starr & Gorham, Fifth Ave. at 48th 
Street, New York 19, New York.

-*.4t »-

Beeullfully finithnd ' 
oil around wilh 
cord weir reomt 
ond full, box 
pleated flounce.
Polented anchored 
bock tmeolh, tculpturad 

tloy-pul f)l.

Enrhantinic 
cover harmony for your home. 

Patented, exclusive, Roley Poley 
construction makes them fit nnd look 

just like the expensive made-lo-order 
kind. And what a difference in the cost! 

Exciting; new patterns. Finest, pre>shmnk, 
washable fabrics. Available for moat styles of 

chairs, sofas, davenos, studio couches 
and ottomans.

slipnew

ntu res

r>f<

The luxury look of this chrome- 
plated “Hot and Cold Ser\-er”Write tedoy far interesting new pompblet an Roley 

Poley Cutiom-Fif ilip covers ond the nome of your 
naaretl Roley Poley dealer. A postcard will do.

ROLEY POLEY MFC. CO., 223 Institute PL, Chicago 10

Exclusive two'pieco con
struction — fully ad[uitobla 
to perfect cuiiom-llke fit.

conceals a wonderful efficiency. Its 
unbreakable liner keeps ice cubes, 
cubes for eight hours, keeps hot 
food at serving temperature for two 
hours. Handles and lid knob are 
blond wood; decorative little pen
guin figures. Capacity: two quarts. 
$5-95 ppd-; Spencer Gifts, 31 Leeds 
Place, Atlantic City, New Jereey.

AT LEADING DEPARTMENT $

THE BURG.LARM**«%Crushes Ice Right In Gloss
M fs iiieskii, swt«n tik> Hesi cad kvUttt 
(ticKt — Icr dl iccd dnlit. hcA dveax 
tkH fawn baa Uai OrSar tafarl 
KIETWIHG GIFTS,
J3 f 11* sr., m. J 
aa»i. s-2

LOOK at those foaturos:
enicH INI s cask 

eiRMM tin. oty 2 eiaasltciriai 
tcravt (imusM)

e(M, low sin

elcntac « trt Melll mW -Ms
lltltlM

•UV ONI lei EVBtT DANOII ZONC 
eiBII NOWI tS.2S aecli

i^CHIPCHOPl
•2

To herbs, oils, and escarole, add 
one dramatic salad bowl! 21" long.

wide, 454" deep, this generous 
oval is natural hardwood, unfinished 
to season as good bowls must. Of 
laminated or solid wood, each has 
been aged to guard against buck
ling or warping. Curved pockets at 
ends make it easy to hold. $4.95 
plus 401* post. The Post Mart, 230 
E. 78th Street, New York 21, N. Y.

IIBAR HELPER
PICNIC STOVE and INCINERATOR

ZfT Itigi—te" OM. tfiom. Rfaig to 
aw, no briefcf, tUmet, er labor rrgxirNl. 

Beeutlful tree atump firdeo fu
ture of beat reilfUBf relaforced 
Haydite concrete. lUined dork 
brown . . . Burnt traab or any 
uUd fuel aefely. conplete with 
atelnleaa aleel lid. chercoel pan. 
rrjta, chlmnay teroen. QrllU,
UrolU. BarbeouM. SUndf all 
weatber.

IVanfed
BROKEN JEWELRY

All kinds. Highest cash prices for jew
elry, rings, spectacles, gold teeth, din- 
monds, broken and usable watches, 
sterling, etc. Prompt icinittaaccs. 
Satisfaction guarantee.

Writa For Free ghlpping Ceetaliter

LOWE’S
Dept AH. Hellsnd Bldg.. 8t Leola. Me.

OMAHA. NEBR.

^glORE HATP,75^
1 r/i

{")

Mn/ //

★ ★

mm Build Your 
Own Outdoor 
Fireplace

★ ★i-
V, ★ ★

END GARBAGE-CAN NUISANa KEEP CUPBOARDS NEAT!
Fils your apices on the in- 
eido of cupboard doors, in 
Bturdy liihlweiglit aluminoin 
ipice TBcka. Holdc five cpice 
cena, aanall bottles, eto. Any
one eea quickly festen to 
door or wood wall... every- 
thing supplied. Leneth 12^ 
inches, extends Into cupboard 
only 1% inchei. Solid back

» ^ _j prevents scarriiic door.

I/dealercan’ttapplr,^^^ ardor direct—add lOe M /Sr^ W
ooch far meatier. * Ouortretesd by

DOR-FILE MFC. CO.
8332 S. E. Foator, Portland 8. Oro.

INDOORS AND OUT 
If you have a garbage con that ottroclt flist, 
ents^peulbly doga, eah. rah—er perhaps 
even moggotaf!}—you should learn oboul 
SAN-A-LIZER REPELLENT. SAN-A-UZER is on 
unbreakable, hormlau Titlle cake that fattens 
inside the lid of your garbage can without 
loolt in five tecendi. It keapi the peili away 
for menthi—end mott’mpoftanl, SAN-A-LIZER 
completely daodorixas garboge. Sand SI .00 
plus 5c mailing, for a year's supply (four eoket). 
Yet, it's neninjurious to pets end children. 
Postpaid, CuarantoecL

San-A-Liz«r Corporation
1306-31 N. Wilton PL. Hollywood 2t, Catlf.

Everyone loves to cook and eat outdoors.
^ For a fireplace that costs less and tcenks 
I just fit masonry to this Model 

OF-38. 21'high, 26'long,ISl^’ 
^ - wide. See your dealer or order

|H^ direct. Send money order or check.

★ ★
{17.95

ConipiMr CTHAT FASTENERS
★ ★ f £icri.Regerdlets ef the style hot you wear, thosa 

foaienars anchor It securely in any position.
^ Trentlerreble from on* hot to anethar, they ^ 
^ hove frictional ilido . . . curve to fit hood ^ 

. . . engage heir at scalp. Alwoyt out of 
^ light, Ihey won't diaarronge colffura, ln|ura 
^ scalp, cut or leer heir ... do oway wilh ^ 

uniightly elostic ond ruinous hot pins. Stain- 
tesa metal doei not tarnish or rutl.
ORDER DIRECT—only $1 a pair, postpaid.

S' I—CV"
SEND FOR THIS BOOK OF FIREPUCE DESIGNS]

34-pages show how to build 6 difftrent 
fireplaces Send lOt for your copy today. ★Ifi

L- D. PATTERSON CO., o«pt. h.
4359 Huntmeton Drlva, South; Los fingalas 32, Calif.

Coed Rmsekeepief
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Photogophs by F. M. Demorest

ew note in the musical educa
tion of children—delightfully en

tertaining records for age groups 
2-6 and 7-11. Created by eminent 
musicians and child educators, these 
records are, claim the critics, “in
dispensable to young music lovers’’. 
Information and free introductory 
record may be obtained from Young 
People’s Record Club, Inc., 40 W. 
46th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

I zippered “picnic basket” that 
:ldoes more than cany. Self-re
frigerating Thermo-Bag is light
weight, waterproof, insulated with 
spun-glass fiber to keep frozen 
foods and ice-cold be%'erages in that 
conchtion all day. Navy or luggage 
tan, m two sizes: 13'' by by 
4"—^95 ppd.; 16” by 8" by 5"— 
$7.75 ppd. Gift of the Month, Inc., 
542 Fifth Ave., New York 19, N, Y.

be moved at wilL Simply connect it 
to the oeareat wall outlet

The Hammond Organ produces all 
its tones electrically... is the only organ 
in the world that never needs tuning.

TOU ERESS THE KEYS of the Hammond 
Organ and find yourself completely 
under its spell.

Mellow woodwinds, bright brasses, 
and vibrant strings lend rich new 
beauty to any music you play. You 

vary a single piece a thousand 
different ways.

And it's so easy! You may be 
accomplished musician or just a be
ginner. You may play by ear or by 
note. You may prefer classics or bal
lads or hymns. It doesn't matter. If 
you can play even simple music on the 
piano, you can play the Hammond 
Organ.

This beautiful instrument is hardly 
larger than a spinet piano and may

Hot. potato, baked potato—cold 
oven I Put one large baking po

tato—sweet or Irish—on the spit 
and close the aluminum blimp. 
Then, snap the lock over and place 
on top of the stove. Protects the 
\-itamins and the cook. Ideal for 
baby’s daily potato, certainly a joy 
on hot summer nights. $2.75 plus 
25^ post. Herald House, 505 Fifth 
Avenue, New Y'ork 17, New Y'ork.

See, hear and play the Hammond 
Organ at your dealer's. Then you will 
know why it is the world's most widely- 
used complete organ—proved by per
formance in thousands of homes for 

acclaimed by leading

can

an

many years, 
musicians all over the world.

MAIL THE COUPON for the name 
earest Hammond Organof your

dealer and further information about 
this complete organ that costs no more 
than a fine piano. Learn bow easily 

the Hammond Organ.

NO MORE WASHDAY BACKACHE
you may ownHOW YOU CAN SAVE FOOD 

& MONEY WITH HANDUBAGS
More than 150.000 enthusiastic housewives are 
using this convenient way to keep foods tresh, 
tasty at low cost—with plastic Handi-naga. 
They keep lettuce, vegetables crisp—bread, 
pastry, fresh and moist Tor more than a week. 
Wondmul for meat, cheese, too. Can be 
used over and over, will not crack. Set of six 
bags S1.76 value for only $1.00 includes:

1—14'xSl' bag for turkeys, roasts & clip 
1—14'xl8' bag for fruit, vegetables Sc clip 
1—8t<'xl8' bag for celery, bread Sc clip
1— S’li'xIS' bag for cheese, Sah St clip
2— bags for butter, chops Sc 2 dips 

Enjoy economy of foods kept fresh in space 
saving Handi-Bags right away. Send $1.00 for

, each set today. We ship immediately prepaid. 
' Money back guarantee. NoC.O.D.

SM-A-Si^op hokti « bushel 
bakkn full <A wei ilwhn- 

height so you c»n reath 
them No uoopin*' ■ Wb«h 
so you c»n push it easily No 
more tarrying or rtithing < 
Urge removable cotton iluik 

I on and iiH . . . ea'ilv 
Strong, eairemclv

waist

Hammond Ojigan
big «nan 
aavhed
lighKoeighi aluminum tuhiiui 
frame :’ Ib» I •'
Height fJ" when open • 
Large pocket for clothes pins
Like the idea^ Every wunan
does Money h«k guaramee 
• . MMtpaid. Cash, check 

mder, or C O D ,

MUSIC’S MOST GLORI

r; Haminon'l InatniBMMit Cooipanv
42cm W. Otvaraay Avs., Ouca^ 3?, IfffAeCa.
Without nbligalioo. saad foil detaula ahoul all Bodala of the 

HainiBoiul Organ to:

sli mortcy you pty IHHCaAe.

GasraatMtl by 
. Caad HamkeeptBf . NaM

0 Bags s]_ AddrsM

a SlateF.O. ZooeA.M.G, PRODUaS CO.
P.O. Box 717R, Plmburgh 30, Pa.

Gty

^ 7IS-25 Vsf^la 8t., Lot Angolas 14, Calif. 
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Summer centerpiece with an eclec
tic charm; a metal Nantucket 
planter with a colorful Pennsylva

nia Dutch design! Glass chimney 
protects the candle from 
breezes, green leaves from candle's 
wax. A decorative piece for which 
one so often finds a need. In yellow, 
white, black, red; $3.95 ppd, isans 
plant I. The Inderlied Shop, 
Hillside Ave., East Williston, X.

summer

22

Y our connoLsscur of ham and eggs 
will appreciate the individual at

tention his breakfast receives in 
one of these “Ham & Eggers." Of 
solid copper with tin lining, or of 
polished aluminum, all have ham- 
mered-bronze handles. For cooking 
and ser\'ing. Sets of 4; copper— 
$10.00 ppd. per set: aluminum— 
$6.00 ppd. per set. Cooper Crafts, 
54 W. 2ist St., New York V.SO NEAT AND CONVENIENT!

AT . /F (ir that four-fifths of.'the 
tion that never seems to have 

enough surface space, ah all-pur
pose drop-leaf table designed to 
fit against 28" of wall space. The 
simplicity of its Early American 
style increases its adaptability. 14" 
deep, it takes up a scant 3", dowm. 
Finished—$12.50 ppd.; unfinished 
—$10.00 ppd. Leighton Compton, 
1519 So. Fri.sco. Tulsa, Oklahoma.

na-

SUCH

MODEST

COST I

I rresistiblc wastebaskets? These 
are. To suit both traditional and 

“modem” nurseries, they're pink, 
blue, bright red. Of hea\’y card
board and covered with thick paper 
that's definitely washable. Furry 
white lamb on pink, squirrel on 
blue, black-and-white or bro%A-n-and- 
white d<^ on red. $3.50 ppd.; piair 
—$6.50 ppd. Young Fur Crafts. 503 
Fifth Avenue. Nesv York 17, N. Y.

There' way to avoid exposed telephone 
wires around the beautiful walls ond woodwork of

s one sure

your new home. And that's to plan for telephone 
outlets before you build. Just select the locations 
where you'll want to have telephones — now or in the 
future — and mark them on the plans. Your builder 
can easily install telephone conduit to carry telephone 
wires within the walls to every outlet.

The extra cost is little — the telephone 
nience you'll enjoy through the years will more thon 
repay you. For more informotion about this impor
tant feature, just co 
Office and ask for "Architects and Builders Service.

conve- Morc freedom from “bothering with 
a lot of stuff” for the journey

ing man in this art-leather kit 
which contains a clothes brash, 
comb, nail file and clipper, bottle 
opener, shoe rag. Extra space for 
a razor, and kit snaps closed to 
a compact triangle that's easily 
tucked away. In tan, brown, blue, 
black. $2.85 ppd. Edmund B. Harris, 
366 Madison Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

II your Bell Telephone Business

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Competition is good tor a girl /
9?

" f
■ 4
t

Ever since Sae moved next iloor to me here in Chicapn, we’ve
been amiable rivals. She beat me out in the Mclro|iolilan tennis
tnalrlies. ^Inok first in the Star Boat Class at the Jackson Park Yacht
Club. We holli pot enpapeil tin* same nipbl (ilifTerent men!). Aota
we’re trying to (miIiIo each uther in our liojte chests!

Cannon Towels • Su»clilnBs • Itlaiikeis'A" 
Cainiioii MUIb, Inr.. >iew ^ ork 13, N. Y.

CANNON V.
to



John R. Spicklemire

SPITE FENCE!
^{ay^rite ^mid/

What’s that stuff, mister?((
ow often^ and in how many communities, can a story like this 
be duplicated: The Wliites and the Browns are next-door neigh
bors. The Whites have a favorite hedge, tree, or bush just in

side their lot line. One day one of the \^ites says thoughtlessly 
to one of the Browms something like this: “Well, maybe you like 
fried potatoes, but we just can't eat greasy food.” Unfortunately, 
this is taken to imply that the Browns, being of inferior clay, 
can. It is resented and there develofK a feud which, all too often, 
vents its fury on the hapless hedge or tree. The Browns insist 
that it must be trimmed on their side, “because it’s so mussy, 
you know,” while the WTutes insist that it must be left “to grow 
according to Natures own, beautiful plan.” One such case involved 
an elderly, retired man who brooded over an apple tree that grew 
just across his neighbor's line. Folks said be worried about how 
many branches he could cut off without exceeding his legal rights; 
and could he rake some' of the apples over to his side without getting 
into trouble. Later, when be went to his doctor for a check up 
because he “felt awful, but couldn't say just what the matter was,” 
the verdict was, “sound as a dollar, not a thing wrong with you.” 
The physician, you see, didn't know about the tree, and the ingrow
ing envy and jealousy and mental anguish it was responsible for!

But there’s another, happier side. I recently learned of two 
neighboring families—^the George Shivers and the Leon Sullivans— 
who not only get along, but actually co-operate in their borderline 
gardening. Living side by side on a pleasant residential street, they 
have long raised flowers and taken pride in their lawns. But one day 
they decided that by pooling their efforts, they could more than 
double the effect The result is the border of roses, perennials, and 
annuals pictured above, that obliterates the line between their 
properties. The two women made it, while the men folk jointly 
built the outdoor fireplace seen beyond it, which is also shared. “It 
was quite a job,” said Mrs. Shivers, “but we enjoyed doing it to
gether. Thinking of it made many a dusting and dish-washing 
chore go faster.” “You see,” added Mrs. Sullivan, “first one of 
us has an idea, then the other. We combine and enjoy them.” 

After all, isn’t it just as easy as not, to try to understand 
neighbors and get along with them . . . ? Boy, page the U. N.
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“You mean this board I’m putting up? WTiy thi.s is Armstrong’s 
Temlok^ Sheathing, But maybe you don’t know what any kind of 
sheathing is. You see, son, sheathing is the material you nail up 
over tile wood framework of the house to make it sti’ong and tight. 
Well, this Teinlok Sheathing makes a house stronger and tighter 
than almost any other material you could use.

“Temlok’s made out of wood. Tliey take the wood apart into 
fibers, and then put it back together again in these big boards. 
Comes out strong as can be.

“But it’s more than just strong. You see, it’s what they call an in
sulating material, too. Tliat means no matter what the outside walls 
are covered with—brick or clapboard or anything else—this Temlok 
Sheathing keeps heat from going through. So this house won’t take 
so much fuel to heat it in the winter time, and it’ll be a lot cooler 
in the summer, too. It sure makes a big difference when the walls 
of a hou.se are insulated like this.

“Funny thing is, in spite of being a lot better, it doesn’t cost 
more to build a house this way. Guess that’s why 
people are building with Arm.strong’s Temlok nowadays,

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET; “Ilnw to Build a More 
Comfortable New Home." It’s full of good idea.s on home 
planning and oonNtnicHion. 24 page.s illustrated in color.
Just write Annstrong Cork Conipany. Building Materials ;
Division, 4807 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. '

any
so manv

ARMSTRONG’S TEMLOK
One of the building moleriols made by the makers of Armstrong's Linoleum }6



■food space...in 6en6ra/ d/ecfric'smore
/948 Space /^aker Refrigerator /

Gives you Vz more refrigerated food storage 
in the same kitchen floor space!

[f you had this new wonder-refrifieralor in vour kitchen today, 
j ou'd he as proud of owning it as we are of making itJ

For we honestly consider the IQ W Space Makers the greatest 
ri-frlgrrators ever to hear that symbol of fine refrigerators — 
the General Electric trade-mark.

Dependability — 
proved 1,700,000 times over!

Above all else. General Klectric offers you dependable per
formance. day-in. day-out. month after month, year after 
year. Reason: the seuled-in refrigerating system, pioneered by 
General Klectric.

More than l.TOO^OOO of these refrigerating systems have 
been giving dependable service for ten years or I«>nger! And 
'today's refrigerating system has one-third more freezing 
capacity... makes ice cubes 33HTc faster... and consumes 
less current than the latest prewar scaled-iri system!

Notice ht>w the new General Electric 8-cubie-f(H)t .Space Maker fils in the same floor space as 
the old-stvle 6-cuhic-fool mode!—ver f^ives you onf'-third more r«/rigproted Joud-storagp capacity!

Important advantages! You get them all 
in the 1948 Space Mokerl

• Butter Conditioner—keeps butter at right spreading temper
ature.

• Big Freezing Compartment—holds 24 packages ot frozen food, 
plus 4 ice trays.

• Deep Drowers—6 inches deep. Will hold standing roasts and 
more than two-thirds bushel of fruits and vegetables under 
refrigeration,

• Bottle Storage SpMce—holds 12 stpiare, quart-size milk bot
tles. also tallest bottles.

• Insulation—more than three inches of most efficient insula
tion keeps ojierating cost down.

• Seoled-in compressor mechanism — more compact, more 
efficient, more economical than ever.

Let your General Klectric retailer show you the wonderful
1948 Space Maker Refrigerators. In the line are three 8-<'ubic-
ftH)t models and two 10-eubic-foot models. General Electric
Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Spao& Alaker 
R&frigerators

More then 1,700,000 refrigerators 
in Service 10 Years or Longer

5-Year Protection Plan —Included in the price of everv 
General Electric Refrigerator is a five-year protection 
plan. This plan consists of a one-year warranty on the 
complete refrigerator, plus additional four-year prolec- 
tioa on the sealed-in refrigeratiug system.
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A beauty in looks, this Royal Hostess Sink is also built to last.

fk^t beAfb leadt/l a 9 * S

CHOOSE YOURS WITH CARE sure it’s designed for ease of work as well as for 
smart appearance.

And you can make sure if you look for the 
American-Standard Mark of Merit. This mark 
identihes the finest—not only in kitchen sinks and 
other plumbing fixtures, but also in efficient heating 
equipment—for warm air heating, winter air con
ditioning or radiator heating, and for any type of 
fuel. So look for the Mark of Merit w'hen you'buy.

Model Kitchens, bathrooms, basements and utilirvi 
rooms are shown in full color in our Home- 
Book. Describes all types of American-Standart^ 
Heating Equipment and Plumbing Fixtures, sold 
through selected Wholesale Distributors to your 
Healing and Plumbing Contractor. Explains easy 
time-payment plan for remodeling. Just write 
Americon Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation, 
Dept.A87, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

Sew, easily asljustable stainless steel 
Union Strip makes watertight seat 

between sink and cabinet top.

Anything can happen to a kitchen sink. Greasy pots 
and pans, the cleaning of fruits and vegetables— 
dozens of daily chores—keep a sink on the job 
from morning to night.

So make sure your new sink has an enamel finish 
that's acid-resisting. Make sure that under that 
enamel is a sturdy, cast Iron base—constructed in 
one solid piece, including the drainhoards. Make

The fully
automatic 
Seneca gas- 
fired Winter 
Air Condi
tioner,

MARX OP MIRIT

^mcAN~($imdaifd





AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 101B

• Floor Nairncovering.
Inlaid linoleum. Checked
ginghom by Seneca Textiles.
Upholstery, Celaloom from
The Celanese Compony.
Brick wallpoper, Kotzenbach
ond Warren. Checked woll-

United Wallpaper,paper,
Inc. Storage eobinets ond

wardrobes in bedrooms.
E-Z*Do. Mirror and block

glass dressing table tap,
Pittsburgh Plate Gloss Co.
Venetian blinds. Venetian
Blind Assn. of Americo.
Cooking utensils. The Moore
Enameling and Mfg. Com-

Pennsylvanio Dutchpony.
designs by Randetl Monk
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Photographs by F. M. Demorest

merican Home’s editors selected this dreary three-room flat in New York 
City to prove to unhappy city dwellers that even such dingy quarters 
as these can be face-lifted successfully. The drawbacks were grim: there 

were no closets, the kitchen range, sink, bathtub, icebox, were all installed 
around the perimeter of the so-called living room, which has one window.

Artist Anna Horton and her daughter, Irma, love their new “fami kitchen.” 
A cabinet now hides the bathtub and encloses the sink. Four folding yacht 
chairs with red canvas seats cost $8 each. Paper lamp shades for the whole 
apartment, bought at the dime store, cost under $6, were shellacked and 
painted. The upholstered boudoir chairs cost $27 at Macy’s, including labor 
to cover in customer's own fabric. The pictures are Anna Horton's own oils.

A
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Iittle rearrangement, but bright color helped Anna’s bedroom: black 
j linoleum, lavender chintz curtains, emerald-green spread, pillow sham 
in lavender, blue and green. Pictures were rchung, new lamp bought, 

shade trimmed with rufBe. Anna flatly refused to let us touch huge old- 
fashioned rocker and bird’s-eye maple dresser mo\’ed from Irma’s bed
room. Irma’s boy friend reupholstered rocking chair in cotton taffeta

ew York is a dirty city. Irma chose smart, practical black felt for draperies, 
bedspread, trimmed with black and white check. Walls white, smalt gray 

fur rug. Lamp shades, chair painted lacquer red. Long top of black glass 
connects two storage chests. Sewing machine hides under skirt between chests

n



Let the moles and jjophers live in the earth! Why dig hole to work and play ina

Ptiologrophs by Bob Riley

when it’s easier.

less expensive, to huild

on top of the ground?

unninp up and do\vn stairs may 
appieal to some people, but not 
to me. No more playrooms and 

laundry rooms below the first floor 
of my house. I’ll build my home on 
top of the ground. It's cheaper, more 
convenient and more pleasant—at 
least it is in Wichita Falls, Texas.

In the fourteen years I have been 
married, we have built two homes and 
rented innumerable others. In the 
first house we had a basement—and 
as basements go, it was complete. 
This was the ideal entertainment 
spot, we thought. Hut somehow, it 
never worked out that way. In the 
first place, one of us had to stay 
upstairs to greet the guests and direct 
them to our underground paradise. 
Either that, or make so many trips 
up and dowTi that our legs ached.

Later on, the food, drinks and ice 
presented quite a neat problem. And 
don't mention the dumb waiter, 
which, I admit, has its place, but 
remains what it is—a dumb waiter. 
Someone has to load and unload it, 
and if you're the hostess, that’s you.

A year later we began working on 
plans for another home. My husband 
still wanted a basement, but I held out 
for an additional wing on the ground 
floor to include all those things he 
wanted underground. Aided by my 
architect and the cold facts of differ
ence in building costs. I won my point.

This large room has a cement floor 
that was colored a rich dark brown 
and marked into large squares when 
it was poured. It has a very high 
(15 feet) ceiling: both den and gun 
room are paneled in pecky cv'press 
that was rubbed and waxed, leav
ing the wood almost its natural color.

In winter, the room is heated by 
the hot-air furnace, and in summer 
it b cooled by a water-tj-pe blower, 
set in under the bookcases.

• Doors each side of Tiroploce lead to od’oininq pun room with 

decorated piano backed opainsf chimney, slot machines, trophies
• Big room has brown cement floor. IS loot ceiling, wells of 

pecky cypress. Sliding doors soparote from rest of the house



® Choicest piece In Nelson collection Is brown crackled piece. left. reputedly over 1,000 yeors old

Photographs by Henry Schofieid
Drowings by John Wedde

ond token from Chinese emperor's tomb. Minlolore teapots photographed on six-inch ruler start at
one

coin. *For right, contribution from 
pennies to buy It for Mrs. Nelson. Background, poppyseed pod, painted pink

inch high. One mode from "bod penny," one from imperfect French
small boy who saved his

I n the historic town of Murfreesboro. Ten
nessee, in the Deep South, where there still 
lingers a bit of ante-bellum grace, lives 

a little “teapot lady,” Cora Bristol Nelson, 
The idea for her now famous teapot col

lection came years ago when she was a guest 
at a luncheon given by Mrs. James Garfield 
at her home near Cleveland. She noticed 
several lovely old pots which belonged to 

Mrs. Garfield and thought how nice it would be to collect teapots as a 
hobby. About this time she received her “grandmother’s grandmother's” 
old teapot—which is the piece that began Mrs. Nelson’s collection.

Soon she had nearly fifty pieces as friends and family learned of her 
hobby. And today, after twenty years, she has 250 teapots from every con
tinent on the globe. Her lovely Southern dining room features built-in 
cabinets—which she calls her “teapot dome”—to house the collection.

which exist 
the teapots 
intriguing as 
themselves. A 
which Mrs. 
found in New

The legends
about some of
are as deeply
are the pots
tiny teapot
Nelson had
Orleans is one of the pieces
she loves best. She purchased it because she considered it rather unusual.

At first she thought this piece had no particular value, and placed it on the 
shelves in her dining room along with the rest of the teapots. One day a 
Chinese student being educated at near-by Peabody College in Nashville, came 
to lunch with Mrs. Nelson. During the meal she rose from her chair and went 
to examine the teapot. “Mrs. Nelson!” she cried, “do you realize that this 
teapot may be centuries old!" And she preceded to translate the Chinese 
characters above the heads of the Chinese figures on the teapot. She unfolded 
to her astonished listener the story of a Chinese emperor of the tenth cen
tury who was cast from his throne. His crime had been too many wives.

’"There is a small brass pot bought in Los An
geles by a small boy who knew of the collection 
and saved his pennies until he had enough 
money to buy this teapot for Mrs. Nelson.

**A large white teapot with broken spout 
probably has the most interesting history of all, 
Mrs, Nelson will tell you. This pot, filled with 
gold coins, stood on the mantel at grandfather 
Nelson's own home at LaVergne, Tennessee, all
during the Civil War.
The house was used as

a hospital for both Northern and Southern soldiers, ^ 
yet the teapot and its money were untouched. J|

♦♦♦Another valued piece is a gourd pot sent to
the collector by Jean Faircloth (Mrs. Douglas Mac-
Arthur), close friend of Mrs. Nelson for many years, 
who told her how she had enjoyed sitting on the
porches at Rio sipping tea with a silver straw through 
these same little pots with their elongated lids.

♦♦♦♦During military maneuvers in Tennessee just prior to World War II, 
there was a soldier in Murfreesboro who saw the teapots and realized that 
there were none from Australia. He knew he was headed for service in the 
Pacific area so he promised himself he would send Mrs, Nelson an Australian
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JAPAN-LEEDS*COLONIAL AMERICA
NEW EN6LAND-INDIA

SWEDEN-ENGLAND-ENGLAND-BRAZIL
FRANCE-ENGUNDfsaltsIazel-NORWAY

ENGLAND - FRANCE - AUSTRIAt-SEVRES
YIENNA-UVERPOOL-COLONIALAMERICA

{Probably Austrian; from poloce
of ilMated Maximilian of Mexico

ENGLAND (for Colonial trade)-FRANCE
GERMANY* NAPLES (CapoMe)
AUSTRIA-ENGLAND (Staffordstiire)
ENGLAND (Chefsea)

FRANCEfttCOALPORT* ENGLAND
(Lowestoft and Adams) - GERMANY
{cross sword Dresden) • FRANCE
CANTON • CHINA

{] Beautiful old brown teapot, nucleus
of collection, belonged to Mrs.
Nelson’s great-great-grandmother

CHINA • ENGLAND (Staffordsliin)
SAIPAN • COLONIAL AMERICA

teapot. He began his search in Brisbane, only to find that all the
teapots bore the stamp “Made in England.” There was no 
future in that, thought the soldier. He knew Mrs. Nelson al
ready had many lovely English pieces. His pot, he decided
must be “strictly Australian.” He began a house-to-house can
vass, then stumbled upon an old man who had a private mu
seum. He told the man the story of his fruitless search.

What you need,” said the old man, “is a ‘Jack Shea’ or
‘Billic-caa’ like the Australian bushmen used to tie to their sad-

he added, “Idies as they dashed across the plains. But,’



# Antique Quimper, cross swords Dresden, ond most interesting of 

a teopot from Indio with celestial stors, grifhns os on the 
Anglo-India flog. Bowl wrapped wUh serpent forming hondle, spout
all

asked if they would reproduce the Wesley teapot in a quart size, think
ing she might sell these smaller pots and realize something for her re
ligious obligations. The W’edgwoods complied w-ith her request and made 
the copies. Among the reproductions is one w’hich Mrs. Nelson proudly 
shows to her visitors, explaining that “the design on the pot was taken 
from the little blue calico dress worn by Wedgwood s sweetheart on the 
day he designed the teajXJt. The flowers were copied from his garden. 
The inscription on the face of the teapot is by John Wesley.” 

♦♦♦♦•♦TTiere is a most interesting little pot of sapphire blue with 
top. The tea is put into the pot by turning it upside down, then cliang- 
ing the pot to an upright position. The tea is poured* out the spout. 
Years ago a doctor used this pot for the feeding of a mental patient

who refused to eat—the only kind 
of nourishment she would take was 
fortified tea, poured by her doc

tor from this 
same pot into 
her mouth.

Chelsea pots. 
Mulberry ware, 
a silver lustre 
pot from Bra
zil; each is ac
companied bj- 
an individual, 

personal history. There are enough 
metal pots to fill an entire shelf in 
Mrs. Nelson's dining room. Two of 
the more interesting are the ‘’Foo 
fish,” complete with eyes, fins and 
tails. Though idenlical, they were 
sent to the collector by two friends 
from opposite sides of the world!

•******One of the teapots in her 
collection was given to Mrs. Nel
son by a young .student at Oxford 
after she had tea with him.

••••••♦•Another was brought to
her from Tokyo by a young priest 
w’ho sen-ed as a chaplain in Japan.

“A teapot is being made especially 
for you,” one of Mrs. Nelson's friends 
told her recently. When the gift was 
presented, it turned out to be a pot 
made from gourds grown in the gar
den of Dr. J. Baird Jones, a Mur

freesboro dentist. With considerable skill, the doctor had cut the top 
from one gourd to fit the base, fashioned from another gourd. Somewhat 
similar in feeling to the South American gourd pot, it is among the col
lector's favorite “personal” mementos because of its intimate history.

James Melton, the Metropolitan opera singer, has sent her 
a lovely Quimper teapot. There are pieces from the collection of 
the Countess of Cardiff, of Spain. There is a fabulous teapot 
from India, a serpent wrapped around its bowl to form spout 
and handle. The bowl is studded with the stars of the heavens.

“A teapot is such a friendly thing,” said Mrs. Nelson. “It 
brings folks close together.” And that, she says, is one reason 
she has always loved them and has found such satisfaction in ob
taining these pieces gathered from the four comers of the globe.

no

haven t seen a ‘Jack Shea’ or ‘Billie-
can' in fifty years!

Then his face brightened.
When I was a young man.

recalled. I clerked in a hardware
store. Up in the attic, on a comer
shelf, I remember there was a ‘Jack
Shea.’ I'll bet it's still there.

He called the store, explained his
message, told them where the pot 
was located, and the shopkeepers went
to the attic and found the ‘Jack Shea.'
covered in the dust of half a century.

Today the battered old tin pot has
come to rest in a place of honor on
the shelf, alongside Dresden. Swres,
and golden teapots. And rightfully, 
thinks Mrs. Nelson, for this teapot 
with its story is among her favorites.

♦♦•••When John Wesley 
preaching in southwest England, he
and his brother Charles were out in a small boat one day and were blown 
ashore in a sudden storm. They got out. went to a hamlet where the towns
people received them ill and thre\v chunks of clay at them. All except 
man, Josiah Wedgwood, originator of the pottery which still bears his 

Wedgwood and Wesley became fast friends. Wedgwood dis
covered that Wesley drank an average of 23 cups of tea per day. 
so he designed a teapot especially for him which held one gallon 
of liquid. This pot has been kept through the years and until 
the outbreak of the last war remained in England. It was sent 
to Canada at the outbreak of hostilities for safekeeping.

A minister’s wife in Maine happened to read the fascinating 
story of the gallon teapot. Needing money for her church, she 
wrote to the Wedgwoods. dcscend.ants of the famed Josi.ih, and

was

one 
name.
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Quests6

JAMES STERLING AVARS

YOUR DOG IS A “CARRIER" . .osquitocs, flies, chiggers, ticks, gnats, no-see-ums—no matter where 
you spend the summer, you can’t lose ’em all. At home, some will 
stay to keep you company, and one or more will be waiting to welcome 

you at your favorite vacation spot. Simple swatting, citronella, and other 
old-fashioned measures aren’t much help. But fortunately new insecticides 
and repellents have come to the rescue. As in all pest warfare, the thing 
is to choose the right ones and use them properly.

Flies and mosquitoes ire largely community problems and will be present 
until the city fathers go on the warpath in earnest. Meanw’hile, you can 
at least reduce their numbers in your immediate vicinity. First, scout for 
and eliminate all possible breeding places. In the case of mosquitoes, this 
means any spot W’here water can stand for several days. An ornamental 
pool, a neglected bird bath, rain barrels, eave troughs, discarded tin cans, 

mud puddles and ruts are ideal mosquito incubators. In the case of 
flies—rotting leaves, grass, and straw, refuse, and garbage as well as the un- 
cared for manure pile serve the same purpose. If you have a pool, keep 
hungry fish in it to eat the mosquito larvae; refill bird baths every day or 
two; keep garbage cans covered; crush flat or bury tin cans; compost 
rotting vegetation and manure or cover it with soil. Then go to work 
with bug-killers against invaders that penetrate your outdoor defenses.

The justly famous DDT is one of the best and cheapest insecticides for

M G But both fleas ond ticks can be routed by dusting and rubbing 
5% DDT powder into his coat. It temporarily excites fleas, cousing 
extra discomfort before relief comes. But don't use it on cats

use against both those pests. Paint door and window screens, and paint or 
spray around entrances, using a 5% oil preparation. If there is a stable 
near by, see that the manure is removed at least twice a week or promptly 
composted and covered, and the building sprayed, inside and out, with 
I lb. 50% wettable DDT powder in 3 gals, of water to each 1,000 sq. ft. 
of surface. Spray a pond or other body of still water with a 5% DDT oil 
emulsion at the rate of fluid 02. to 1,000 sq. ft.; or dust it at the rate 
of 02. of 5% dust for the same area.

Do not use any oil solution of DDT on flowers, shrubs, grass or other 
vegetation (or on pets). If you suspect shrubbery of harboring mosquitoes, 
use the water-wettable dust as recommended for stables. In camp, you can 
increase your comiort by spraying ten yard strips along the principal paths 
with it, using 4 to 6 lbs. in 25 to 50 gals, per acre of vegetation. Indoors, 
aerosol bombs that contain a quick, knock-down insecticide plus DDT 
will give at least temporary relief. Remember, in using any insecticide, to

even

CISTERNS AND CESSPOOLS . .FISH SHOULD NOT BE FEDIDLE, UNUSED IMPLEMENTS . . .

# Any stagnant water will breed mosquitoes In a 
few days. If they bother you indoors, they are most 
likely "house mosquitoes" which originated within 
a lew hundred yards. Hun! down such sources now

# Standing water out of sight is usually out of 
mind. See that covers of all such pieces ore In
tact and fit tightly. Mound soil up around them to 
reduce to a minimum chances of mosquitoes entering

9 In e lily pool, fish ore effective consumers of mosquito 
lorvoe if not fed enough to dull their oppeiites. If there 
are lorge, still ponds, swamps, or marshes neor by, Insist 
that the community lake them In charge os a public service
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U_S. Dept. Agriculture; U. S. Public Health Service; KJoesau Co IN. Y> Extermination Commission

250 MOSQUITOES PER WEEK IN A TEACUP . . WATER TRAP IN OLD TIRE—AN IDEAL INCUBATOR . . .

^ Communities and commissions con handle such problems os morshes. 

swamps, sewers, etc. Citizens must get rid ol breeding places like this

• That's whol stagnant water will produce, So don't oMow old buckets, 

tin cans, bottle fragments to lie around. Got your neighbors to cleon up, too

keep food out of its way. Handle 
DDT oil mixtures carefully; avoid 
smearing them on the skin or getting 
them into nose or mouth.

Fortunately, the above measures 
also help against other pests, such 
as wood ticks which, besides being 
nuisances, may carr>' Rocky Moun
tain spotted fever. Like fleas, they 
especially infest dogs, so treat Rover 
or Fido with a 5^0 DDT dust, rub
bing it well into his coat and blow
ing it into his sleeping quarters. But

use a pyrethrum dust on Kitty, who 
is a persistent licker of her coat.

After hiking through brush or 
woods, inspect yourself for ticks 
and remove cumplflely any you find. 
Chiggers are almost invisible red 
mites that hatch out from early sum
mer to autumn and promptly seek 
animals, big or little, to feed on. They 
do not. as once supposed, burrow 
under the skin and die. but drop off 
when full. Hbwever. in feeding, they 
give off a substance to which many

.V,

COME RIGHT IN, MOSOUITOESI . . .N
I ® Poor, corelass screening is worse then none ol all—because you couni on 

it for proteclion tbat if doesn't ond cannot give. More core meons more comfortwI ■
;rI

liii.I

1

r-- :

TICKS . .c
# Search for them, especially on rough, 

wooly surfoces, oher hiking. Here the 
larger of lha two shown is the female

people arc allergic, that causes in
tense itching and a red lump that may 
become infected if scratched. Sulfur 
dust spread on lawn or camp site— 

lbs. per i.ooo sq.»ft.—will con
trol them. VlTien you go beyond your 
protected zone. u.se one of the good 
chigger-killers and mosquito repel
lents obtainable in drug stores. A 
mixture recommended by Willis N, 
Bruce of the Illinois Natural History 
Sur\’ey, is equal parts benzyl ben
zoate and dimethyl phthalate.

.t;: >y.
.■C^> s-t
^ \ *1

iS.

SCREEN DOORS . . AHIC FLY HAUNTS . . CELLAR OR GARAGE . .

• Should open outward to discourage 

entronce of fh'es. Paint with DDT, loo
• For cluster flies oround windows, 

apply 5% DDT oil spray, or 10% dust
^ Fleas may infest the Floors of ony 
home. A DDT oil sproy will eliminate them
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esigning a really good small house presents so many 
difSculties that even the most stouthearted archi
tects quake when tackling the job. The real prob

lem lies in the fact that no matter what size of a house 
you plan, there are certain basic pieces of equipment 
necessary for its proper functioning. Unfortunately, 

of this apparatus is plastic enough to be squeezed 
into areas of smaller dimension. Therein lies the rub! 
And herein is an example of sound minimum planning 
produced by one of the West Coast’s most important 
architects, Paul Thiry. We congratulate Mr. Thiry for his 
ingenious solution in the Huntington home shown on 
these pages. Here's a house, not ten minutes from down
town Seattle, so cleverly integrated into its steep, deeply 
wooded plot that there's nary a hint of the big city.

It’s a house taking full advantage of its topography. 
Entrance is on the street level where living-dining room 
and kitchen are located; tw'o bedrooms, bath, and utility 
room are on a lower level. Because of the steep slope, 
the bedrooms receive plenty of light and ventilation.

none

Home of Mrs. Flora Huntington near Seattle



Photogroohs ond data: P. A. Dcorborn

room, we find special interest focused on the 
brick fireplace with its adjoining built-in desk 
and bookcases. The ceiling is of acoustical ma
terial, painted blue, the color also found on the 
kitchen door. All floors are of hardwood, and, 
except for the wood sash in living-dining room, 
sashes are of steel, painted tile-red. When check
ing the plan, on page 45, notice the curved 
garage wall which follows contour of the road.

One unusual feature of tlie house—one of its 
most attractive details—is the glass-enclosed 
kitchen which faces the open terrace. With this 
innovation, supervision of youngsters is an easy 
matter and, at the same time, the outdoors actu
ally seems to be brought right into the house.

Extremely interesting combinations of ma
terial and color are found everx’where. The ex
terior is partly cedar clapboard, partly white-

painted brick. Soffits and trim are cream, and 
there's a gay tile-red entrance door. This bright 
color finds its way inside, where it is used on 
the convenient storage wall, running at right 
angles to the front wall. This unit, most 
usual in a house so small, is invaluable for 
storing such household equipment as vacuum 
cleaner, brooms, clothing. The living-room walls 
are of natural Philippine mahogany, and, in this

un-
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Plwtogrophs b” Gi bcft Ask

remodels a farmlioiise
Ills is the story of Yonder Hill, a saga of blood, sweat, and tears but, 
fortunately, one with a happy ending. There have been many sagas about 
“doing over” old houses but none, I'm convinced, quite like this. There's 

an adage about the impossibility of making a silk purse out of a sow’s ear, 
but I did it! I made a swimming pool out of a rubbish dump, built a barbecue 
grill from the foundations of a ruined hen house, took over a pre-Revolutionary 
wreck and transformed it into a thing of beauty and, I hope, a joy forever. 
I first saw the place on a bleak March day when the winds were howling about 
the Ramapo Mountains like a Sabbath of witches. The house seemed to shiver 
and shake, but it hugged the shattered remnants of its dignity like an old 
street beggar who had known better da>'s. I already owmed two places, both 
occupied by other people and both too far away from New York City to be of 
much use or comfort. I had decided that the third house would be for me. 
And from that first moment I instinctively knew that this was it.

I soon learned that “the pbee” was all that remained of a once-proud dairy 
farm, that during prohibition daj-s it had been occupied by moon.‘«hiner.<; who 
had their still concealed in the bam basement. One day the still blew up,

T
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® Throueihouf the interlof, old beoms were bared, fine stonework pointed up ond raiuvt-notc

front porch. Since fieldstone was availableshowering the place with glass and broken
concrete. The bam burned down and so did a new foundation went under the house.

Though mostly Early American in style,most of the buildings. When I attempted my
my furnishings have some surprisingly citi-first planting, I learned that I had acquired
fied origins. The massive stove, used fo:two and one-half acres of broken glass.
both heat and cooking during my first days,The inside of the house was ghastly. There
came from Armando who operates a smallwas no electricity or plumbing. To all in-
restaurant OP ssth Street. Tony Demarco, the!tents and purposes, I w’as moving into
dancer, donated an electric stove. The everthe eighteenth century. And this only one
growing pewter collection came from a numhour’s drive from Times Square! One day I
her of well-knouTi theatrical personalitiesJdiscovered that under the wallboard ceiling
including Hildegarde and Dean Murphy. Raylin the living room were magnificent beams;
and Gwen Bolger presented me with Uvolthat behind the boarded-up walls was a fine
magnificent Normandy cider jugs. But I’mlstone chimney and fireplace; and underneath
digressing. Let’s get back to the restoration.the matched boarding floors were planks two
The stone shell of a former milk housefeet wide. The frame of the house was
serv’es now as a compact and comfortablepegged together and as solid as Gibraltar. I
guest house. The cellar of the ruined bamdecided then and there to restore it no mat-
is the “dunking” pool. The timber^ from anter what the cost in time and effort.
old shed were used to build a delighifullI ripped off the plasterboard ceilings
.spring house. When I bought the place itopened up the fireplace and “pointed up
was, to quote a hired man, as bare as a ballthe stone chimney. Since this was during
park. I now have dozens of maple, dogwood,priority days, it became a game just to see
lilac, flowering peach, and crab-apple treeswhat could be salvaged and re-used. Since
started, the arbor is covered with grapes andthe ceiling in the kitchen was too low and
last year we serv'ed our own luscious peaches.the attic above of no use, out came the
It took five tough years to accomplish this, butceiling. The removed beams became gate
I certainly feel that the end justifies the effort.posts and the flooring made settles for the
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LoA\f Avliite stiidj in SMKES and R^INTED BRICK

W Wichita home of Mr. and Mrs. Clint Anderson

Photographs by author

^^d^and

hen the Clint Andersens started looking around for a homesite, they had one

Wdefinite requisite in mind. They wanted trees and plenty of them. Though 
finding a deeply wooded plot in Kansas is not the easiest thing in the world, 

patience rewarded their quest, and soon they were busy with architects and plans, 
putting their dream house into shape. The architects Overend and Boucher knew 
immediately the kind of house best suited to the site and, without hesitation, 
produced one that was homely and comfortable, without too much emphasis on 
any particular style. It’s a low-eaved house, part brick, part shakes painted 
white, and held down to its site by a low-pitched gray roof. Alongside the entrance, 
target of all eyes, is a white wheelbarrow, gay with bright-colored petunias.

The plan is a rambling one, with emphasis on the living room and recreation 
room, which are placed back to back and share the same chimney. This allows 
each to enjoy its own fireplace. Walls in the living room are soft green with plum-, 
colored fish nets draping window heads; the recreation room, on the other hand, 

with yellow walls, green asphalt floor. Since nights are often very warm 
in Wichita, the Andersons insisted that aU sleeping rooms have cross ventilation. 
A feature of the master wing is a separate entrance from the hall which, when 
closed, forms a suite and gives added privacy to bath and extra-large dressing closet.

IS warm







ith modern education demanding more specialized archi
tecture, it certainly looked as though the little one-roomschoolhouse would pass into the limbo of forgotten 

things. We’re not so sure now, and these pages will show
why. Many of our young couples are seeing beyond the drab, 
neglected exteriors, realizing that herein may lie the solution 
to their own housing problem. The Roderick Lesters of
Darien, Connecticut, whose attractive home is shown on these

T.- pages, started with a typical example of one of these little
"reds”. The results should give heart to many with the 
imagination. Naturally, the original building had to be 
larged to provide adequate living quarters, but this has 
been done without loss of one particle of its nostalgic charm.

While the owner was away during the war, Mrs. Lester 
busied herself with remodeling the schoolhouse to

same
en-

provide
a new home upon his return. The one she created is certainly 
a conversation piece. Though the house is set far back and is
shielded from either direction by a curve in the road and by 
many trees and shrubs, the passing motorist who gets a 
glimpse invariably backs up to take a better look. The drive
way is lined with tall maples which Mrs. Lester says

out by a former class, probably' about eighty years ago. 
There is a native stone w’all that goes all the W’ay across the 
front of the property, and behind it is a well-kept lawn set 
with trees, bushes, and flowers. The slightly raised portion of 
the lawn that shows in the color photograph makes a perfect 
terrace on. which to relax in summer. It is far enough from 
the road to provide privacy. To the left of the main section

were
set

of the house is an old-fashioned well, complete with bucket 
and pulley. On the other side of the walk is an electrified
lantern, completely in character, to light the cur\-ed drive.

Ridwd Gorrison

* The living room, like the rest oi the house, is
completely furnished in ontiques. Here ore views
'ooking toward the dining and bedroom wings

• The before photogroph shows how very little Mrs.
Lester changed the old schoolhouse building to moke

It into this charming home. Even the porch remains

♦ Iho porch-terroco, overlooking o verdont wood,

opens off the dining room, is close enough to the
1 ifchen so that easy summer meals moy be served there





Here is a modern, scientific method of 
selecting colors to make bedrooms 
more restful, living rooms more 
friendly, kitchens more efficient—your 
entire home more enjoyable to live in.

Pittsburgh COLOR DYNAMICS tells you how
to choose the right colors for your home!

And Pittsburgh's high quality paints make 
these lovely color arrangements /oo/k better, 
longer! Oil-base Wallhide covers nearly 
any surface thoroughly with one coat. 
Florhide is a durable finish for wood or 
cement floors. Waterspar Enamels are per
fect for woodwork and furniture. Sun-Proof 
House Paints give long-lasting outside 
protection. Send for Free Booklet on 
COLOR DYNAMICS.

RULY a science, based upon study of 
human reactions to color, new and 

modern, Pittsburgh's system of COLOR 
DYNAMICS enables you not only to beautify 
your home, inside and out, but actually 
to select color arrangements that rest 
and relax you—promote the health, com
fort and well-being of your entire family!

This remarkable method of home deco

ration shows you how to make rooms 
friendlier and more enjoyable—rooms that 
perk up your spirits—attune your whole 
household to better, happier living!

Pittsburgh COLOR DYNAMICS uses the 
energy in color to bringout the best in every 
room. Bedrooms are made more restful, 
living rooms more cheerful, dining rooms 
more inviting, kitchens more efficient!

T

Color harmony is achieved in these two adjoining rooms by reversing the placement of Horixon Blue and Soft While VTaUhide Flat wall paini on walls and ceiling.
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Have

a house

that says 

Hello!

A Moal with a View —
and who'll mind warm weather? This sleek-lined table blooms

garden-bright in your dinette, on the terrace or sun
porch for gay summer meals. Side extensions zip smoothly

out when there's extra company. Daystrom’s own
plastic table tops are satin-smooth and colorful—and

specially designed for long, hard wear. Can't chip.
char or stain. Those comfortable chairs—and the
host chairs, too—are heavily padded, washable-

handsome as leather—and so durable!

For Li;fht-hoar(od IloiiNekeoiiin;^—
this versatile table does double duty in any kitchen.
Daystrom’s exclusive plastic top invites hard wear and rough
treatment. Bubbling coffee pots or simmering casseroles
cannot mar it. That shining surface shrugs off
stains and scratches and scars. And it cleans in a
jiffy with a damp cloth. Vi'hen you buy chrome
furniture—look for the name Daystrom.

l-oiin;So CliairN for —

porch, terrace or lawn, these easy-going loungeon
chairs reach out inviting arms. Deep springs cuddle you

in comfort, and the colorful plastic upholstery
is washable! All Daystrom furniture is designed

for durability, comfort and mt)dcrn charm. Priced for the
budget-wise—at furniture and department

stores everywhere. Ask for it by name.

DON'T WORRY—all Daystrom 
ttbfe tops are laminated plastic— 
won't chip, char or stain—they're 
even elsaretta-proofi

furniture!
Chrome furniture for eamuai lirinff—featured hy tttoren from roant to roamt

Daystrom Corporaiion. Olcaa. N. Y.; Daystrom Pacific Diviiion, Pasadena, California



AMERtCAN HOME PATTERN 1012

J

YOU KNOW voirll find

that summer house

the worse for winter neglect

SO-

msSS'l/S

1
 feeble “well it's a roof over our heads" is a poor excuse 
for spendinu the most cherished few weeks of the year 
in a forlorn, eheerless summer cabin. Probably you reason 

that, because you and the family are there only one or 
two months of the year, you can't afford fancy furnishings 
and decor. Odd pieces of furniture seem good enough. A rocker 
from jrreat-grandma’s attic, hand-me-down lamp shades, and 
the chest of drawers that used to be in Johnny's room look 
ridiculous side by side. They serve their purpose but hardly 
create the best atmosphere for a happy, cheerful vacation. 
You know how dismal those rainy ^ys can be when you 
have to stay indoors all day long. Enjoyment is increased 
tenfold when surroundings are pleasant and attractive.

For an ea.sy-to-take. cure-all tonic, look to your paintbrush 
and Awerica.v Home Patterns. Sfakeshift furnishings can be 
made to belong together and nestle comfortably into the house. 
Select your designs and decide on color schemes. On these 
and the following pages are p-attems for which there are a 
great number of uses; for example, Pattern 1012 is a border 
that can be painted around doors and windows, on rafters, 
and around the wall just below the ceiling. Pattern 1013 is a 
continuous border design made up of separate units that can 
be painted on the wall or broken to fit cabinet doors or 
sea chest. Both patterns are equally attractive in living 

. bedroom, and kitchen. To add interest and variety, use

Note the decorating tricks in this sunshiny bath: flower-garden colors, 
sugar-candy stripes—and sleek Briggs Beautyware plumbing fixtures. 
These famous fixtures arc the biggest news in bathrooms today. They're 
up-to-the-minute in lines and looks. They tuck trimly into the most 
limited quarters (into limited budgets, too!) And they're easy to keep 
at their sparkling best, because Briggs gives you the extra 
luxury of stainproof porcelain enamel. Start now to make your 
own little bathroom blossom out; send for this 
idea-packed free booklet today. Briggs Manufacturing 
Company. 3009-G Miller Ave., Detroit 11, Michigan. room

difterenl patterns that are similar in style in the same room. 
Make certain that background and design colors tie in with 
curtains, rugs, and the basic colors already in the room.BRIGGS THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY, 19^8



AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1013

Designs by Peg Holl

Sketches by Georgia Patterson

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1012

Make units of mismatched pieces. Mate the eiphtcenth- 
century chair to the Early American table with color and 
design. Paint the lamp base a contrasting color and replace 
the old shade with a new one made over the old wire frame. 
Paint the dime-store wastepaper basket the same color as 
the lamp base, and decorate it with part of the pattern you 
used on the table or lamp shade. The coffee table, the old 
rocker, and the chest of drawers can all be made to belong 
to the same “period” in the same way.

Be ready to begin painting when you get there. You will 
need enamels, tube oil paints, and turpentine: bristle brushes 
for painting woodwork and furniture, sable brushes for 
painting designs, and pencils for tracing designs.

For remaking lamp shades, paper parchment and passe
partout tape are needed, Each pattern tells exactly what 
sullies are needed. Don't forget sandpaper and steel 
wool. You'd better take along a good supply of paint re
mover and lots of old rags. Make your plans carefully, and 
lake everything with you, unless you're sure there is a good 
art supply store convenient to your cottage.

All this painting sounds like work, but it isn't. It's fun, 
every bit of it. Once you begin, you'll w’ant to paint every
thing—even the stair risers. Parts of several different pat
terns were combined and adapted for use on the stairway 
shown on page 52. Of course you're excited about the 
miracles you can accomplish with your paintbrush. And when 
you have finished painting those mismatched misfits, the 
house won't be just a summer "place”, but a summer home.
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I FREE Color-Scheme Booklet!

Over 40 full-color illustrations show you how 
to style your home for lasting beauty with the 
new "Dutch Boy" Blended r 
Paint, For your free copy, f_ 
address Dept. 41, care of 
the nearest office listed t 
below. M

Your lovely home of dreams-come-true... keep Ic 
ever bright as new.

Help it smile through the years... with the new 
“Dutch Boy” Blended Paint. In Colors or White ,.. 
It's BLENDED Just Right . . . to Stay Sparkling 
Bright!

BRIGHT WHITE Stays Wbite! “Dutch 
Boy” Bright White is blcniicd to make it 

se]f<leaoiog! The surface continually renews itself 
. . . permits rain to wash away dirt. Sets a new stand
ard for hiding and for a dazzling white finish that 
stays whitel

V'V.gjffidei
TINTS Stay Frasll! "Dutch Boy" Tints 

go on crisp and fresh . . . and they go on 
staying crisp and fresh. Specially blended to assure 
lasting, uniform color, they keep their sparkling 
good looks!

2.

<to do Each Job Especially WeilSpecially • Mail Coupon Today . . * *
National lead company.
Dept. 41 (Address nearest branch) New York 
6; Buffalo 3; Chicago 8; Cincinnati 3; Cleveland 
13; Pittsbur;(h 12: St. Louis 1; San Francisco 10; 
Boston 6 (National Lead Co. of Mass.); Phila
delphia 7 (John T, Lewis Sc Bros. Co.).

Why is "Dutch Boy" Paint blended?
Because different types of service call for different 

kinds of paint. Paint chemists know that, for lasting 
beauty, white house paint cannot be made like trim 
colors. Nor tints like porch and deck paint.

That’s why the "Dutch Boy" brings you the com
pletely new line of outside paints described at the 
right . .. each scientifically blended to do its own 
special job especially well.

These new "Dutch Boy” Blended Paints are 
backed up by more than 30 years of continuous out- 
dcKsr paint tests ... the longest research project of its 
kind. So remember, in colors or white, "Dumh Boy ” 
is Good Painfs Other Name.

See your "Dutch Boy" Dealer now... look for his 
name in your classifi^ telephone directory.

TRIM COLORS Stay Bri£ht! "Dutch 
Boy” Sash & Trim Colors add the finishing 

couch to your home's protection. They’re blended to 
hold their gloss ... to stay bright and gay! Ideal 
for garden furniture, too.

3.

Please send me a free copy of your new color, 
iliustraced booklet; "BiaaJtd" Besuiy for Your 
Home.PORCH k DECK PAINT Stands Wear!

"Dutch Boy” Porch & Deck Paint is blended I
(or extra roughness ... to stand up under heavy •
foot traffic and the elements. •

•

PRIMER Really Seals, Hides and Holds! * 
An undercoat of great sealing and covering • 

power that holds tight. When used under a topcoat I
of "Dutch Boy" Bright White or Tints you get a •
superior two-coat paint job, even on unpainted wood! \
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS “DUTCH BOY

Name.

Addre-.'-.

.'itatc./.cinrCity- -------------

WHITE LEADV





AMERICAN HOME PAHERN B45
Elsie

Photogr;^h by Chas,
Oo^ Sopp 
s. Conklin

i.

C Stylized Pennsylvania Dutch designs 
for furniture and woodwork. Apply 
ontique glaze over design and rtewly 

pointed surfaces to odd the chorm 

ond mellowness of oge. Heart ond 
Power motif meosures 19" x 6", Large 

motif, obout 29" x 14". Smell de

sign, 9" X S'/:", also included in pottern

\f.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 943
Stevens and ^unelio Maxey

^ Curly leaves, flowers, hearts, and 
graceful scrolls inspired by early 
Pennsylvonio Dutch designs, lend 

themselves to a variety of decora

tive orrongements. Use border designs 

oround doors ond windows. Point 
the motifs on kitchen cabinets. Com

plete directions, trodngs, color key

THE QUICK WAY TO ICED TEA 
-TRIG SINGING TEA KETTLE BY

WEST BEND
How about a tall, tinkling glas-s of iced tea?

Its easy with Trig! Water heats in a
hurry in this handsome kettle with the handy 
trigger. ... A gentle whistle tells you when

r the water is boiling. You pick up yourMUERICAN HOME PATTERNS ORDER FORM
Trig by its cool, hand-fitting plastic handle, 
press the little red trigger to open the 
spout cap — and pour. That’s all. No more 
burned fingers. No loose cap to misplace.

Please allow two weeks fbr handling and mailing
□ 1016 Penno- Dutch rocker; scroll 

floral motif, m gilt
□ 1017 Gilt stencil; bell-shaped 

flowers for chair
□ 1018 Peosont bird, flower* for 

cupboards, door ponds
P 1039 Gilt stencil for woshsfond 20t

(Painting patterns not illustrotedf
□ 589 Penna. Dutch tor kitchen

furniture . ...
Q 594 Bird & leaf designs for

furniture, choirs ..............
726 Penno Dutch mirror ...
791 Yellow Hitchcock chairs, 

footstoo., dressing 
table .................. .'...........

□ 828 Dogwood b'osioms, stencil 
design tor wails, curtains . 4Cr

899 Penno. Dutch dry sink 
955 Leof border for lomp shade 20i!

fPointing potterns iflustroted on pages 
26, 48, 49. 50. 52, 53J

□ 633 Peasant designs for troys,
boxes, etc..................................

□ 842 Perwio. Dutch bird, flowers,
Icoves, scrolls ................

Q 843 Penno. Dutch flowers,
heorts, leoves ................

Q 845 PeofKi- Dutch bouquet, voie, 
etc.

□ 1012 Lorge floral end scroll bor
der tor wails, ceiling 
beoms, etc. , .

□ 1013 Peosont figures, motifs,
border for woodwork

□ 1014 F oro' motif for lomp shode
2 sizes

□ 1015 2 Iwnp trades; single rose
ond ribbon motif; summer 
boquet, 2 sizes.....................

CfX/ I

utlnMfr

25e
30# 30#

20# Trig is made of solid copper, plated 
with gleaming chromium — easy to keep 
clean and bright. Holds 2Vz quarts and costs 
only S3.95. . . . Join the host of Trig-using 
homemakers. Get your Trig now. 
grand gift, too, for showers and such.

20#
25#25#

40#
4C#

g.... 25# 

.. 35# 

' 25#

PIava>Drip 
Coffee Moker 

$5.75

»
It's a20#

20#a30#

1Street Adjresi i ]i
Zone Slo. Dept. 637, West Rend, Wisconsin 

Par 37 years, makers af fine wtensifs
StMteCity

PRINT nome and oddross in coupon, wh’ch will be used os lobel for moiling poltems Cut 
out order form, check patterns desired, sertd M.O or personal check to; (Do not send stomps)

THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT, 55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
W-86

S3
THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1948
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Fifty per cent of a home's cost goes into its

mechanical working parts without which today's

ifortable, modern living would be impossiblecom

WHAT ABE THE PRINCIPAL MECHANICAi;,
“working” parts of a house?

They are three, First the heating and/or air-condition
ing systems to make your personal indoor climate no 
matter what the weather outside. Second Uie plumbing, 

divided in two parts—supplying pure water and carrying 
away waste water. Third, the electric installation for light, 
and power for our increasing number of electric appliances.

what part of the cost of a finished house 
IS represented by these mechanical installations?

I t has long been the custom to consider the “shell” or 
structural part of a house responsible for 50% of its 

cost; the working mechanical parts account for the other 
50%. Naturally, this rule of thumb is flexible and may 
be influenced by type of construction and number, types, 
and quality of the mechanical installations throughout.

Photogrc^h by F. M. Demorsst

THE
how many APPRON'ED types of central heating 
systems are available today?

AMERICA! HOMET here are three main t>'pes: warm air, steam, and hot 
water. Tremendous strides have been made recently in 

all three; each has its ardent advocates. The time to rnnkw 
your selection is during the home planning stage.

HOW CAN the inexperienced HOME BUILDER 
DECIDE WHICH SYSTEM IS BEST SUITED TO HIS NEEDS?

Much material is available from trade institutes, writ
ten in lay terms and readily understandable. Among 

these sources of information are: The Institute of Boiler 
& Radiator Manufacturers, 60 East 42nd Street. New 
York 17, N. Y.; National Warm Air Heating & Air 
Conditioning Association, 145 Public Square, Cleveland 
14, Ohio; Copper & Brass Research Association. 420 
Le:^gton Avenue, New York 17, N. Y,; American Iron 
& Steel Institute, 350 Fifth Ave., New York i, N. Y.

After familiarizing yourself with the several types 
of heating, discuss with your architect or builder the 
advantages of each for your home. Have him secure

THE MECHANICAL PARTSNO.

55



T

cost estimates on the various types 
because relative costs irequently vary 
depending upon the style and size of 
hoase. Remember, too, that geo
graphic location should be an im- i 
portant consideration in the proper 
choice of a heating system. |

1
Here is

the biggeat

ciniifi*" and best book onDOES THE ARCHITECT PREPARE DE
TAILED PLANS FOR A HEATING SYSTEM?

Home Decoration

II tee hare eversually not for the small house; it 
has become a job for the heating 

engineer. The chief manufacturers 
have such specialists who. without 
cost, will chart the detailed instal
lation from the architect’s working 
drawings and recommend the size of 
heater and amount of radiation 

j needed for each room. Specifications ' 
; should call for a system that will 
: heat the house to 70 degrees Fahren

heit in the coldest weather antici
pated for your particular location.

you pnbiished.

TWO GREAT
WATER CONDITIONING

SERVICES!
CULLIGAN WHAT IS RADIANT PANEL HEATING?

CULLIGAN
The principle behind the old familiar 

methods of heating was that they
SERVICE *

I warmed and conditioned the air 
I •within the house. In radiant panel 

heating, pipes or ducts are laid in 
i the floors and sometimes ceilings or 

walls to keep a house comfortable by 
actually warming these contact sur
faces. This heat is transmitted by 
radiation to persons or objects in the 
room. Surrounded by these warm ob
jects. one is not robbed of body heat 
and so remains comfortable though 
the air itself in the room has not ' 
been heated to the usual temf)crature.

SERVICE
Compiled and 

Edited bg the 

DecoraUng Staff

with MICROMETf
Your "red water” problems arc solved!
In addition to providing soft, filtered

your Culligan Dealer■water, now
ofoffers you an inexpensive way to clear

up red water and inhibit the ravages
of corrosion! No more ■wrecked water ThtTMERICL4ISheaters, stained wash basins, red-
streaked fabrics. Culligan Rust Con
trol Service is available on the same ARE FLOOR AND SPACE HEATERS 

ADEQUATE FOR THE SMALL, 
CfiMPACT HOUSE?

basis as Culligan Soft Water Service
-—no equipment to buy, no ■w'ork to
do. A small monthly bill for the

233 pagesService, and that’s all there is to it! • • •

T his largely depends on design of 
house and the climate. Both floor 

and space heaters have been greatly 
increased in efficiency, and. in many 
instance.s. where winters are not too 
vigorous, they can provide all the 
heat needed for comfortable living.

*Culli;|jn TrjJei ki several hundred■flli-g. U. S. Pit. Otf. Cilgon. Inc.
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IS IT POSSIBLE TO USE THE SUNS 
WARMTH AS A SUBSIDIARY HEATER? Tovr n«wsd«altr ho* W, 

or you moy ordor dfroct 
onywhor* In the 

Unifod Sfotos for 
only $1.SOYe.s. solar heating has been suc

cessfully used in hundreds of newly 
built houses, This has become more 
prevalent since the advent of large 
picture windows. The short rays of 
the winter sun pass through the win
dows. strike walls and other warm 
objects and arc changed or “re-radi
ated’’ into longer waves that actually 
warm the room instead of passing

trmMni tt* it>« mtallt M
(innmiilllGv Hisf 4iT«iU.

THE
Culliicna S«rvic«, Nartlibraok, IlKnait

AMERICAN
HOME

'$«£( Wiicr><nd me your tree 20*pac« booklet, 
Your Service”.
Plea:

Vrite f^r the roler/ul mtw
lO-pont book\tt, "So/r 
Water At Year Service”/ 
tt'i IKtEt

Same .

AdJ S5 Fifth Avonuo, 
Now York 3, N. Y.__

Citf....
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back through the glass. Solar windows 
should face south, the position of 
the winter sun in northern latitudes. 
The house should have fairly wide 
eaves designed so that the rays of 
the low winter sun may enter, and 
they should also give protection from 
the high warm rays of the summer 
sun. South of the equator solar 
windows would face to the North.

A
Enjoy Extra Comfort 

Throughout the Room!

NEED THE HEATING PLANT 15E
located in the CEM.AR?fiRBP^Ace

" Circulates Heat...
Build • Heatilator Fireplace and 

enjoy coay warmth in every corner 
of the room ... even in adjoinini 
rooms. ThisFireplace actually cir
culates heat... draws cool air from 
the floor level, heats it. and re
circulates it. {^ves the waste of 
furnace fires on cool spring and fall 
days. Ideal for basement rooms.' 
Makes camps enjoyable earlier in 
spring, later in fall and for winter 
weekends.

Hei'initely not. except as to a grav
ity-flow warm-air system. Today 

more and more of our heating plants 
are located in the ground-floor util
ity room. Manufacturers of heating 
systems have made the cellar obso- 
U ic—at least so far as heating in
stallation needs are concerned.

Will N«» Smoke
The HeatiUtor it a •eicntiftcally de- 

sifned form' for the fireplace masonry. 
Bliminatea faults that commonly cause 
•moking. Savings in materials and labor 
oflset moot of the cost of the Heatilator 
itself. Strongly built from heavy steel 
plate: will give life
time service. Proved 
for 20 years all over 
America
orhar. Sold by lead
ing building material 
dealers. Write for il
lustrated folder.

Heatilator, Inc.
S2V B. Brighton Ave.

Syracuse 5. N. Y.

ARE ALL THREE POPULAR FUELS- 
COAL. AND GAS—SUITABLE FOR ALL 
TYPES HEATING SYSTEMS?

;)1L,

WAiM VMAHM
AIR Altec0pt no

\es. and the choice of fuel becomes 
one of p>erson;iI preference, influ

enced by original cost of the instal
lation designed to bum a desired fuel, 
and by the comparative costs of the 
fuels, themselves, in the area, which 
varies from one place to another.

AIK COOi AlC

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE

An Eagle-PicherBanish Dampness CAN HEATING SYSTE.MS 
THAT DVRS ANY OF THE THREE 
TYPES OF FUF-T, BF. AT^TOMATIC? CERTIFIED job means 

COMPLETE insulation

FROM BASEMENT aad CLOSETS 
FREE booklet tells hovi’ to remc. 
c«cess moisture Quickly at low co^* 
with Dri-Air DehiFnidifier, Wf>! 
tocioy!

DRUAIR PRODUCTS CO.
•oOl Brandt, btarbarn, HUh. Ih-ruinly. The addition of a stoker 

Li to a coal-fired furnace permits 
thermostatic controls to be installed. 
The manual operation of tending a 
coal-fired heater may thus be reduced 
to the occasional removal of a small 
ash residue. Oil and gas-fired fur
naces have long been automatically 
controlled, not available with manual 
controls as standard equipment.

neatly. The Certificate you get is 
your confirmation of careful 
workmanship, and quality materi
als ... As further assurance, fol
low-up checks are made on typical 
homes in each contraaor's terri
tory.

WHEN YOU INSULATE YOUR 
HOME, be sure of getting a 
complete insulation fob.

You get that assurance with an 
Eagle-Picher Certified Insulation 
Job. Expert contractors follow fac
tory specifications. They install 
fireproof, non-settling, super-effi
cient Mineral Wool, at the correct 
thickness, in all insulacablc areas.
Proper ventilation is provided,

, and the work is done quickly and
® For summer comfort, cool, refreshing breezes throughout your home, 

ask about the Eagle-Picher Air Changer.

GRASS-CUTTING BY POWER
MEANS

V

c^ocohlcii-

That's why an Eagle-Picher 
Certified Job gives you perma
nently efficient insulation, maxi
mum fuel savings, summer and 
winter comfort, and all the bene
fits of a complete insulation job...

lawn Ow««n 
20-incli 
cvfling

^ widrh , DOES ONE FUEL OR SYSTEM DIRTY UP 

I A HOUSE MORE. THAN THE OTHERS?
(

EAGLE-PICHER INSULATIONWe doubt it if a system is mod
em and properly installed. The 

smudge that appears over radiators 
and warm-air vents is not the re
sult of the fuel. It develops for the 
reason that warm air is capable of 
holding more moisture than cold. 
That’s why cold, clear days are so dry 
and crisp. The moisture in the air 
always carries minute particles of 
house dust. When the warmed air 
from vent or radiator cools on con
tact with the colder surface above, 
some of its dirt content is dropped 
and, after a time, the dirt becomes

EAGLEPowered by the fa
mous Jacobsen 2-cycIe engine. 
Models for every size lawn — 
home or professional use. 

Writ* D*pt. A for litoratur*.
Lawn Qumk dallvartd price $142.SO. SIffi'i- 
b higher in Weet. Prices exclusive of lex*, 

and sub]eet 10 chenge.

The Eaglc-Pichcr Oxnpany. Dcpt.AFi-78. Qncinann (1), Ohio 
Gentlemen: Withoiu obligating me, please send paniculan about 
an Eaglc-Ptcber Certified Insulation Job. (Please chedt only one.)

For future home 
Please send me information 
on the Air Changer

B□ For present home 
Q Students: check for 

special information

PICHERl
NdUU-

Zorn*Addresi
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

RACINE, WISCONSIN 
USE A MCOSSfN AND ENJOY YOUR lAWN

Co/itUy Stdt*Ciiy
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perceptible as smudge. Coal dust in deposit of metallic impurities in the 
the house is due to poor storage water as well as by corrosion and 
facilities when a stoker is used. Soot rust. The public has long been sold
from an oil burner is a result of on brass piping, yet copper tubing 
bad equipment or adjustment. gives excellent results, too, and in

many instances is more economical 
to install. Whereas rigid pipe must be 
cut, threaded and fitted, tubing is 
simply bent around a comer. Once 
you decide on the best pipe for your 
home, stick to one type, don’t mix 
materials. To do so may set up elec- 
tolysis and thus hasten corrosion. A 
different material might be safely 
used in your heating-system pip>es.

at Science Has 
Done To Water Heaters! DOES NOT THE DOUBLE FUNCTION OF 

PLUMBLNC MAKE EACH STEP 
NECESSARY FOR ITS INSTALLATION 
EXTREMELY IMPORTANT?

Most assuredly. For that reason, 
plumbing codes are the strictest

of all building codes. Often they ap
pear too severe to the new home 
builder, but, when one remembers 
that every drain in your house has 
direct outlet to the sewer, surely it 
is well to guard not only your family 
but the community’s health. If your 
home is built outside the jurisdiction 
of some governing code, your speci
fication should call for the nearest 
town code to govern the plumbing in
stallation. It might be wise to spec
ify compliance with the so-called 
“Hoover Code” recommended by the 
U. S. Department of Commerce.

WHAT IS THE RECOMMENDED
SIZE OF THE PIPE FROM
STREET WATER MAIN TO THE HOUSE?

HotpoinVs Amazing Heating Principle — Pressurized 
Calr^f^ Units—higgestAdvaru:eln Water-HeatxrHistory!

Hotpoim applies a great 
'engineering triumph—-the 
;ic Circle Heat of pressur

ize^ Calrodl* Units—to water 
ig. Here is a completely 
rompletely different auto- 
Ik electric water heater 

une^iwled for cleanliness, 
safety, economy and depend
ability. Other outstanding 
Hotpoim features include a 
new type thermostat w’hich 
keeps water temperature con
stant and a heavy-duty tank so 
thickly in.sulated with Fiber- 
ftlas* that it stores hot water 
fW/AreetAxyj without reheating!

I

This pipe is often referred to as 
the “house connection” and shouldM

be at least a i" pipe. Anything less 
than this may fail to give you ade
quate pressure. The pipe should al
ways be laid in a trench well below 
frost line. As a first precaution, the 
house main and sewer should not be 
placed in the same trench. They 
should be more than four feet apart 
and completely separate installations.

hu;

ne
mai

HOW IS DOMESTIC 
HOT WATER SECURED?

ARE THERE MANY GRADES, QUALITIES 
AND TYPES OF PLUMBING FIXTURES?

Domestic hot water, always ready in 
large quantities, is now considered

essential in even the most modest 
homes. Water heaters are either direct 
or indirect. Indirect hot-water heat
ers are installed in the house heat- steel and in vitreous china. The latter
ing plant and can be used only with is the most expensive. Toilet bowls
steam or hot-water heat. Basically are made only of china. Improvo-
they are copper coils set in the boiler ments are constantly being made in
and connected to the water line, all sorts of plumbing fixtures. In one
Direct-fired heaters are made for oil, single item, the kitchen sink, there
coal, gas, or electricity. All, except are dozens of models to choose from;
those fired by coal, come in auto- for instance, the roll-rim sink, the
matic models, but only with gas can sink uith apron, the flat-rim sink to
one get an instantaneous heater; i.e., fit counter top, the combination sink
one where no hot water is stored, and laundry tub, the sink with built-
A hot-water knuckle can be placed in in dish washer or electric garbage
a hot-air furnace above the fire for disposer, and other detail variations,
direct water heating in winter only.
Locate the heater or tank as near as 
possible to the points where hot water 
is used most frequently. Insiflate all 
hot-water pipes to conserve the heat.
A relief valve, connected to a drain, 
should be installed on every pressure 
unit, such as a hot-water heater, as 
an extra safety measure.

There are literally thousands. They 
come in enameled cast iron and

WHAT ARE THE DANGERS 
THAT LURK IN WASTE DISPOSAL?

The chief danger to be feared is 
the invasion of your home by pos

sible disease bearing elements from 
the sewer. It is not pleasant—^but the 
fact must be faced—that every “sani
tary” porcelain or enamel fixture in 
your home must have an outlet to 
the sewer. The chief problem in 
plumbing installation is to make sure 

onsiderable controversy has waged that the outlet remains a one-way
over this question. Before deter- street. Every fixture must have a

mining the type of pipe to use, consult trap, the familiar “U” bend. The trap
engineers of the local water-supply furnishes a seal of water that closes
company, or the town or dty engineer the fixture against the invasion of
about that pipe which has stood up sewer germs, sewer gases, and vermin,
best with the water to be used. The Every trap should be vented and the
capacity of pipe is affected by the vent stack carried up through the

WHAT IS THE BEST TYPE OF PIPING 
TO BE USED IN WATER LINES?

^odd irifht) it a matcl ofHott>oini' iacuic Kiccheo.uotc

Everybody’s Pointing to

cHatpoint
Weit^ ^

Cnpr. IU4K, ChiMOD, Jll.
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remember this 
the day you BUY 

and you can 
forget it for YEARS

to come

roof. The main house trap should be 
installed in the cellar on the main 
drain. This main drain must have a 
fresh-air inlet inside the main trap.

IS A PRI\ ATE SEWAGE
DISPOS.AL SYSTEM ADEQUATE AND SAFE?

\es, if soil conditions are reason
ably normal, if the system is prop

erly installed, and if the plot is large 
enough to provide a drain field. The 
latter is a most essential part of any 
system. The private system starts 
wth a septic tank., a water-tight re
ceptacle in which the sewage disin
tegrates through bacterial action (the 
old-fashioned cesspool is inexcus
able). From the tank the liquids arc 
discharged by intermittent syphon 
flows into the tile disposal field, 
placed from 15" to 18" beneath the 
ground surface. From the • disp>osal 
field fluids are gradually absorbed by 
the soil. Soil bacterial action and air 
render them harmless in a short while.

bruanttr/ghtan C/osats, Cupboards
tTH EASY-TO-APPLY ALUMINUM PAINT

REE lOOK TELLS HOW. Dark clonets, cup- 
[icnr'U, stairways brighten this quick, 
•a'>- way! Dozens of answers to com- 

paintiog questions in our free 24-

tage book, “Paint It Bright”. Send for 
our copy today! And remember, there 

inerence in aluminum paints; get 
Miiminiim Enamel for this job, from 
!)•- dealer who displays this Alcoa 

symbol on the brand he 
sells. Address: Paint Ser
vice Bureau, ALUMINUM 
Company of America. 

2105 Gulf Building. Pitts- 
r K burgh 19, Pennsylvania.

mum

AUTOMATIC HEATINGsad

I?* ' WHAT DOES TIIE
TERM ADEQUATE WIRING MEAN? DESIGNED FOR THE HOMEOWNER WHO 

WANTS TO BUY A GAS-FIRED FURNACEX
lALCOA

m/0/!Adequate wiring includes: (a) an ade
quate electric service entrance, 
that is. having enough wire to bring 

as much electricity as your home may 
need at any time; (b) enough cir
cuits, with large enough wires to 
carry electricity, «ut full power, for 
all the needs of the house: (c) enough 
convenience outlets, in the right loca
tions to permit convenient and effi
cient use of all appliances, lamps, 
radios, etc., without having to resort 
to unsightly tangles of extension 
cords which are also a fire hazard.

r.c!
mam:.

How long should a gt>od furnace last? Well, when engineers designed 
tlie famous Biy-ant BA-88 Vi inter Air Conditioner, they came up 
with a heating unit that's going to live to a ripe old age in many a 
home. And frankly, our sales department gave up hope of ever 
selling more than one for every home in the nation. This unit does 
four big jobs . . . filters, warms, humidifies and circulates the air— 
makes it springtime indoors all winter long. Yes, if you’re one of 
those who wants to buy a furnace with extra long life, choose 
the Bryant B.A-88 Vinter

li

Air Conditioner, made byV, the company w’hose sk ill(*d 
craftsmen have been heat-SUMMER COMFORT
ing specialists since 1908!Th« noturol, relrcsliing 

breezes of 
Brcezebullder* Fan Unit will 
cool your entire home quickly, 
quietly, ond economicolly. 
the Breezebuilder” it a bi^, 
quiet, slow speed Fon Unit 
thot can be put in the attic, 
basement or closet. Instol- 
lotion ts simple in any home 
—new or old.
Coll your neorest Bor-Broak 
Dealer or moil 
the hondy 
coupon below 
for free in- 
sta 1101io n 
booklet.

Bar-Brook WHAT ARE THE
SIGNS OF INADF.QUATF. WIRING?

. Order Bryant equipment
^ for modernizing your pres-

ent home
for your dream home of

. Make it a nuist

T bo;,- are many. Blinking lights, slug
gish operation of appliances, too 

few lighting fixtures, outlets and 
switches, unsightly, unsafe tangles of 
extension cords, frequent blowing out 
of fuses and opening of breakers are 
among the common danger signals.

evervu'hert’!

\
T^uarenwwl by^ 
Good HouMkeepIni.

i a
iV \

\.V HOW IS ELECTRICAL CURRENT 
BROUGHT INTO THE HOUSE 
FOR DISTRIBUTION?

\* trademark \\4 aiz«a
Far Any Hama 

36" 42" 46" 54'

BAR-BROOK MFO. CO., INC. 
Dept. 24B. Shrevaport, Louisiana

Sond your Braozabulldar* foldars.

I[oltage in the street line is stepped 
I down by a transformer to the

proper domestic voltage at the pole 
from w'hich your house line is fed. 
The electric company usually runs 
the feed line to the house at the point 
where the current is metered, and 
the fuse box is located for the circuits.

Nome BRYANT HEATER COMPANY CI«velond, Ohio



farf-?
Use Time-proved, 

Clinically-tested Absorbine Jr.
• To kill laboratory cultureA 
of the organisms which cause 
Athlete’s Foot is one thing. 
But to kill them on the living 
tissues of human feet is far 
more difficult. Because in some 
cases the organisms burrow so 
deeply under the skin that 
medication doesn’t reach them!

When famoxis Absorbine Jr. 
was tested—under strictest 
clinical control!—3 out of 4 
sufferers tested got relief from 
the painful symptoms of this 
stubborn skin condition!

by

Examine the skm between your 
toes tonight. Is it cracked, raw? 
These signs often mean that your 
feet have been infected with the 
Athlete’s Foot organisms.

LIKE A WEEDLESS

AND HOELESS

#

What do you know
ith respect to the word work, there seem lo be two schools of 
thought. As one group sees it, work is a natural state of man
kind, good for body and soul; in the eyes of the other group, it 

invention of the evil one, a bad habit, with no virtues. Be

Pour it on. full strength, twice a 
dayl It kills the Athlete’s Foot 
organisms that it contacts. $1.26 
a bottle at all drugstores.

ahfUit rnulvhing?

IS an
that as it may, most home gardeners find themselves spending con
siderable time at the long end of a hoe or other cultivating tool 
doing what is generally considered to be worit. But if your inclina
tions, or pressure of time, make you wish that you could employ that 
ene^’ in the passive sport of resting, or some other more active 
enterprise, we maintain that you can do so, and without your garden 
suffering. What, you ask, no more weeds to keep do^vn? Do you ex
pect a miracle? No, not a miracle—but a mulch. In our garden we 
have followed this practice and found the results excellent. One 
season, as a check, we mulched only half of each row. We have also 
tried a variety of available materials in our mulching.

As to results, a mulch, properly applied, gives almost complete 
freedom from weeds. We note little if any influence on yields, ex
cept for, in some cases, a slight delay in maturity. We mulched 
sweet com, potatoes, beets, carrots, tomatoes, beans, and pe s; 
only the early peas apj>eared to suffer any adverse effect i'
When, after those peas were harvested, the Nines and -

l*vrhaps it <-an do for you

Absorbine Jt triiat it has dofipfor

thpsp rontrihntors
CiKircl agoinit r«-lnf*cti«n: 

Don’t share towels or 
bath mats. Boil socks 
at least 15 minutes 
to Vill the organisms. 
Dust Absorbine Pow
der in your shoes every 
day. In abnormally 
stubborn oraevere cases, 
see your doctor.

Burling W«*k$, Lsvert L. DoUon 

W. C. Savage ond other»

W. F. Yeimg. Inc., SprlneOeM, Me». 5^

THE AMERICA*
SO



I as in the other pictures. Each method involves some work, 
thought, and planning and must be adapted to your particular 
conditions, soil, and crops . . . Which appeals to you most?

ere and opposite are straw mulches—clean, lasting, and effi
cient. But many other materials can be used, including rocks, 

laid close together on top of the soil, or on leaves or any litter
H

new home or modernized old home, when built with Cedar 
Shingles laid double, have the attractive shadows and grace
ful lines in keeping with today's architectural trend. This 
method of applying Cedar Shingles is called double-coursii^. 
It is charming, economical, sturdy and gives added insula
tion at no additional cost

Your architect, contfactor and lumber dealer can tell you 
all about double-coursing for modern sidewall construction.

Addrhp^ •

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
3510 While Bldg., Seattle 1. Wothingion ot Metropolitan Bldg., Voncowver. B. C. Canodo

ven waste paper will function for a while, though tar or 
special mulch paper is more durable and better looking. The 

thing is to test, experiment, and leam how best to achieve 
a combination of efficiency and conservation of energy and time

e SPECIFY CERTIGRAOE SHINGLES 
FOR YOUR ROOF AND WALLS

61THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1948



turned under and com was planted, 
the section so treated grew more 
vigorously and tasseled first showing 
that, at least in some cases, organic 
matter added to the soil becomes

BIG
BULBS

Enhance the beauty of your flower beds 
with the graceful design of Pittsburgh Flower Bed Border. 

The rigid» welded-joint construction, overlapping 
• scroll and heavy zinc coating provides sturdiness

and durability that will last many seasons.

rather quickly available and does not 
necessarily tie up the nitrogen sup
ply. Mulched tomatoes showed less 
injury from blight and blossom-end 
rot in an extremely wet season than 
neighboring unmulched plants. So far, 
we have been unable to draw con
clusions as to the value of

^ Sure to Bloom NEXT SPRING

organic
mulch in offsetting droughty con
ditions. But many other tests have 
shown its value in that direction.

When mulch is applied in a home 
garden, there should be clean culti
vation until it is spread. Seedlings 
should be well started; if small, extra 
care should be used in applying the 
mulch around them. A mulch must 
be heavy to do a good job and last 
out the season; if of green material, 
it should be about 5" deep; if dr>’.
3" or 4” when well settled. We have > 
found lawn clippings easy to apply, \ 
but so light that they disintegrate , oiant crocus 
before the weed season is over. Side I 
dressings of commercial fertiliaer can j 
be applied on top of the mulch.

At the end of the growing season 
any mulch remaining—in fact, all 
surface litter—should be turned un
der or added to the compost heap.
If sloping terrain and soil te.xture : ROCKNOLL 
favor erosion, sow a cover crop, such 
as rye and vetch, to protect and con
serve the humus and nutrients built 
up during the previoits season.

In short, organic mulch properly 
applied to the family garden will 
eliminate practically all weeding, hoe
ing, and cultivating; it will have no 
appreciable adverse effect on yield or 
maturity dates, and it will leave the 
garden a more workable piece of 
ground.—burling weeks.

Actual size 
Tulip Bulbs 

we will ship
riouftrmg site bulbs, «//o/M«aK/Uamouch- 
ed photo shows avenge aise tulip bulbs 
we will send you. Don’t buy and nurse 
tiny bulhlets which may bloom to 1990 or 
19S1. Know what you're getting! Order 
ihc.'ce choice bulbs now for fall planting. 
Every yard needs more spring dowers!

DUTCH TULIPS t5 for $1 
Mixed Darwins; oR the Iwllp celent yal. 
low, tavondar, rod, pink, etc.

50 for $1 
Mixture; yallaw, blue, while and striped

10 for $1 
Ten cheieelaaslly grown favorites, asserted

NARCISSUS-DAFFODILS

Only $2I ALL 75 ABOVE BULBS 

EXntA OFFER: For immediate 52 orders we will 
i include three bright lilac Plume Hyacinths 

(Muscari), no charge.
I ORDER rODAVr We will ship postpaid early 
I September. Double orders allowed. ,

OEPT. Morrow, OhioAH

1949 Catalog of Rid your lown or garden of ants and 
keep them out of the house. Just keep 
CYANOOAS* handy and pour a few 
grains in each nest. The gas produced 
kills all the ants in the iteit instantly. 
Con be opplied In o matter of seconds. 
Sold at drug, hardware and seed stores.

t/. S. /\il. o/r.
MMAfor s/HM/m CAte om.r *»t 

KILLS A MILLION ANTg 
AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY

30-0 Rockeleller Fleaa. New Vorli 20. M Y.

I^ES^iwPERENNIAl^ S0 much for one man's opinion 
from New England. Now for 

some supplementary views, the first 
from DR. LEVERT L. DOLSON, writing 
from the Central States;

One hot July day, down on my 
knees doing my customary weeding 
of the perennial border, I noticed a 
beady-eyed beetle watching me. I 
could imagine him saying, “You poor 
sucker, you. Pulling weeds in this hot 
sun while I sit comfortably waiting 
to enjoy the fruits of your labors.’’

Certainly, I thought, there must be 
a better and easier way than hoeing 
or crawling about like this. I decided 
to do a little research—and the re
sult was mulching, a new and better 
way of gardening. I now take it 
pretty easy in July and August and 
can sit in the shade, smoke my pipe 
(as most good gardeners do i, and | 
enjoy my handiwork. Early in June. i 
I put on my flower beds a 3" to 4" [ 
mulch which may consist of peat ' 
moss, partly processed compost, well- | 
rotted cow manure, or any organic 
material at hand. It improves the soil, 
increases its ability to hold moisture, 
and keeps down the weeds. Because 
good rich soil produces huskier.

H ERE IS the very lateat book 
on thoM new Roaes and Peren

nials that are going to make 1049 
gardens so memorable to flower 
lovers. Yuu'U see pictured, in AC- 

I TUAL you, COLOK, 6 remarkable new 
i Roses, including a spectacular lav- 
1 KNDEB Rose: 80 of America's best- 
|i loved Hybrid Teas, Fioribundas. and 
I: ettmbers. plue all the latest All- 
g America Rose Winners; and scores 
e of outatanding Perennial. This big 
* 48-page catalog is yours simply 

by mailing coupon below!

The Book that tells 
all aboirt:

youThe Newest and Best |Modern Roaes I
80 LesdinR Hybrid Teae 

and Pjoribundnt 
The Remarkable J P 
Northern N. Y. State ,

Giant Oelphiniacn 
New ttoney-savint ftroup 

Such prised specials as the 
ChristTnas Rose, Carnalioo 
Irene, Purple Heart Viola 
J & P's Cbristtnai Gih Flan

GUeSTS 
L0V£offers E

i Alto Offen Many New Carden Ideas
; Experts agree: FoU It The Beat 
I- Time To Flant Roees. The new ..paii 
r Plante anchor thomsclves In the Ing BlvM carter. 
E warm Fall ground and are ready better blooms next

I
 to grow at the first sign of Spring. June. Get your 
Jackeon & Perkins’ Northern 
fleld-growp plants are ideal for 
Fall I lantjng. All are GUARANTKbd t^tart mwinc ^ 
TO umt ANC BLOOM. This catsJog the first sign of 
also brings you latest gardening varm weather next 
ideas, planting hjnts, authoriUtivc ,1o?- n®'

monev-saving
group offers. Copies are limited. searcA.

“Cain 0 Tear! 
Plant This Fall" iT!

That dslicloudy differen* toite of 
food cookad ovtdoofi. 8£ THE 
FERFECT HOSTI V/lth a Hancock 
Outdoor Firaploc*. your portiet 
bscotna occoilent both charming 
and msmeroble.
Ssnd dime for 4.page Plan Sheet—"HOW TO 
BUIID YOUR OUTDOOR FIREPLACE"—with work- 
ing drawings for a variety of designs,

HANCOCK IRON WORKS
Pontiac 14, Mich.

,, spe«ae“>" ,
PINOCCKIO nOSBIThe new

UlVENOB*

at

338 W. Pike $1.
Visit our Wofid-Famw PLAY GARDENS trt Newark, 
Now YORK- Open June to 0«f.

SIMPLY MAIL THIS COUPON 0 CACTII JACKSON I, PERKiNS CO. 

I 202 Rote
1World'a Largest 

hsM Orewert OUR BIAimFUL loag CATALOGlane, Newark, Now YORK
Please send me. when it is ready, a free copy of I 

I your New Kali Catalog of Roses and Perennials i 
■ -pictured in Actual Colors. I

I T» Tm> kie CscIh Uri - • S faroUin

Jackson ^ 
& I'ERKINS Co.

COM MM MtV UADT. IstiAhI
nSaieri ite t UkieM. hiwai, 
loMi d bet 4 SoolMi 
hO oHml hndnu. 1 kaAssk d\ 

Cubs hn Itunki) Ue luini csiKtia Is mil. Un

I I
Name.I I

y I Addreea
I City------

9' ’he Rase Co0>tal of Amerita 
^ NEWARK. NEW YORK ^

I
I.Strife. Sitl 2St Irr TrsMsie Tien olilav HOW. Fries islislil m knt vist. 

JOHNSON CACTUS 6ARDENSL ». Q. ROd 24 
MMmOVWY. CAl<^J
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healthier plants which are less tempt
ing and susceptible to diseases and 
bugs, I get along with less than the 
usual amount of spraying. I spray 

I or dust my roses only about ^ree 
times a season, yet fall finds them 
with most of their leaves intact, and 
they bloom almost continually until 
frost. Early in September, when the 
mulch has begun to turn into humus. 
1 dig it under lightly.

That s>’stem, with modifications, 
can be applied over your entire gar
den. Do you hate to stop every few 
minutes when mowing the lawn to 
empty the grass catcher? Well, don't 
do it. Leave the clippings on the grass. 
I set my mower 2^" high and keep 
it there, mowing about twice a week. 
The clippings are not unsightly and, 
soon disintegrating, furnish hot- 
weather protection for the grass 
roots, conserve moisture, and, by 
shading any crab grass seeds present, 
tend to check their germination and 
growth. After several years of that, 
my turf gets along nicely wth one 
spring application of fertilizer and a 
minimum of rep>air work,

I When autumn comes and the pesky 
leaves begin to fall, don't become a 
pyromaniac and bum them; put them 
on your compost heap and save 

I yourself some money. Or, easier yet, 
I rake them into a hedge row, as I do. 

By spring, they are so dense that it’s 
a vigorous weed that ever gets its 

I head through. In half an hour I can
■ walk around my entire half-acre gar-
■ den with its shrub border and pull 
I the few weeds that appear, dropping

them where I find them. Messy gar- 
WOWING MKHiNEHt SfECuum FOR OVEM 25 rtABS dcning? Not a bit of it. It's the way

Mother Nature has always done it.

Alec the Greenkeeper says
i^"6ETAT0R0 
1 MOWER”

Choaen by Pebble Beach. 
Merion Cricket. Inverness, 
and scores of national 
championship golf courses i 
for over 25 years, Toro i 
precision-built mowers m 
are now available for B 
your own lawn at 
homcl '

THI **SPOtTSMAN** IS TOPS... Built 
of light, strong pressed steel, the 
•'SPORTSMAN^' weighs only 34 lbs. 
and s-h-e-a-r-8 the grass without tear
ing. Gives your lawn that well-groomed 
golf course look.

Stroll behind a "HOMELAWN”...
Power does all the 
work. Quick-starting 
four cycle engine . ■. 
smooth-cutting . . . 
easy to operate • • • j 
highly dependable, fi 
Built in Id and 21- f| 
inch sizes.

See ycur Toro Deafer or writo us

TORO
MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

Minneapelt* 6. Mlnneteta

IcSPRINKLERe'SPRINKLERS
Water fellt like rsls 
«>er rrctuisulsr area* 
of 1200 to 1800 aq. ft. 
wltb perfect dlitrlbu- 
tloo. No orerlW>lae. no 
dry Hpota. Quickly ad- 
Juetable to imaller 
arras. Driven by Inte- 
sral hy<tr*ullc motor, 
spray travel* b*ck and 
forth and may be set 
to trip a( any angle to 
water right up to but 
not on sidevralka, house 
or other building*.

1 f you grow roses, you face, in 
the fall, another tiresome job—hill

ing them up for ■winter. Instead of 
mounding them up eight or more 
inches with earth that must be 
brought from some other part of the 
garden and carted back in the spring,

. I save at least half the work by 
I hilling with fully rotted manure or 

compost which, in the spring. I spread 
over the entire bed—and there's my 
season's mulch!

Such is my “organic gardening.” 
It’s almost foolproof, but don't make 
a fetish of it. If, for instance, your 
soil lacks phosphorous and you try 
to depend entirely on compost made 
from what grows on it, why, you’ll 
never make up the deficiency. In
stead, add some rock phosphate to 
your compost heap; it will supply, 
beside the needed phosphorous, some 
trace elements such as boron, cop- 
p>er, iron, etc. And if aphids appear, 
don’t trust to the plants to defeat 
them, but mow them down with 
nicotine sulphate. Sounds sort of 
lazy? . . . Well, I am a lazy gar
dener, but I have a lot of fun with 
a minimum of labor, and plenty of 
time to enjoy my flowers.—l. l. d.

More notes; Ordinary sawdust has 
considerable value as a mulching 
material, say fruit specialists at the 
Genev'a (New York) Experiment Sta-

MARCH
Automatic

RAIN-MAKER
TTsM tcM w*ter, **vm 
l»bor sne U*t* for , 
yegn 
most
**tlle slinkier aver 
built. 4-whcri chtMla 
for convenlsnt hs&tlllng. 
Attache* to ordlniry 
garden hoM. Thouiandj; 

tn UM on golf coun«s, parka, cemeteries, eatate* 
and smaller home Uwns and garden*. sq. ft. 
esMclty—239:1800—2i0. Write for literature. Sold 
on UO.NEY HACK OUABANTXE. C.O.U. or ahlp- 
ping prepaid tor cash with order. Available NOW.

. By long odd* the 
efficient and rer-

MARCH AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION CO.
Box 210-A MUSKEGON. MICHIGAN

CATS 40 - 
SWATH :

Host nsefnl mn- 
chine of Its kind.
Powerful 2-BP motor. It mows stsbs or weeds, 
tills Mil. cn]tivst«i (see picture), moves, enow, 
pumps wster, runs nrinder, etc. TWO SPEEDS 
and Free Wheeling, Nothing elee like it. "'YAKU- 
MA8Ti£B''l*mucb needed year'round machine. How* 
doe* to tree* and under fence*. Follow* ground eon- tcer. One man mow* 8 to 6 acre* a day. Boy or women 
eaa operate eaally. E^lgned for private home*. •*- 
tat*«.ete. SolddirecttODser. Free detail*.low prteea.
OTTMn MFC. CO.. 3-889 Lsm Avs.. Ottaws. Rso.
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tion. Conceding that other materials, |
such as straw, bay, or peat moss, may
smother weeds better, they point out 
that it is easy to handle, cheap, and 
usually available. As to the belief that 
it makes soil “sour." it is. they say, 
no more harmful in this respect than , 
peat moss, and then only if inti
mately mixed with the soil. Also, the 

nitrogen deficiency that 
can readily

SOAK y.

i?*f

'^^horoMth $Mkin[—noi liplit
the oroved way to *,!??' 1* *1

ind jarden. And il’a
Doroui-cinv*» wBterer. that SoaKS Your So>» 
rftwo»*AJv. So Easily'. Wuier »e«p« entTr^'S. tonII^ Puu water down below 
"e ^ root., all ran-oS or
evaporation w.«e’. Never

ailed. B«t d«ien. best materuU. b« per 
lormance. Exireaely duraWt. Madew-

from 4 length..^.eh provide, 
tinlform «cragf throufbout mlire lenRih.

ORDER HOW
•‘1 SO', SS.SO. Or. C. 0. D., if desired.
A HASTINftS CANVAS 4 MFC.. CO.
iVoep*. 15. N*br., U.S.A.^f^

that’.
temporary
may result from its use 
be overcome by applying manure 
a nitrogenous fertilizer.

;or

M cqu
1rom Ohio, L. C. Chadwick of the 

« State Experiment Station, has re
ported that, while most experimental 
work with mulches has been done m 
orchards, several of the results of 
heavy mulching there would undoubt
edly hold true with the lighter mulches 
that would probably be used in land- 
scape or ornamental practice. Among 
them he mentions: Conservation of 
soil moisture; temperature regulation;

of several essen-

F
we

ik

~tAe OR/GINAL Seepage Irrigator

increase in quantity 
i tial food elements: increase in or- 
i gamee,>.,ic matter content; prevention of 

soil erosion, and weed control aid.
From British Columbia come these 

personal experience comments of 
w. c. savage: With a half-acre garden 
12 miles from town where I go to 
business every day. I must seek short 
cuts in caring for my tree and bush 
fruits, and vegetables. After reading 
all I could find about “time savers," 
I concluded that mulching was the 

. Over five years ago. I started 
mulch, and 1 will

READ

Each iwJ« is "cfioek full" of Ups 
how »o kaop lown* jporkling sreen 

ihodfc of control-on
ond gives pracHcoI 
ling efob grosi, brown polch. onts, chinch 
bogs, grubs ond other lommer lawn 
enemies. For your lawn's soke, send 
todoy for o free 2-yeot subsenpfion. 

©bligolion of course.

me
answer
using a tar paper 
continue to use it as long as 1 garden.

I buv it in 36" rolls of 400 sq. 
ft. and'saw off 9" i8" pieces to
get strips to use between my veg
etable rows. After raking tbe ground 
smooth aivd free of stones that might 
puncture the paper, I unroll a strip, 
fastening it down with staples cut 
from 12 galvanized wire long enough 

the strip and leave 6”

T>0
SiSSTt. SONS COMPANY

nOFouMh S».,IAaryivills, OhioOM

To have a HOME THAT CAN GROW JM K i.

USE WOOD... e

the Superior Building Material to go across 
legs. I put fertilizer, and sow ray 
seed, in a furrow opened along the 
edge of the paper ; leave a 2" or 3” 

for tbe plants; lay another

SD^dilsWood is the ideal building material for the family 
home. It expresses a warm, hospitable that
means a happy home to family and friends. And it s 

of wood grow with your family.
— it can be

spacestrip of paper, and so on. Then nature 
does the rest, helped by a watering 
now and then if needed. The water 
drains right donm where the roots 
can get it. It’s easy to pull odd I 
weeds that may come up between the 
plants in the rows. A big drawback 
up here is cold nights, but the paper, 
by retaining heat as well as mois
ture in tbe soil, encourages steady 
growth. Once the paper is wet. it 
clings to the ground and can be j 
walked on in wet weather or while 
the morning dew is heavy. Thus crops 
can be gathered for the table without 
getting muddy feet. Its odor seems to 
keep pests aw’ay, and robins, a threat 
to our strawberries, seldom light on 
it. For roses and shrubs, I cut two 
pieces with matching half circles in 
their edges and fit them around the 
plants, overlapping them and 
them down with rocks. I have tried 
old magazines, but they go to pieces 
after being rained on a few times and 
make, I find, a rather messy job.

^ BE-------- ^^TbefinertTellowa,

■4^ White* ondBi-Cotors. mixed— ^ long trompeta. largest flowers 
J*^on Jong strong st^
J to bloom. Special low

BumM FoH Bute Book
Thi» IS t h. y.w to plant IWt* ■

■ W.AtleeBuxpeeE^^^
H IM BWVMtUK. m**<B**’^*'^
■ wJf-fKSrSrP.. Clteton.l«.a

easy to let a home
income or desire for more space

and enlarged, with economy and speed. 
These are some of the reasons 8 of 10 American 

homes of every size and various architec
tural styles-are built of wood. Your home built of 

West Coast Woods will have the endur 
ing beauty and value to make it truly a family home 
^ build, build for the future, with woorf.

your
remodeled

homes— ,Al

time-tested

— when you
SPRAY TOMATOES 
a WITHodorn oil-woodWOOD IS ECONOMICAL In the everog. 

home only 20% of the cost is for lumber.
m

conioin enoughIS A CROe. w«»t Coast forests now
lo rebuild every home in Amerieo.TIMBER

reody-for-horvest trees 
$ee your friendly lumber

Beg. V. B. pBt.Oir.
■'its

A^iricen Cbemicel PexntCo.. Ambler, Pm.

fTrsde M*rK

deoler for helpful building advice.

TO BUItO WITHIT'S SMART

WEST COAST WOODS
DOUGLAS FIR ■ V/EST COAST HEMLOCK 

WESTERN RED CEDAR •
«ad WeWene*—

•Re*. XJ.8. pet. Off.SITKA SPRUCE

i
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\
s a child, I loved to visit my grandmother's home, and one of its greatest 
attractions—besides the earthen cookie jar she kept so temptingly filled 
—was a blue-and-white Owari jar containing what seemed to me a mys

terious blend of rose petals and spices. This was Grandmother’s potpourri, 
or “rose jar,” as she preferred to call it. WTien the jar was uncovered, it 
emitted the most delicate and haunting fragrance, and I considered it a very 
.special treat to be allowed to take off the lid, all the way, so that the elusive 
perfume could waft through the house, gently per\'ading every room.

Like so many fragments of childhood experience, Grandmother's rose jar 
had completely faded from my mind until recently, when I came upon a 
similar one in the home of a friend. What memories came back to me as 
I breathed deeply of the spicy, flowery aroma that filled her living room! I 
realized then that there is no incense or perfume that can compare with that 
of an old-fashioned potpourri, and I think you’ll agree with me once you've 
concocted one for your own home. As my hostess told me, there are many 
variations in recipes for making a potpourri, but this one which she sup
plied is easy-to-follow, and the materials arc all available at this time.

Rose petals—from the garden or florist—will produce a fascinating floral 
scent. If roses grow in your garden, gather the flowers early in the morning 
and spread the petals Mghtly on a table in a cool place until the dew on
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GARAGE DOORS STICKING 
YOU GET A MULE

them has dried. If you live in a town 
apartment and must use roses from 
the florist, let the flowers become fuU- 

; blown before you pluck off the petals. 
Incidentally, you can secure flowers 
quite reasonably if you ask your 
florist for day-old roses and tell him 
how you plan to use them.

Now that you’ve collected the 
necessary i>etals, you're ready to pro
ceed with the mixture. Have ready a 
one-gallon jar, which may be of stone 
or china, but must have a lid. Into it 
goes a layer of rose petals, about half 
an inch in depth, then a sprinkling of 
salt sufficient to form a very thin 
layer. Continue in this manner, al
ternating a layer of the rose p>etals 
Viith a thin layer of salt, until the 
jar is half-filled. Store the jar in a 
cool, dark place for ten days and stir 
the mixture once each morning.

When ten days have passed, trans
fer the rose-petal mixture from the ' 
jar to another container. Grind and 
mix together an ounce each of cloves, 
allspice, and stick cinnamon. Scat
ter some of the spices in the bottom 
of the jar from which you removed 
the petals, then put in a layer of 
the rose-petal mixture. Continue in 
alternating layers until the spices and 
petal mixture are used up, and set the 
jar in a cool, dark place for three 
weeks. This mixture is the “stock.”

GET THE NEW HERALDS OF SPRING

60 BULBS $11
CRAWFORD DOOR

Mtwe&M- EMER6tZ£l>
MULTIPLY FOR YEARS

Brlfht blooBU that warm your heart 
in early aprinct All oica floweriac aize 
bulba prepaid to your door. You juat 
can’t cat too many of theae welcome 
baautlea, even in a amall yard. Bloom- 
inc also bulba. Delivery early Sept.
12 CROCUS — Assorted nlors. Yellow,

white, blue ...................................
12 GRAPE HYACINTH —Muscarl. Like

ilti)' bunches blue ctapes-—    AS
12 CHIOVOOOXA—Light blue star with

white ej-e -................. -................
12 SCI LLA—Deep blue, Kiy hirdy; fltte

notitrallscr ........ .............................
12 ERANTHIS 

blooms ..
S5* Glorious Heralds ef Sorln*. nluc..... $2.20

12 each ef abe»e 
$ bwlbt. areaeid

EXTRA OFFER—With erery II order sent now. 
get TIIRF.E FALL CROCUS without charge.

rfrrrrrrTTTrrr $ .40

r
J5

Crawford Doors glide up 
inside garage, sofe from 

wind, rain, snow, ice.

.50
Showy bultercup-Uke

.50
ffieS ANt> £A$Y AT EtTHSA Only $1.00SPECIALSIDE OR tN TMS MIOOU

ROCKNOLL
Dept. AH MORROW, OHIOCrawford Doors leave 

full opening clear for 
easy driving in and out.

Modernize this quick, thrifty way with 
beautiful 24-panel Door by Crawford, 
Outstanding specialist in popular- 
priced, quality garage doors lor nearly 
20 years. Quarter million in daily use.
Energized "MARVEL-LIFT” gives 
finger-tip operation—a child can raise 
or lower it easily, quickly. Side lock

Mows and Trims Lawnseliminates climbing over car bumper 
to reach handle and getting clothes 
dirty. Automatic controls available.
Call CRAWFORD DOOR SALES CO. 
in your local Yellow ^
Pages for more infor- | 
mation and free estimate. ^
Pay as little as $ 5 a month.

)l In On« SImpIo 
H Easy Oporaticm 
a V/a Lbs. ^

y
Save Time 

and Labor with a
MontaMower

I

New UKH]«I. New type nets! hand]* bat special 
det'lcr to adiuet cutting height. Drive shaTl now 
mounted on free rolling, factory lubricated, lealed 
ball bearings. No Ured backs or aching aniis. 
8^ Iba. live precision made mechanism that arst 
gathers, then cuts smoothly a clean 16" swath 
through grass, dandrlloni, spike grass, lawn weeds. 
No noise or clatter. As modern and efficient ai 
your electric rasor. Cuts right up to walls, fettees, 
iron or poets; learee no fiinaet to be irlmmed by 
hand. Cutters eeir-eharpening. Built to lest many 
yean. Many thoueande In uh. Sold direct from 
ractoiT for SB years. Costa UtUe. Writs at once 
for trial on your own lawn "approval offer," 
guarantee Infortnation and Uterature.

MontaMower oiSTRiBimNO oo.
V30 Kwalar Bldg. GRAND RAFIDS 2. MICH.

5£ND FOR

At the end of three weeks, the stock 
will be properly aged and ready

FRff SROCHURf
406 St. Jeon, Detroit 14, Michigan

w for the final steps. Assemble and 
mix together the following ingredi
ents: one-fourth ounce each of mace, 
allspice, and cloves, all coarsely 
ground; half a nutmeg, grated; one- 
half ounce of cinnamon; one ounce 
of powdered orrisroot; four ounces 
of dried lavender flowers.

Fill the jar, or jars, which you have 
selected for the potpourri with al
ternate layers of the stock and this 
last mixture, and pack rather firmly.
If rose geranium leaves are available, 
add a few; if not, purchase a tiny 
vial of rose oil from your druggist 
and place a few drops on the layers 
as you arrange them. Finally, add an 
ounce of good cologne to the whole 
mixture, or in proper proportions to | 
the sizes of the individual jars you 
are using, \ gallon crock half-filled ! 
with salted petals seems to produce I 
a quantity of mixture sufficient to fill ' 
two one-quart jars, allowing a space 
of about an inch at the top of each 
jar. Always leave a space at the top. 
no matter what the size of the jar.

The small amount of effort you put 
into the making of a rose jar will 
be repaid a thousand times over by 
the pleasure you derive from it. If 
you leave it uncovered for half an 
hour at regular intervals, your house 
or apartment will always be delight
fully scented, and through the years 
you will be fascinated by the changes 
that occur in the aroma due to varia
tions in temperature and atmospheric 
pressure. Perhaps, also, your pot
pourri will bring back to you, as mine 
does, nostalgic memories of child
hood visits to a grandmothers home.

MULTI-PURPOSE DUST 
CONTROLS Garden PESTS

Ask the 
old timera 
who have 
been
aharpenin^ 
lawn- 
mowera 
for yeara.

K FOR FLOWERS AND f VEGETABLESIt^s easy with the Bug 
Blaster to protect your 

I garden from most insects 
A and fun^s diseases. Com- 
^ plete with multi-purpose 

dust containing DDT, 
Rotenone, Sulfur, 
etc. No mixing. 
No stooping. 
Handy gun, 36' 
long, gets under 
leaves. Only $1,98.

^ BUG BLASTER REFILL.,,
^ Handy refill package 

contains 2 pounds of the 
famous Bug Blaster gar
den insecticide. Can be 
used in any type of dust 
applicator. Only $1.29.

Sold at leading stores

I always say 
you carit beat

a Pennsylvania 
__lawnmower

y-u

$389
Gardening is ever so much easier in a 
procticol greenhouse like this—a sunny 
spot where you con enioy fresh flowers 
throughout the year. . . . Grow things 
you never thought possible before m 
unstinted abundance. Greenhouse pic
tured is 10 by 10 It. Comes in sections 
for easy assembly. Other models from 
$174. Automatic ventilotion, heat and 
watering available. Write for foseinot- 
ing catalog that tells obout it.

LORD &
Irvington 42. N.Y. Des Plaines 42, III.
AVw Book "Grernhoune Oardfn\na I
^ -til*'’, tee faof—Foit-paid *>

a
■j-m'

“Been sharpening mowers for 
thirty-odd years. 1 favor Pennsyl- 
vantas because they stay sharp 
longer—and when you true ’em up 
they stay true. That means they’re 
good grass cutters.

'or Ecirti~ 
S.60.

n ORIYT D/e PRE-ASSEMBLEO
GREENHOUSE

Pennsylvtuiia Jr.—Great Ameriesm— 
Meteor—three great names in lawn- 
mowers. They’re real "Pcamaylvania 
Quality."

NSW IRIS❖ t^ Beautiful os Orchids. Easy to grow.
Send for free cotoiog, listing 

^ 200 finest iris. Moderate prices. Y 
^ CARL SALBACH. Grower

655 Woodmont Av«.. Bsrkaley 8. Calif.

PItOOOCTS OF
SHfitWIN-WniiAAIS HESEAltCNOrder yours early ❖ ❖

PEWisvlvaNIA
^ auALiTT lAWMaowins HNCt isrr ^ 

PCNNSVLVANIALAWN mower DIVISION 
—^—AMERICAN CHAIN A CABUr ■ 

Camden, N. J. • Bridgeport. Conn.

t ❖

BUG BLASTER FASCINATING HOBBY
Now lldulil pUltIo produre* bezutlful rsutlnzn 
within hair hour. No apodal oaulpmont aeedrtl. 
Crvatal dear or btlUlant cnlon. BntbtJ ptnuw, 
ootoi, floweri or aoaaheUi. Complete kit only S3.Hi 
Kriataleo Plwtlet. Dept 77. Box 29. Wllnette, III.

DUST & GUN***ALl-fN-ONE
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We took the temper^NES
,/

Soyj MRS. MARTIN C. KAUFMANN 
B8-16 69th AVENUE. FOREST HILLS. N. Y.

CIIAKLOTTE WALLUM

"During the summer we
accepted suffocating heat as a
matter of course — we didn’t
think much could be done
about it... or about drafts in
the wintertime...

6

From the first day, which was a
he diverse usefulness of vines, 
their low initial cost, the limited 
space they require, and their 

tolerance of site and soil conditions 
all make them popular for many 
purposes and places in the garden 
picture. But as substitutes for regu
lation awmings. their possibilities are 
too little appreciated. Few people 
know what a cool, restful, green 
shelter they can provide. From the 
outside they are barely distinguish
able from the familiar vine cover of 
many houses. From the inside, their 
full beauty and convenience become 
apparent. As permanent fixtures, 
they are immune to rain and wind 
and p>ose no problem in case of sud
den storms. Instead of the shut-in feeling inspired by a stretch of canvas, 
they emphasize the freedom (and nearness) of Nature as their lacy design 
casts altenuting patches of sunlight and shadow. In summer, they protect 
from the hot sun without shutting out the air; in winter, the leafy curtain 
removes itself so the welcome simlight can be enjoyed. (To this end. use 
deciduous kinds, such as Boston ivy, especially the variety Lowi, with 
smaller, more deeply cut leaves than in the type species; and vines of 
comparatively light, open stem growth. Where a house is already vine- 
draped, it is a simple matter to make supporting frames by stretching 
chicken wire over old, discarded awning frames, or over new frames easily 
made of gas pipe, elbows, and brackets which are fastened to the house 
wall. Where vines are not already established, a stretch of wire can be run 
from the ground up on either side of the window to carry them to the 
framework. Even an apartment window can be beautified with annual 
vines grown in a window box, if local ordinances permit. Used in these 
novel, but entirely practical, ^’ays, vines are a jump beyond the realm 
of the builder or decorator in contributing permanent beauty to a home.
n-IE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1948

T typical August scorcher, the house
was noticeably cooler throughout.We
didn’t realize how much comfort we
had been missing. But that isn’tall...

You, too, can enjoy solid comfort all
through th* year when your home is 
insulated with fireproof permanent

STANS SXVEB EACH YEAN

CexoteX"In the two winters since
we had Cclotex Rock Wool 
put in, we have saved 3 tons 
of coal on every 10 we hay. 
Drafts are gone, and the 
house is evenly heated 
throughout. It’s so much 
more comfortable summer 
and winter, there's just no 
comparison. Not only have 
we saved greatly on fuel 
bills, but we have taken the 
temper out of temperature.”

THE GREATEST NAME IN INSULATION

Send this coupon for your FREE copy of 
on illustrated folder showing exactly 
what Ceiotex Rock Wool insulation 
can do for you. Moil coupon today!

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION, DEPT. AH-2, CHICAGO 3, IUINOIS

PItase lend m« my copy of illustrated folder on insulation. I want information
for Q My present heme Q A new heme to be built.

MY NAME.

STREET AODRES:

CITY. .STATE.,____
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any day of
the month

with
YOUR CHILD’STampax

H. Armstrong Roberts

9 Sunburn can be as serious and 

painful as any other kind of burn.
If the child is to be outdoors in the 
bright sunlight (or long periods at o 
time, he should wear o brood hot and 
thin shirt to protect sensitive skin

^ Water is a child's chief summer 

solace. Splashing ond plunging ore 
refreshing—in o loke or stream, in the 

oceon, under a shower rigged up In 
the bock yard, or even ir> the bothtub

ECAUSE it’s "that time of month” 
do you stay out of the water pre

tending you don’t care? You do 
care and others are likely to know 
it. So why not use Tampax and take 
your swim? Women everywhere 
now are doing just that. . , Tampax 
is modem sanitary protection worn 
internally. There are no belts, out
side pads or anything else that can 
show. In bathing suit wet or 
you arc safe from the most watchful 
eyes.

Made of compressed absorbent 
cotton, Tampax was invented by a 
doctor for this montlily use. Indi
vidual applicators make insertion 
easy and when the Tampax is in 
place it cannot be seen or felt. It 
is quick to change and easy to dis
pose of. Also, no odor can form. 
Do you wonder that millions of 
women arc now using Tampax?

Buy Tampax and swim 
to your heart’s content. At 
drug stores and notion 
counters in Regular, Super 
and Junior absorbencies.
Month’s supply fits into purse. 
Or get the economy box with 4 
months’ supply (average). Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

B
SSchool’s out and vacation days are here at last. For children of all 

k ages, the sca.non is traditionally one of fun and frolic, of freedom 
9 from routines of fall and \iinter. But measures to protect your 

youngster’s health must continue throughout the summer months—no 
matter how balmy the breezes or how bright the sun.

Naturally, if a child spends the summer in the country, his parents 
have to watch out for different health hazards than do the parents of 
one who remains in the city. But the child whose parents won't 
let him dig in the country earth will not benefit as much from his 
vacation as will the dty-bound child who plays freely in mud puddles. 
How to get around the disadvantages of remaining in the city dur
ing the summer requires more parental ingenuity than getting the 
best out of a vacation on a farm or at tlie seaside, but those w'ho 
keep cool mentally can find means to outwit the excessive he;tL 
wherever they are and avoid special hazards of any vacation spot.

How a child eats, dresses, and spends his time in summer is fully 
as important as where. One of the most positive contributions you can 
make to a child's health and happine.ss is to let him wear a minimum 
of clothing. Going barefoot whenever it is possible is not only fun but 
helps his feet develop normally. Sandals or other light footwear are 
the best choice when bare feet are impossible. Dresses and sun suits 
should be made of light fabrics, preferably (for Mother’s sake!) of 
materials like seersucker, which need not be ironed. A loose diaper 
is sufficient garb for an infant on most occasions, and when he must 
wear clothes, they should be light and loose-fitting.

Avoid—as you would poison ivy—dressing the child too often in 
clothing unsuitable for rolling in the grass and digging in the sand, 
whether at the beach, the park playground, or in the back-yard sand
box. It is a child's inalienable right to dig and wallow in the earth, 
to pat and squeeze mud into a thousand shapes. The satisfaction de
rived from such play is vitally important to the full flowering of
personality. Probably little girls suffer more than boys from being
dressed too often in clothing unsuited to playing in the dirt.

Hot weather usually necessitates adjustments in diet, sometimes in 
the kind and quantity of food served and sometimes in the meal 
schedule. On hot mornings a child may not eat as hearty a breakfast 
as he does ordinarily, but a midmoming snack of a sandwich made with 
a favorite filling may make up for that breakfast deficiency. Food 
should look especially attractive in hot w'cather. Cooling fruit-juice 
drinks (those made at home from fresh fruit are best i and crisp salads 
have the same app>eal for children as for adults. Since children per
spire freely in hot weather, they should have extra salt in their iet.
Salted crackers or pretzels, which most youngsters like, will help to
fill the need. Summer play can be overtiring, and by evening children 
may be too fatigued to eat normally, Thus it’s wise to halt active

dry,

NOIEITS 
NO PINS 
MS PADS 
MO DOOtl

Newman-Schmidt Studios, Frederic Lewis

Scvetitli in a Merit's 1>>

the eminent f>e<liutri4‘iun.

Dr. Samuel K. Jiereiiberjg

Atcepttd for Adrerliting hy iht 
Joum€l of ihe Americon Mtdical Anoeiation
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Ignorance and Prwderg
a.

EcJwin L Conrodi, from Frederic Lewis

heat just as much as grownups, pcr- 
hap.s even more, but they are usually 
so preoccupied with their own affairs 
that they aren't constantly bemoan
ing the weather. Instead, they move 
about vigorously until they are fagged 
out, then wilt or become irritable. 
Unfortunately, parents who believe 
that children are less sensitive to 
heat than they are often expect the 
young to conform to a regular rou
tine. particularly the bedtime sched
ule. Summer bedtime should be 
gauged to the individual child. Par
ental orders to close the eyes and 
go to sleep won't help at all, while 
understanding the difficulty will. No 
lasting harm will befall a child who 
can't get to sleep until the last streak 
of daylight has faded. Parents should 
try to help him make up that lost 
sleep, either by providing quiet and 
a darkened room so that he can sleep 
later in the morning or persuading 
him to nap or rest during the day. 
Sooner or later the healthy child will 
“catch up” on his sleep.

Water is always refreshing on a 
hot summer day. and even very young 
infants appreciate frequent sponges. 
Brief, frequent dips in the water are 
better than one long stay for older 
children, and when they bathe in 
pools, lakes, or the sea, they must be 
lured from the water before their 
lips begin to turn blue or goose 
pimples develop. Parents should pro
vide dry \iTaps to put on the chil
dren at the first sign of chill.

While sunshine is beneficial, it can 
also do great harm. Exposure of in
fants to direct sunlight should begin 
early in the warm springtime for a 
maximum of one minute in one 
position, and gradually the length of

games an hour or so before supper, 
often before the noon meal also, and 
encourage a quiet time with a book 
or toy before eating. Sometimes, in 
very hot weather, parents can only 
persuade children to settle down to 
rest by participating with them in a 
quiet game or reading aloud to them.

Sleeping habits are also apt to 
change in summer. Children may wake 
up earlier in the morning because of 
sunlight entering the room, and fall
ing asleep is difficult when the sun 
is bright and noises can be heard 
through open windows. A dark shade 
may help them go to sleep earlier at 
night or sleep later in the morning. 
A warm bath and a quiet story hour 
are helpful bedtime preludes.

The stifling hot bedroom which pre
vents a child from falling asleep at 
his regular hour is too frequently 
thought of as a purely urban ffiscom- 
fort. But bedrooms in farmhouses or 
beach bungalows, under roofs upon 
which the sun has been beating all 
day, can be just as uncomfortable 
as city bedrooms. Placing the mat
tress on the floor is often a good idea 
because it not only provides a cooler 
location but adds spice to the routines 
of going to bed. Lying on a cot on 
the porch, even if the child remains 
wakeful for quite a long time listen
ing to neighbore talking on the porch 
next door, is more relaxing and rest
ful than tossing in his “oven.

Learn hore the REAL TRUTH about these 
Intimate Physical Facts!

world with such a powerful germi
cidal and deodorizing action yet 
absolutely harmless. You can use 
ZONITE as directed as often as 
needed without the slightest risk of 
injury. It's positively non-irritat
ing, non-burning, non-poisonous.

Often a woman’s married life isn’t 
happy simply because she hasn’t 
proper scientific knowledge of 
these intimate physical facts. And 
she’s too lazy or shy to find out. 
Or she may be following ignorant 
ad^^ce of 'supposed’ girl friends.

So here’s really a chance to learn 
scientific truth you. can trust. Girls, 
you simply must realize how im
portant vaginal douching often is 
to intimate feminine cleanliness, 
charm, health and marriage happi
ness—to combat one of woman's 
most embarrassing deodorant 
problems. And what's so very im
portant—learn why you should put 
ZONITE in your douche

Truly A Modern Mirociel
Scientists tested every generally 
known antiseptic and germicide 
they could find on sale for the 
douche. And NO other type 
proved so powerful yet so safe 
to tissues as zo.vite—the first anti
septic-germicide principle in the

Zonits Principle Developed ly 
Famous Surgeon ond Scientist

The ZONITE principle was devel
oped by a world-famous Surgeon 
and Scientist. \\*hat better assur
ance could you want? zonite 
destroys and removes odor-causing 
waste substances, helps guard 
against infection—it’s so power
fully effective it immediately kills 
every germ it touches. You know 
it’s not always possible to contact 
all the germs in the tract, but 
YOU CAN BE SURE ZONITE does kill 
every reachable germ and keeps 
them from multiplying. Complete 
douching directions come with 
every bottle.

FREE! new;
?> f For amazing enlightening nxw ^ Booklet containing frank discussion 

of intimate physic^ facts, recently 
published — mail this coupon to 

Zonite Products. Dept. AH-7«. 870 
Lexington Ave.. New YorkThere is a rather common and mis

taken assumption that chDdren 
feel” the heat less than adults because 

they play so vigorously at times when 
adults feel too listless to lift a finger. 
Children are affected by excessive

FOR NEWER

emimne Ay^iene
17. N. Y.

Addrass.

City. SM*.
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time spent in the sun can be in
creased. Even when children are very 
tanned, they can still bum or be sun- 
struck if they remain too long in the 
sun at one time. Playing in the shade 
at midday is a sensible practice, even 
if youngsters are tanned nut-brown. 
The sun’s rays in the early morning 
and late afternoon are^ess powerful, 
so the risk of bums or sunstroke is 
less. The seriousness of sunburn is 
determined by the extent of the bum. 
In mild cases, the skin will only feel 
tight, hot and uncomfortable, but if 
the exposure has been prolonged, the 
area will blister and be painful. If 
a second-degree bum extends over a 
large part of the body, the child will 
be very ill and may suffer from chills, 
fever, nausea, and other symptoms.

Prickly heat affects infants pri
marily. Dusting the folds of skin 
with cornstarch or good dusting 
powder is often a go<^ preventive, 
and frequent sponging is effective.

REMEMBER :
mThere are lots of home freezers, 

but only one can be colled 
the Deepfreeze home freezer.

THERE'S ONLY ONE

BeepIieme
HOME FREEZER

22 advanced features — 
including easy-to-reach stor
age. fast-freeze compart
ment, temperature control 
and indicator, dual automat
ic lights, automatic alarm, 
baskets and dividers, sealed 
power unit, built-in lock.

Your deafer can prove 
that a Deepfreeze home 
freezer actually pays for 
itself with the money it saves. 
Models for any size family 
— any size purse. See a 
demonstration today.

Deepfreeze Division, 
Motor Products Corporation, 
North Chicago, Illinois.

Insect bites are more serious than
heat rash and make children miser

able. In the home, it is now possible 
to keep insects out by a combination 
of fine screens and spraying with 
insecticides containing DDT. I'ar- 
ious creams and ointments contain
ing insect repellents can be rubbed 
on exposed parts of the child’s body 
when he is out-of-doors.

Often parents, mistake the first 
signs of ivy poisoning for insect bites. 
Bites have a minute but discernible 
puncture point, while poison ivy 
blisters cluster upon a patch of red 
and shiny skin and are quite different. 
Every parent vacationing in the coun
try should inquire if poison ivy or 
poison oak grows in the vicinity, 
learn to recognize the leaves, and 
teach children to do the same.

Hay fever is a term which covers 
sensitivity to fine grass pollens ripen
ing in early summer as well as sen
sitivity to rag\veed and other plants 
which pollinate after the middle of 
August. Since the reactions to such 
allergies resemble the symptoms of a 
cold, many parents do not realize the 
cause of reddened, watering eyes, and 
running noses. But if the "cold" per
sists unduly without any lessening of 
the symptoms, parents should suspect 
an allergy and seek medical advice.

\’acations or summer outings near 
bodies of 'Water may turn into trag
edies if children are not carefully 
watched while swimming, boating or 
playing on the banks of streams or 
docks. Insurance statistics show that 
the number of children who die 
yearly from drowning is astonishingly 
high. Teach children to swim early 
in life, and until they are well into 
adolescence, make sure their swim
ming activities are supervised by a 
competent older person.

Since summer is a time associated 
with many cuts, bruises, and wounds, 
it is a good idea to see that every 
child is protected against tetanus 
(lockjaw), and such immunization 
should be started before the child 
goes off to the country on vacation.

When baking cakes, cookies, hot breads, 
use our Baking Soda for tender texture, 
soft moist crumb—it helps good cooks 
get better results.

VO titbit mo/v
350 •iserr«^ $449.50 Mlvtud.

ARM & HAMMERREEZER THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF
OR COW BRAND
BAKING SODA
aorx fiUff tlCAIHONA'’r soo*

ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND
In ■ box, Groanhouta, nr Hotbed. SclentHIa inatrue- 
tierw. Mpyrigtited. $1.00. It ia auy. in an anazinoly 
abort time, to root avttlna* at CamilllM. Azalou. 
GardaniM, Roaat. Evoraraani, and ethar plant*, in 
aand, any time ot tha year, with our lutruetlona. 
Thia ioforaation coat ui theuaanda of dDllara, and 
years of axnorianea. and testa yau only Si.00. Ppd. 
NATIONAL NURSERIES. Oant. 2. BUaxi. Mits. 

P.8. Free Cataloa on Camalliat. Azalea*. Gardenia*

BOOKLET BUYS
ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
PLAYLET, j^^74.............. 50c
A playet based an this ever populor theme 
—beloved by eld os well as young—for a 
club or camp progrom. Sooklel contoin* 
scaled drawings for making costumes for 
the nine leading cheracters, ploylet itself, 
end club program featuring a demenstre- 
tion with "Alice in Wonderland".Carpenters like Tru-sized Door Jambs 

because they do a better job faster. 
You’ll like them in your new’ home, 
because they assure accurate fit always. 
With only a screwdriver and a level,

TIPS FOR FREEZING, ^172 . 5c
Hew to freeze poultry, fruits, vegetobles, 
plus a list of sources of data on freezing, 
contained in leaflet on Ihe home freezer.your carpenter can make a

perfect Tru-sized Jamb Installa-
CANNING CLINIC, j^163 . . 25ccion in as little as 8 minutes.

And the “shock absorber” leaf Planning your canning. Various methods and 
time tables given; also instruction on home 
dehydroling and home brining. Recipes 
for pickles, {ams, marmolades given.

springs will protect that perfect
fit always! W'rite for FREE in
formation to Dept. 5H.

dt Potent applied for. Order booklets by nome and number ond 
send remittance (no stomps, please] to:

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPAHY THE AMERICAN HOME
TACOMA 1. WASHINGTON

55 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 3. N. Y.
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could design such a beauty and make it so easy 
to own. It’s all yours iiLstalled complete, for about 
$14.25 per month on most budget plans, including 
financing through your local bank or your dealer.

the efficient 48" twin-bowl Young-stowa Kitchen- 
aider cabinet sink. Sliding-removable
drainbourd, 11" super-deep second bowl. Remem
ber, Youngstown units are steel. Oriiy Youngstown

iei your best smile set for a kitchen keyed to your 
\ery w'him. Youngstown waU and base cabinets 
airly shout, “Room for everything!” Wide work 
urfaces snap chores to a time-table schedule. Eye

easy to ownsoour
And ju.st wait till you see hovr the price matches 
your purse. Your Youngstown dealer will show 
you kitchen plans galore. See him today—he’s a 
good man to know. Bo sure to tell your builder 
you want a Youngstown Kitchen —nothing else!
MUUINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

WARREN, OHIO
World'* Lorgtir M a k * r » of

Wio took a page from your fondest kitchen dream 
— then peeked into your budget.
Result? A Youngstown Kitchen in snowy, while- 
enameled steel. Depend on Youngstown — the 
kitchen leader—to know just what you want.
Yes, you can arrange Youngstown units to any 
kitchen plan, any floor area. New home or old.

V

Jl)
I

stool Kilehont

Look! Youngstown 0(i" twin*l>owl KiU'ltenaider <ab- 
iuet sink. Five drawers. Two huge (•omparlmenLs. 
eliding sheir. no-spliub bowls. Get [this value with 
a new MuUinuidcr, automatic waste-<lisposer unit. 
Fits all Kitcbcniuders. Sold as optional equipment.

BY MULLINS

SEND COUPON TODAY! Tr
OET THIS EXOT1NO BOOKLET1 20 pages featuring beautiful Youngstown Kitchens in full color. 
Jt gives rou details of everr Youagsrowa unit and helpful tipt oo airaagiog your new kitchen, 
whether you plan to modernize or build. Send coupon with 10c in coin. Sorry, do itsDips.

Pleas* send me your Youngstown booklet of ideas for dreom kitchens.Youngstown Kitchen*
Mwlltnt Monwfoctvring Corp. t enclose 10c in cosh. 
Dept. A-748, Warren, Ohio I plon to build QI plon to remodel l~~l

(PLEASE PRINT)NAME

ADDRESS
Cloae-up of swinging rnixing.fauret and 
8(»eedy rinse spray featured on all Yitungs- 
t««n Kit^’lienaiders. Spray reaches all 
|)arts of sink top. A boon for dishwashing. 
Wonderful for rinsing all vegetables, too.

New Mullinaider. automatic woste- 
dis|x>ser unit, makes fond .scraps 
vanish. Turn on cold water, flip MuJ- 
finaider switch, mrrape waate (b>wQ 
drain openiag. Extra equipment.

ZONEOTY

*•STAT*'COUNTY

w
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THE STYLES {
f

4
WITH

T 00 many women beffin planning a table setting after the doll- 
has been put on. A covering for the table is so obvious a neces 
sity, it's easy to ignore the artistic value of its function. Anc 

yet, it s the tablecloth—or the place mats—that make the differ 
enre between a pleasing, inviting table and one that merely is cor 
rectly set with all the necessaries present. The beauty, individuality 
and artful coherency of the place settings shown here exemplify thi 
wisdom of planning a table setting “from the bottom, up. 
tablecloth can be keyed to a color in your dining room. If therJ 
are touches of yellow—in the waE, the draperies—^tfaen a yelluv\l 
tablecloth will adapt nicely. With bright, clear china, the combi-l 
nation will be perfect. Even in table settings, however, the cholcJ

ThJ

FIFTH AVENUE,
fabulous designer of children's
wear, introduces a new popular-
price series — Heaven>to>Seven
Fosh/ons — starring this brother-
sister combination. For these and

all cottons, Miss Brogan advises,
Storch with UNIT." This pene

trating laundry starch resists muss
and soil, keeps cottons crisp.

9 Perfect synthesis of color and theme creates charming ploce setting, 

■'Colitornio Ivy" pa«e»n of the pottery Is repeoted in the glassware, fmds 
color support in place mat, nopkin. Balance is in copper, unique Zodiac mug

Style that GROWSI Heaven-to-Seven Fashions con be 
"let out" gracefully, moking for longer wear. That makes 
starching with unit* extra-important. This finer starch 
restores fabrics' original finish. And UNIT is so versafi/ei 
—perfect for men's shirts, sheets and pillowcases as well 
as filmy blouses and negligees, unit makes cottons look 
and feel like linen.

You'll find Heaven-to-Seven Fashions featured at Miss 
Brogan's own exclusive shops and such f ne stores ocross 
the country as Jane Engel, I. Magnin, Harzfeld's, Famous 
& Barr. UNIT, of course, is sold by all grocers.

9 Individual In design, rich In color, artistic unity of this setting achieved 

by careful combining ol matching duos—leof plote and mug, fish casserole, 
and salts and peppers, cruets and salad bowl; ottroctive coated labric clothif#®' ...ADDS THE
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Saueei
to be as good as a

O Rich In troditlonol elegance, every element oF setting is harmonious; 

dainty organdy-embroidered pique center and ropkins, matching ’■Remembronce" 
glassware ond silver, the delicate floral decoration of the ‘'Wilton^' china

ScihdJir

• Dignified ond smart wilh a deceptive simplicity; the plastic place mot is

a reproduction of a handmade Modeira mat oppliqued on orgondyl The
compiemenfory nopkin is crisp pique; ceramic dinnerwore—"Shining Sond"

IN THI EAIT

make sure it’s

BEST FOODS
OR 9

HELLMANNS^i^e Wonderfully coiorful Pennsylvonia Dutch 'Pike County" tablecloth and
nopkins set off simple table appointments to their ultimate advonioge.
Utililorion cutlery eminently suitable to cheerful, proctical mood of inlormolity
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able plastic ones, cotton onw ■with 
block-printed designs, and cork mats 
suitable for informal tables. Espe
cially pleasing are the heavy, woven 
mats in exciting colors. One conven
ient and variety-giving aspect of the 
use of place mats is that the napkins 
don't have to match. Their charm lies 
in their adaptability, their useful
ness, their uniqueness of color, fab
ric, and design. The place mat shown 
in the fourth photograph is a perfect 
example. Not only is it a reproduc
tion of a traditionally lovely design, 
but the “Calla Lily” is durable, heat- 
resbtant, stainproof, noninflammable, 
and it can be used again and again.

The unusual and charming in 
tablecloths is exemplified by the 'Tike 
County” Pennsylvania Dutch cloth 
in the last photograph. The pre
domination of red and blue makes it 
eminently cheerful and a fine back
ground for simple, gracefully designed 
china or pottery dinnerware—th“ 
perfect set-up for informal dining. 
It comes in a 54-by-54-inch size, is 
color-fast, screen printed on mercer
ized momie cloth—durable, sturdy.

Of course, the wardrobe for a din
ing-room table should include a pad 
to protect it from heat and damp
ness and to make the cloth lie flat.

of color is an indi\T.dual matter. If 
your china is white with blue-and- 
silver trim, how about a gray cloth 
to heighten the glow of silver and 
white? It is well to choose color 
which not only suits the room, but 
which will enhance the colors of food. 
A bright red. for instance, can over
power many pale—if delicious—foods. 
On the whole, quiet colors with a 
touch of gray, light colors with white, 
yellows, greens, or browns are most 
attractive and adaptable.

To manage a variety of colorful 
tablecloths, check your linen sup
ply. If you have several cloths you 

seldom use, if one or two are so yel
lowed w’ith age that you can’t use 
them, put them in the dye pot. It 
isn’t an extremely difficult job, but if 
you'd rather not attempt it, you may 
find a dry-cleaning establishment that 
will do it for you. The color should 
be made as fast as possible. If the 
cloth’s design is a woven one, the 
new' color will bring it out more 
dearly. Dye the napkins to match— 
or to contrast. And many shops have 
collections of wonderfully colorful, 
unusual cloths and place mats.

To have a one-of-its-kind table
cloth. choose a fabric whose color 
and design especially appeal to you. 
and make a tablecloth. When bu>ing 
the yardage, remember to allow for 
the ten to twelve-inch drop on all 
sides of the table. Napkin size is 
important, too. WTien you buy ma
terial for napkins, know how you're 
planning to use the tablecloth. If it 
will be a luncheon cloth, the nap
kins may vary from 15- to i8-inches 
square. Breakfast napkins are the 
same size. For a dinner cloth, plan 
to make the napkins into squares of 
twenty-two or twenty-four inches. 
Only tea or bridge napkins should be 
less than 17 inches square; for buffet 
serving—napkins i8-by-jo inches. If 
you choose a patterned material, it 
is best to use a design which runs 
the straight of the cloth, because it 
■will be easier to rep>eat the pattern 
over the cloth at regular intervals.

All tablecloths and place mats 
should wash and iron easily and satis
factorily. It is always safer to read 
the labels on the cloths—or the ma
terial—you purchase to be certain it 
will neither shrink nor fade. If you 
buy a cloth already hemmed, make 
sure it is the right size for your 
dining table. The hem will have a 
bearing on how long the cloth will 
wear; decorative hemstitching will 
wear out rapidly unless it is .small and 
the comers are very firm. The most 
durable cloth, of course, is the linen 
damask. It will wear for twenty-five 
or thirty years and will look bet
ter and better with each washing.

The actually new—and really won
derful—source of variety in table set
tings is the place mat. As with all 
innovations, once they were consid
ered to be novelties. Now they have 
come into their owm—they’re def
initely standard equipment for the 
experienced hostess. There are wash-

WTien xising a linen damask cloth, 
use a silence cloth slightly smaller 
than tablecloth. A lace cloth does 
not need a pad beneath it. One of 
the better pads is made of an ab
sorbent, heavy outing flannel; it is 
easy to wash and easily stored.

If you're worried about the storing 
of all your linens, you needn’t be. You 
can put them away without wrinkling 
if you pad a long roll of stiff paper 
with cotton, then wrap the cloih 
around it. In this way, many rolls of 
tablecloths may be laid side by side, 
always neatly ready for use on the 
table and allowing you to see, at a 
glance, just what colors you have 
available. For individual sets of nap
kins and place mats, cut the lid and 
bottom from a large suit box. Place 
a set of mats on each cardboard.

The “how” of a pretty table de
pends not only on the materials at 
hand but the planning that precedes 
the setting. An old saw concludes 

. . . woman's work is never

Doiia u-D(/TyCAsSf
ffOLE
790 J

sporkling Pyr«x 
for th» price of one. Boft 
it on open boking dith. Util
ity cower t» Q pieplote. Clear 
giott ieta you tee when food 
it done...keopt food hot 

toble. No wonder P

that
done.” We'll agree with that—but 
we do think it should be fimshed!

dishet

om

Following merchandise shown in toble settings 
poges 72 or^d 73: (I) Deboroh of Cni'- 

fomiO pace mot, "Coliformo Ivy" pottery 
by Mellox Poppytrail Pottery Co,; Mooney 
O'V, Commercial Process Co. "Ivy" glossworc 
Rodoy of Colifomio Zodioc mug o inserts; El Camino copper troy; iR) Rogers 
(RJ )88i. Orseido, Ltd, "Plontotion" si’ver, 
Simtex Mills napkin. (2) Columbus Coatee 
Fabrics "Plostolyn" cloth; HOMer Potteries, 
Inc. "Green Agot*" leaf plates £? mug; Cemar 
Pottery fish casserole, salts & peppers; Ed 
Longbein's cutlery; Erickson Glass Works cruets 
& salad bowf. (st Newton-Wa/ker doth ond 
napkin; Theodore Hovilond Cr Co. "Wilton" 
Chino; Duncan & Miller "Remembronce" gloss- 
ware; Internotionol Silver Co, "Remembronce' 
silver: Ronson "Crown" table lighter Gr cigor- 
ette holder; Mock-Miller candles. M) UHmon 
Co. Princess Place Mots; Heath Ceromics 
dirwerwore; West Virginia Gloss ^wciolfy Co. 
"Elite" glossware; Alvin Silversmiths "Romon- 
tique" silver; Bill Meyers centerpiece; Newton- 
Wolker nopkin. (51 Simtex Mills doth & 
nopkin- Solem Chir»o Ca 'Temco" ditvwr- 
wore; Anchor Hocking Glass Corp. ''Fem" gloss- 
wore; John Hull Cutlers Corp. ''Heritoae''^ait- 
lery; Womer-Corroll, Inc. wooden 
Saxton, Inc. solid gilder's metal flower po*-. 
Royloce doily. Photogrophs by F. M. Demorest
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THERE'S ONLY ONE PYREX WARE

AND IT'S MADE BY

CORNING GLASS WORKS
-Bow!
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ONLY MATCH Wl MY FRICIPAIRE KITCHEN

Frtgidotrc OaLux* Rafrigarofpf with big Super- 
Freezer for frozen foods; moist-cold protec
tion for leafy vegetables, fruits, other foods. 
Handy Basket - Drawer for eggs, packaged 
foods, etc.; full-width, glass-topped Hydrator. 
Powered by the Meter-Miser, simplest "cold- 
maker” ever built.
Naw Prigidaira Elactrk Range is fast', big Even- 
Heat Oven reaches baking heat in min
utes; 5-speed Radiantube Units start heating 
instantaneously. Automatic: cooks oven meals 
all by itself. Thermizer Deep-Well G>oker 
quickly replaced with surface unit: si>ecial 
Pressure Cooker available. Automatic cur
rent-saver control.

Mora Frigidolra Rafrigarators Sarva in 
Mora Amaricon Hemes Than Any Other Moke,

^ MY R/CIPAIRE IMJHDKY/

Prigidaire Autemotk Washer with unique Live- 
Water Action— so thorough, dirty work clothes 
come clean; so gentle, it's safe for delicate 
fabrics. Rapidry Spin leaves clothes really damp 
dry, many ready to iron. Washes clothes com
pletely by itself—all you do is put them in, add 
soap, press a button.
Prigidaire Automatic Dryer for things that need 
further drying. Dries clothes ready to iron in 
15 to 25 minutes; leaves towels, bath mats, 
blankets fluffy-soft. Eliminates weather-wor
ries, work, dirt, exposure of ordinary drying.
Frigidoire Electric Ironer —SO simple, you'll learn 
how to use it right away; iron three-fourths of 
your laundry first time you try. Prestoe-Matic 
foot control, Hi-Lo speed adjustment, open 
end ironer roll—many other advantages.
Prigidaire Electric Water Heoter —32- tO 80-gal.; 
30-gal. "table-top.” Radiantube heating units.
SEE YOUR PRIGIDAIRE DEALER about these and 
other Prigidaire products for your home. 
(Demand for the Prigidaire Automatic Washer 
is overwhelming, but dealers are being supplied 
as rapidly as possible.) Find dealer's name in 
Classified Phone Book under “Refrigerators.” Or 
write Prigidaire, Dayton 1, O.; Leaside 12, Ont.

FRIGIDAIRE
General Motors

YOUhE TWICE AS SURE WITH TWO (SREAT NAMES

MAPE ONLY BY

tu Fri^iAum** **Afon CaJM X, ** Sunday nights. Sob nawspaper fa tim^, srntion.



Photogfophs by George Geyer ond F. M. Demerest

GREETINGS from

a new friend—Big Ben 

Electric Alarm! He’s so 

handsome you’ll want 

to show him off in the 

living room. Like all 

Westclox, he’s trust

worthy, And because 

he runs electrically you 

simply set him for the 

time you want to wake 

up—and forget him.

BIO BEN ELECTRIC has a name famous for 
truth. He adds presdge to the Big Ben 
name with his fine appearance. His case 
is a rich brown, with gold color trim. 
He points the time with graceful, pierced 
hands. And his cheerful gong alarm— 
which adjusts to loud or soft—makes 
getting up in the morning as pleasant 
as getting up can be. $8.95 plus tax.

. . ■ 1. For a Yankee Doodle dessert 

party] cotton place mots, napkins—make 
them yourself with hemmed or fringed 
edges! Special tumblers? Just ordinary 
ones dressed up with gummed flogs, tope

MARY LEE KENDRICK

Ideas by Louise Price Bell, Hermio Rogerson, Mrs. Joseph A. Marsh

. • . 2. The guard of honor—cardboard 

soldiers. Arms knotted to shoulders with 
cord. Tab on feet Inserted in stand, 
folded bock, then pasted down securely

elebrations on the Fourth of July never want for fireworks, flags, 
and patriotic speeches, but when it comes to sound, enjoyable party
ing, plams and ideas for the day usually are unfairly vague. In

dependence Day is as historically si^iificant, as colorful as any holiday 
needs to be to serve as sure-fire inspiration for a good party. Capture 
the gay, red-white-and-blue spirit of the day, brilliantly and inex
pensively in a party designed for good fun and lasting comradeship.

Taking advantage of July’s marveloiasly sunny weather and the out- 
doomess of this holiday, the party is informal, brisk, and satisfying. 
The hostess starts herself off in the mood by dressing in the colors 
of the Fourth—navy-blue slacks, a white shirt, a brilliant red hand
kerchief in her pocket. Just by looking the part of a Fourth-of-July 
hostess, you have insured the success of your Yankee Doodle party.

When the guests come upon a picnic table laden with box limches 
floating red, white, and blue balloons they'll be thrilled by the happy 
picture it makes—be almost as starry-eyed as the youngsters. The

BIG BEN • • « 3. Color In a nut cup. The cup 

Is covered with blue, then red or white 

crepe paper; edges silt, then twisted to 
look like crisp petals; paper flag flies high

WESTCLOX
• < . 4. Uncle Sam's hatt a drinking 

cup covered with white crepe paper; 

red gummed'poper stripes; blue bond; 
stars. Brim—two pieces crepe poper with 
rolled edge. Uncle Sam: a body of 
wrapped wire, crepe-paper suit ond beard

^ mmuuTiiii
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See wkyW orange Juice does for/<
WITHOUT fr*sh Calilernia ^

erany* fuic«, br*akfait* WITH fr«»li California 
•rang* ]uica, braakfott* 
swgplias this much of tha 

day', vitamin naadsi

tupplias this much af tha
tiay's vitamin naadst

FULL DklUr QUOTA
FULL OAliy QUOTA

a

2. This family knows the value of 
/resi California orange juice. A 6 to 8 oz. glass 
fills the day's need for vitamin C No other juice 
is so rich in C—gives so many other health benefits.
That's why fresh California orange juice works health wonders 
for you. And so pleasantly! It looks inviting, tastes 
delicious. Drink up— every morning!

This family is missing vitamin C 
It's the vitamin that fights fatigue and in* 

fecrion, protects teeth and gums, keeps young
sters growing sturdy and grownups feeling gay and 

young.You need a new supply of vitamin C every day—yo\u 
body doesn’t store it. But most foods are 

poor sources. Cooking destroys it.
*(treal with milk, tgt, teait and coffn

v*H'

di-rm

. ir*

HOW TO GET A BUDGET DOWN
Oranges have not soared in price like 
many foods. Wise shoppers know they 
are one of today’s biggest food values. 
Buy them for juice, snacks, fortempting 
and refreshing ihiit salads and desserts.

■* . a.

I '->-1
'Ai IT*

%

✓
^’,1 t

f

;
V r.-_4‘ t... t rr-» .1' • m ■■-)'V.

if A
4^

REMEMBER: Only the best oranges are 
shipped FRESH. They give you all the 

flavor, ALL the health. .,<v:}
TVJ*., •;

&

Sunkist
V

c|Ti

0.4

BEST FOR JUICE
, . . fu)9il from 14,500 cooperating 
Califentia-Aritona tiln/s ^roM'vrs.



boxes which hold the lunches are 
wrappea in tissue paper—some red, 
some blue, some white. (For uniform
ity of size, save your cracker boxes, 
though for a large party you may 
have to get some from your neighbor, 
too.) Each box is tied with a ribbon 
—on a red box, a white ribbon—then 
the third color of the trio is the 
balloon which floats in the air above 
its anchoring ribbon bow. Just be 
certain to use all three colore on each 
lunch. Place cards at this informal 
affair? Yes. of course, only this time 
they’re written on white paper in 
red or blue crayon and glued to one 
end of the string that ties the bal
loon. It’s not hard to imagine the 
hilarity of the guests as they grab 
for their balloon-tethered names high 
in the airl If the decorative scheme 
of your party table will be more 
effective with the box lunches grouped 
all together at one end of the 
tabic, then let the guests find their 
lunches as described above and des
ignate their places at table in an
other way. Write their initials in red 
nail polish on the bottoms of the 
iced-tea glasses (upside down on the 
table to discourage small, exploring 
insects). Wrap the cutlery in red, 
white, or blue paper napkins. A box- 
lunch holiday without paper plates is 
unthinkable, but at this party even 
these old standbys acquire a special 
significance. On the bottom of each 
(face down) paper plate is pasted a 
picture of a leading national or inter
national figure—contemporary or his
torical. The pictures may include 
those who were prominent during the 
war at home and abroad and those 
who are now working for peace. 
Thematically perfect, this little trick 
will add color to your table and be 
a stimulating conversation starter.

You're always set ior

DEUCIOUS DESSERT
with heavenly Oreo Sandwich\

You’!! ntvtr find "fioaiing oil" in delicious 
Peter Pan Peanut Butter! A secret process 
prevents theoil from separating,ever. That’s 
trsp>oiTant—separated oil soon gets rancid, 
causes unpleasant flavor, loss of nourish
ment. Ever-fresh Peter Pan kttpi the same rich, 
fresh-roasted peanut flavor—the same 
building food values—as the day ’

' ■ Mo oU separation means 
lumpy waste, Every last, 

-moothiy with just the tou 
creamy-smooth Peter 

sticks

Orange gelatin Whipped tream 
Oreo Creme Sandwich 

Make orange gelatin and, 
when partially set, E>eat with 
egg beater nntil frothy- 
light. Chill and set. Garnish 
with whipped cream and or
ange segment... serve with 
Oreo Sandwich. It's htavenl 
See how Oreo zips up an 
everyday dessert—makea it 
an inspired new taste crea
tion! Oreo-rich and chocolaty 
with thick vanilla flavored 
filling—is layer-cake luscious 
even served alone! When you 
shop, look for packages with 
the red Nabisco Seal—your 
assuranceof the finest 
quality.
NATIQNALBISCUITCOMPAIIY

body
was\i
StVI'notasty

ch

th«And tonevet U, today-

FOR EASIER, FASTER

CANNINGIFollowing, are suggestions for the 
contents of the box lunches:

(i) Pieces of fried chicken in waxed 
paper tied with red ribbon.
(2) Small bundles of celery sticks 
tied with blue ribbon.
(3) Sandwiches wrapped in waxed 
paper and pinned patriotically with 
small dime-store flags.
(4) A red tomato, small white pickled 
onions, blue damson plums.
(5) Hard-cooked eggs decorated with 
timely squibs in red and blue crayon.
(6) Cup cakes w’ith white icing, 
the words “Uncle Sam” in red 
icing. Complete the refreshments with 
vanilla ice cream served in blue 
dishes and topped with a sprinkle of 
brilliant, hot red-cinnamon candies.

After so complete a party luncheon, 
there must be a relaxation period. 
Fill it in with an “International 
Contest.” For the one who can tell 
the most interesting facts about 
China—a package of rice; for the 
one who knows most about England 
—a skdn of wool >’am; about 
France—perfume, etc. Let all the 
guests take part and, if there are 
children present, they'll offer the 
adults plenty of stiff competition. 
After this—plenty of fireworks!

roM*Ten~Str*iiM buthel Intg juicc io 20 minute*—•epAracci ■kins. smb.APftfS—Muhn bushel Iniossuce in XI minuies— peeling. Zi% geesier yleW— dcltcious Hivor—IcH fugwneeded.
STRAINS OR MASHR in hnlT time all fruits lor jams, pumpkia, squash, etc. Riers potason, Krasns all fresh »egetables (or Cimilv and baby foods.SOlfT FOOD MIIL, HmitEHOLD Site, sold on money-bacLguar- Dr er., Hows, tioics ^e^Csi sendW .. coupon.■k Cuoiontaad by _

J|8“

CDrlng, no

aniee

Good NouMkaRpinc

•IFour MFO. CO., 340* N. I. SH> Mlnnsapslli II, Minn,Poky I'nud Mill.Send canning infonnaiion 
Enclosed uSI.80 for one Household Sue Foley Food 
Mill, pen!paid,

NAME

B

tfi m4igi«iT(Wi

features.How to fixafiliing jiffy lunch! VALUES.

While the tomato soup is warming, 
spread a plateful of open-faced 
sandwiches with Peter Pan Peanut
Butter. That's czsy—it spreads like 
magic, and you never have co srir 
it! Garnish with potato chips and 

nd setradishes—pour the milk 
out the grapes for dessert. It's 
easy as Can be, and wonderfuliy 
nourishing!

TYLER FIXTURE CORP., Oopi. AH.7. NilM, MICh.

RUSH Inlormstlon on Hardir-Frooz ( ) 1S or 
( ) 24 cu. tl. Choal ( }»or( ) IB eu. It. Upright

The makers tf Peter Pan aist pack
Derby Rexu/y-ie-Seru Canned Meats NAME.

ADORERS
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texture of melon.
A frozen melon ice is a cool and 

colorful addition to a hot meat 
course ... or an ending to a good 
dinner, To make it. force cantaloupe 
pulp through a ricer, discarding the 
rind and the seeds. Make a syrup of 
one and one half cups water and >^4 
cup sugar and simmer 5 minutes. 
Cool. Add the cantaloupe pulp and 
j\pce and 34 cup lemon juice. Freeze 
in an automatic refrigerator 'tray 
with control set at coldest point, 
stirring occasionally until firm. If 
used as an appetizer, serve with a 
sprig of mint. If used as a dessert, 
top with beaten egg white- or cream 
and garnish with a slice of banana.

to the sight and to the touch. 
Growers call this a “full slip,” and 
it indicates that the melon ma
tured while on the vine. Best 
flavor comes that way. A crack in 
the blossom end is another indi
cation of high sugar content.
Now. what about fragrance? Well, 

the truth is that the nose cannot 
lead a buyer to a good melon. One 
melon picks up the perfume of an
other, and soon the underripe one has 
an even more pronounced fragrance 
than the ripe, sugar-sweet melon.

It is equally true that the old 
“thumb” test is often misleading. 
Many thumbs pressing in rotation on 
a hard melon will make It soft in no

CUBg..wS moonlight in a glass to serve your guests! Fill ice-tray with Dole ■ Chunks. When frozen, put them in tall, 
slender gla.sscs and fill with pineapple 
punch. Garnish with fresh mint. Add 
maraschino cherries if desired.

*Sy A

Coot,,

...
C©//;
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about line

I)nee upon a time the Fourth of July 
celebration began with the first ray 
of day. Cap pistols, cap canes, in- 

cense-snakes_, giant and baby firecrack
ers. made every minute noisy. Sparklers 
and pinwheels lighted up the dim hour 
before rockets could be sent into the 
sky. Now, only rugged independents 
spend the whole day celebrating. Most 
families get together where a hill or 

a wide bend in the road makes a suitable night stage.
When we were young, my aunt, who lived on the very 

top of a hill, always asked us to spend this evening with 
her. Rockets, fireballs, showers, Roman candles, could be 
shot out over the open field with no damage to anyone— 
and shoot them we did, from nine o'clock until eleven. I 
can remember slapping at mosquitoes as I waited for my 
turn to hold a Roman candle. I can remember wincing each 
time a belch of fire came from the singed throat of the 
paper tube. But would I pass up the next turn? No. • 

Just as vividly, I can recall the refreshments that fol
lowed. Each year they were the same. 'White cake with 
chocolate frosting, chocolate cake with white frosting, 
devil’s food, maple-walnut ice cream, and coffee. That's a 
p»arty to me. It was then, and it is now. My aunt could 
cut cake better than anyone I ever saw. She would stand 
with a slender, sharp knife and let the point sink slowly 
into the cake's center. Then she would move the knife 
toward her with a gentle sawing motion. No crushing. 
No crumbs. No dragged frosting. Each piece cut out com
pletely, neatly. I loved watching. I cut cake that way now.

A good cake is such a delicate food, so deserving of 
careful and dainty service. Even an angel cake need not 
be broken apart with a fork if the knife at hand is s’ 
and thin—the hand cutting, sure and light. Try it some time.

4

ip

Forest Green—Foam. Bruick Glassware' Flatware,
Oirilyte Co. of Americo, Inc; Mugs "Elite," W Virginio Gloss 
Specialty Co., Inc.; Gilder's metal table bowl ond 
flower pots, Saxton, Inc.; kigar ortd creamer, Morrell Studios; 
Mist gray cloth, Oeboroh of ^lifomio 

• Photogrophs, F. Demarest, Block Star, Knopf-Pix

et



Me lioinei. Armour Star FranMurters
in tliiB Handy Meal-Size Package!

u FRESH FROM A

NEARBY ARMOUR KITCHEN

Made Fresh Daily I
Yes, they're made fresh, made fight ev«y day 
— in the Armour Kitchen that's nearest to you ! 
They're plump with tender beef, pork and just 
the right amount of seasoning. So>o*o-o good !

Flavor &otected 1
You can see you're getting fresh Armour Scar 
Frankfurters in this easily identified new 10-for- 
dinner package ! Cellophane protects their fresh
ness, their fiavor —and the exclusive specially- 
designed tray they're on stays rigid, easy to carry!

'Delicious you'll say!

Here’s a meal the whole family will agree 
hot 'n hearty for them — easy for you. Armour Scar 
Frankfurters don’t have to be cooked —just heat 
'em up. 25 minutes in a 350® F. oven will turn the 
trick! But first, cut a 3-inch slit in each one and 
drench with your favorite barbecue sauce. Serve 
them piping hoc on a bed of fresh green beans!

on! It s

For bockht of now samsagt rocipos, jmsl wriu Marie Otfiord,
Dopt. 261. P. O. Box2053. Ckica^d. Illinois

Tuna in "Armour Hint Hunt*— CSS Monday through Friday oftamoonc

The best and nothing but the best is labeled ARMOUR



Budgrt-day IMnnerDinner on the FourthlAincheon Special

Chilled Conned Pea Soup 

Casserole of Creamed Macaroni 

Crisp Bacon Corn Fritters 

Tossed Green-Soled 

CoFfee Souffle Mould 

Coffee

Cream of Chicken Soup 

Asporagus with MoUondaise 

Stuffed Mushroom on Tomaio Slice 

Corn on the Cob 

Corn Muffins

Blueberries Angel Coke

Thfn Clear Beef Broth

Toasted Crackers 

Broiled Lamb Chops 

New Peas with Mint Butter 

Carrot Wheels in Sour Cream

Coffee Solod Rio



^*4
and hearty

• "nte cooked groins of convorted-rice, 
seasoned with onions southed in butter, 
provide a cool-looking filler in summer meals

^ Rice tokes easily and well to arty sauce 
served with any green vegetable, rounding 
out ihot summer favorite, the vegetable ploie
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place of ihe i cup nulk called for. In Cofiee 
Souffle Mould, use i cup milk and i cup cold 
coffee, in place of 2 cups milk. In Coffee Salad 
Rio, replace the cups hot water with

Perhaps 
look u

Perhaps the powdered instant coffee, so plentiful 
the market, makes coffee dessert a very easy

■ leftover coffee in the pot tells you to 
up a recipe for a coffee-flavored dessert.FLAVORED

on cups hot coffee. Do the same in the recipe forpossibility? No matter. A summer supper should
Coffee Jubilee Salad. That wonderful dish,end with coffee and cream in some cool, new way.
Mocha Chocolate Dessert, can be made with iEven for those who take coffee decaffeinated in
cup coffee and 2 cups milk, and flavor perfectionthe hope of capturing sleep on a hot night, there
will result. But the Coffee-Marshmallow Sauceinstant coffee powder to flavor dessert.IS an cannot be well flavored with anything but theThe recipes offered here use powdered instant

So coffeet



^ Brown rice, well coolced, seosoned highly, 
can be combined with sauteed mushrooms and 
used os on extender (or chopped cold meat

• Wild rice gives heorty frogronce os well 
os flavor to lunch feoturlng cold chicken, Serve 
canned broiled mushroom cops ond sour cream

V White rice, cooked in consomme modrillene, 
mixed with equal ports ol water, comes to the 
toble pink and pretty. Top with chopped parsley
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EDITH RAMSAY

• yankee pot roast

Use pressure or \«'oll-eooker to save dishwashing! 
Dishwashing is here to stay—at least until the day the little 
white pill becomes our substitute for food. There are, how- 
e\’er, several things we can do to ease the chore: in brief, 
cook entire meals in one pan or dish; scrv’e from the cooking 
dish at the table. Maryhelen LaRue has some excellent, 
workable suggestions for new methods of work simplifica
tion. Use the pressure cooker or the well-cooker in the range 
and produce whole meals at one time. Even desserts can be 
cooked in jig-time when you use these cookers.

The oven, as well as the pressure cooker and well-cooker, 
is a good medium for simple cookery. It, too, will cook a 
whole meal at one time, although more utensils will be in
volved. You must remember when cooking entire meals as a 
unit that all the foods used must require the same cooking 
time. In an oven meal, of course, a food requiring the same 
temperature though less time can always be put in later. 
Besides saving time and effort, oven meals can be cooked 
automatically while you are away from home if your range 
is equipped with an automatic time clock to turn the oven 
on and off at a predetermined time.

If you have children, it is wise to plan foods for the chil
dren that the adult members of the family will like too, and 
thereby avoid preparing two separate meals. New products 

, such as hamburgers and frankfurters in barbecue 
sauce, need only to be heated and served. Use fruits for 
dessert—they are simple to ser%‘e, require no preparation.

• meat loaf
en casserole

m cans

Usie the dutch oven for cooking less tender cuts of 
meat. That in itself is a great advantage but, when vege
tables are combined with the meat, you have an all-in-one, 
well-balanced main course with only one utensil to wash! 
There are endless possibilities for interesting food combina
tions to be cooking in this type of utensil. Experiment this 
way in the cooking of favorite recipes; try new ones often. 
But use the simple recipes that require few tools for prepa
ration, or you will defeat your aim of eliminating dishes.

Some dutch ovens can be used either in the oven or on 
top of the range. Oven casseroles can also accommodate 
whole meals. WTien combining foods in them, make sure the>* 
take the same time and temperature to cook. Meals can be 
hearty enough to meet the needs of the big eaters in the 
family without elaborate preparation or the use of many 
items in one meal Try marinated short ribs, baby beets, and 
greens in the dutch oven—an especially delicious way to save 
dishes! The frozen foods now available are easily stored in 
the freezing compartment of the refrigerator and there is 
no waste involved. They are great timesavers.

Scale your recipes to the number of members in the 
family and the extent of their various appetites; it takes un
necessary time and extra dishes to store leftovers.

Collect all the materials and tools on the work area before 
you begin any recipe. An unnecessary dish or pan may be 
used if you do not mix the ingredients in their proper order.

• marinated 
short ribs

87



^ This dish*drying rack was constructed oi home. 

After the dishes are rinsed they ore placed In 

the drying rock to be oir dried. By eliminotlng 
towel drying, dishwashing time is cut in holf

• yankee pot roastPrfiptiratitm time: 2 hintrit

3 lbs. beef pol roast 
y< cup water 
1 tbs. fat

2 lbs. small new potatoes 
2 lbs. small onions

Melt fat in pressure cooker. Brown meat carefully and slowly on 
both sides. Add water. Close cooker and place over high heat until steam 
flows freely from vent for one minute. Close vent and bring up to pressure. 
When pressure reaches 15 lbs., turn down heat and cook pot roast for i hour 
and 15 minutes. Cool quickly, follotting manufacturer's instructions, and add 
vegetables. Bring pressure to 15 lbs. again and cook for 10 minutes longer. 
Cool quickly.

6

Thirst
Quenchers

Keep your family refreshed. Take a 
5( packaf^e of Kool-Aid. Make a bt& 
two'quan pitcher of delicious, coolin.^ 
full-flavored bevera^. Keep it handy 
in the rcfriiterator. Serve refresbini; 
Kool-Aid whenever thirst calls. SIX 
zestful, tangy flavors.

ySit cal. per nerving Source 0/ vitomin B complex

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• meat loaf 
en casserole

Frozen 
Desserts

1 package Kool-Aid 
(any flavor); 1 cup 
heavy cream; 2 cups 
milk; 1 cup sugar.

(1) Dissolve Kool-Aid and sugar in 
milk: turn into freezing tray and freeze 
i/i to 1 hour (until slushy). (2) Whip 
cream (well chilled) until stiff. (3) Add 
partly frozen Kool-Aid mixture to 
whipped cream and whip just enough 
CO mix well, but keep as cold as pos
sible. (4) Return quickly to freezing 
my and freeze at coldest point. Re
quires no more stirring. When frozen, 
sec control hack to normal. Makes over 
1 quart. If desired lighter, beat 2 egg 
whites fluffy with 2 tablespoons sugar 
and fold into above mixture before 
final freezing.

Pri‘iHtralU»n lim,e: /'A hourn

lyi lbs. ground beef 
1 egg
^ cup chili sauce 
1 small onion, diced 
^ tsp. salt

1 cup fine bread crumbs
2 lbs. peas, shelled
2 bundles small carrots, scrubbed and 

trimmed 
Vi cup water

Mix meat with egg. chili sauce, onion, salt and crumbs. Shape into 
a loaf. Place in center of casserole. Add cup water and carrots. Cover and 
bake in moderate oven (350®) 30 minutes. Add peas. Bake 30 minutes longer. 
Serv'e in casserole.

Serves 6 215 cal. per serving Soit£pi‘ of vitamin* A. B ettniplex

Tested in The .'\merxca.v Home Kitchen
Frozen Suckers

No wonder children 
have made Kool-Aid 
Frozen Suckert their 
lavorice. They know 
that only Kool-Aid 
give* them that taste- 
satisfying, home-made 
goodness that hits 
the spot.

L-

Preptiration time: 2 hours
A

6 FLAVORS 6 tbs. olive oil
1 crushed clove garlic
2 large onions, sliced

marinade;

2 tbs. meat dressing.
3 tsp. salt
% black pepper 
V2 tsp. chili pow^r 

tsp. sugar 
1 tbs. lemon juice

V

3 lbs. beef short ribs 
2 bunches baby beets, tops removed 
1 Ib. beet greens, well worked\

Mi X marinade and pour over short ribs. Wedge onion slices between 
short ribs. Let stand 8 to 24 hours. Drain ribs and brown in dutch oven in small 
amount of fat. Cover and cook over low heat for 45 minutes. Add onion and 
marinade. Cook 30 minutes longef. Add scrubbed, unpeeled beets and cook for 
30 minutes or until done. Add greens last 5 minutes of cooking time. Serve 
from dutch oven.
Serves 4

AT YOU? 
GROCER^1948, PcrkiM Ptoduco Co, 208 val. p*’r serving Source of vitamins A, B complex

Tested in The American Home Kitchen8B



Rinse off knife, spoon or spatula and use the same utensil for the next step. 
I f you learn to curb the natural tendency to reach for a clean spoon, you’ll 
have a much easier wash-up job for your meal-preparation finale. Keep a 
sifter in the flour bin. a scoop in the sugar can and a measuring spoon with 
the coffee and tea. Choose a pan that is the right size for the recipe you are 
making; the pan that was too large or too small will only have to be washed 
and put away again. Use scissors instead of a knife and board for cutting up 
dried fruits, marshmallows, parsley, and chives. It helps to work over a 
newspaper when paring fruits and vegetables or breaking eggs. This method 
simplifies garbage disposal, and no pan or sink strainer is required.

It is possible to reduce the number of dishes used in the serving of meals 
also. Serve meals on trays occasionally—tray space limits the niimber of 
dishes. Back-yard picnics are fun, and you can use paper plates. Once in the 
swing, you will find many ways to shorten hours at the dishpan.

The eleetric roaster is ideal for cooler cooking, especially on those hot 
summer days in the summer camp where perhaps nothing else is available but 
uninsulated ranges or hard-to-stoke wood ranges. To fewer hours at the dish- 
pan is added fewer hours in the kitchen. To those of you blessed with a 
roaster and those of you contemplating buying one, here are some suggestions 
for making the most of it. Electric roasters are alike in most respects in 
that they all have a large inset pan into which are fitted a rack with ad
justable shelves, tw'o covered pans or dishes, and one open pan. They also 
have a preheating light indicator, temperature control, and a vent to regu
late excess moisture. With a roaster you can cook meat, vegetables and 
dessert or bread at the same time; bake a two-layer cake, one or two pies, 
a batch of cookies, rolls or biscuits, or make a large quantity of food for 
church suppers or picnics. People who own electric roasters say the>' wouldn’t 
be without one at holiday time; it's so useful as an auxiliary oven.

INSPlBAnoU-S’
for Meatless Meals

TO MAKE your meatless meals 
go over big with the family, 

look to Heinz Cooked Spaghetti 
for flavor, nourishment and 
economy! Made from top-grade 
Semolina flour, the melting- 
tender spaghetti strands are 
drenched in a sauce blended 
from mellow cheese, imported 
spices, onions, carrots and Heinz 
Aristocrat" tomatoes.

AND HERE'S a hint for budget- 
minded cooks: Heinz Spaghetti 
combines tostefully with left
over poultry and vegetables. 
Any woy you serve it, Heinz 
Cooked Spaghetti is just plain 
delicious! For something a little 
out of the ordinary, follow 
these inspirations:

O A smaller version
oF th? eleclric rooster

electricis the cos-
usuallyserole. This

holds six quarts, has
high and low heots.
Wonderful for buffet.

smoll roosts and cos-
iMpinxiXLonserole dishes ond for

SPAGHETTI 
WITH OilVE-NUT SAUCE — Saute Va 
cup ripe olives, \a cup coarsely chop
ped walnuts or pecans in f:, cup 
butter. Serve on heated contents of a 
(in of tender, mouth-watering Heinz 
Cooked Spaghetti.

baked desserts or fruits

mmm

IK Hi

kit
.3

'■I I«v

m• For a bock-porch

picnic and heorty op-

petites, try tongy swiss
SPAGHETTI 

WITH HARD-COOKED EGGS—For extra 
protein value and Havor. pour heated 
contents of Heinz Cook^ Spaghetti 
on platter. Garnish with slices of 
hard-cooked eggs and parsley sprigs.

SPAGHETTI 
CREOLE—Saute V2 cup chopped mush
rooms, 1..S cup chopped green pepper, 
2 Tbs. finely choppy onion in 2 Tbs. 
fuL Add to the heated contents of 
a tin of Heinz Cooked Spaghetti.

steak with fresh aspar
agus and potatoes. They

are extra good cooked |
with the steak, Inset
dishes keep foods hoi

Heinz
69



Regardless of summer heat, Dad and the children still like pies, cakes, and 
cookies for dessert and between-meal snacks. Here the roaster comes to the 
rescue. This summer let it do all these extra jobs for you.

Some roasters have a broiler attachment that is part of the roaster cover. 
The possibilities for such an attachment are numerous. You will enjoy making 
grilled cheese sandwiches “for two" or in quantity sufficient for supper parties. 
For these sandwiches, use lowest rack adjustment because the filling should 
be melted during the cooking. Large or small steaks or Dad’s afternoon catch 
of fish can be broiled to perfection, too. Using a cooky sheet or jelly-roll pan 
you can also broil a whole meal at one time. Roast or steam enough com 
for the gang right in the large inset pan and, for a beach party, try an old- 
fashioned clam chowder. The broiling unit can also be used very satisfac
torily for browning any meats, which may require it.

It is also possible to can tomatoes and fruits in the electric roaster, using 
the roaster as a hot-water bath. Since nonacid vegetables should be processed 
in the pressure cooker, it is not advisable to can them in the roaster. To can 
in the roaster, remove the main support rack and place one of the extra 
baking racks in the bottom of the cooking well. Fill the roaster two-thirds 
full of water and bring to a full rolling boil with the temperature control set 
at 500 degrees. If you use cold tap water, it will require approximately forty- 
five minutes to reach the boiling point. Pack jars and seal according to in
structions about jar being used. Place in the roaster and a^d more water, 
if necessary, to bring the water at least one inch over the top of the jars. Be 
certain that the water is boiling continuously around jars during the entire 
lime that the* food is being processed.

Some of the roaster inset dishes are attractive enough to go right to the 
table from the roaster. They can also be used as storage dishes for leftovers. 
One manufacturer of glass baking utensils is now turning out colorful, cov
ered refrigerator dishes which fit nicely into the electric roaster for cooking 
smaller quantities of food. They can go on the table attractively.

MEAL

CANNING COOKING

faster,,, easier more economical
• • •

always with a

care of the roaster is quite simple, but there arc a few tliing.s to remem
ber in order to keep it looking like new and working efficiently. NEVER 

DIP ANY PART OF THE ROASTER BODY IN WATER; it contains the 
heating element and operating mechanism. To clean, remove or raise the cover 
and lift out the cooking well. Cover, cooking-well, and utensils may be re
moved to the sink for washing or scouring. When cool, the outside of the 
roaster body may be wiped with a damp cloth.

When you want to prepare foods which require a long period of cooking, 
your casserole is very adaptable. Start foods on high for five or ten minutes 
then turn to low for remainder of the cooking period. To simplify the prob
lems of hot cereals for breakfast, use your casserole for overnight cooking. 
Start them late at night so they will not be cooked more than eight hours.

PRESSURE Ml 
COOKER-CANNER
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umeaU, vegetables, fowl, flsh, etc.
It's most economical for canning 

meats, flsh, fowl, vegetables, etc 
Spoilage ts eliminated. It enables 
homemakers to can foods when they 
ore plentiful and thus serve delicious 
meals ot times when those foods ore 
normally scarce.

It cooks large hams to delicious 
tenderness in only 6 minutes per 
pound, less expensive beef roosts in 
just 10 minutes per pound.

It prepares 2 gallons split pea 
soup in 15 minutes.

it cooks on entire peck of potatoes 
in iust 10 minutes.

And remember, the U. S. Dept, of 
Agriculture and leading food au
thorities say that pressure cooking is 
the only safe woy to process non
acid foods, including vegetables, 
meat, flsh and fowl.

u at$ H3ua eeMillions of busy homemakers know 
through their own experiences chat 
they can depend on a National Pres
sure Cooker-Canner for safety, 
speed, economy and simplicity in 
home cooking and canning. Made by 
the pioneers in the pressure cooking 
field, and backed by 33 years of scien
tific research, thorough testing and 
pressure cooker manufacturing experi
ence, National Pressure Cooker- 
Canners are made in two sizes. Both 
come completely equipped with inset 
pans, rack, wire canning basket, and a 
copy of the valuable recipe and in
struction book, "The Modern Guide 
to Home Canning and Cooking”. In
sist on a National Pressure Cook
er-Canner for best results in cooking 
and canning.
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2 a 2Tht No. 7 cannor has a caiwiing eapadty 
of 7 quart ior* or 9 pint jors, ond o liquid
CapoCity of 16 quart!.

kThe No. 5 cenner has a canning capacity 
of 5 quart jars or 7 pint {ars, and a liquid 
capacity of 12 quarts.

AvailMa wherever qualify heuteworei ore tolJ.

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY, Eou Clairo, Wisconsin 
MAKERS OF WORUJ FAMOUS FRESfO COOKERS
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Three June BridesBring the electric roaster out of hiding in the closet to the counter work 
space and use it “for everyday,” not just for those big occasions. With 
less time in the dishpan and kitchen, you will have more time to spend with 
your family out-of-doors this summer. Be willing and anxious to experiment 
with new methods and equipment. Make the most of every minute you do 
have to spend in the kitchen, and you will be amazed at the number of short
cuts you discover on your own. Once in the swing of it, share your discoveries

say what they think about 

today’s best buy in washers!

•X '

Imogin* your wook's wo«h done in less than an 
kuur! Thai’s ihrUUng news for a bride who’s 
old-fashioned enough to want a big family...but 
modern enough to want a quick, easy washday! 
My Easy’s two tubs work as a team! One washes 
while the other rinses and spins clothes damp-dry. 
Whirls out up to 25^ mure water than a wringer, 
80 clothes dry faster and are lighter to handle!

^ Becouse of (he well- 

insulated roaster body 
you can cook a whole 
meal in the roaster and 
take it out In the back 
yard or to the country 
lor Q picnic and know 
the food will stay hot 
until you gal there. If 
holds lots of sweet corn

y Hew wonderful not to feed a hungry ^ wringer! Easy spins a whole load damp- 
dry at once. And so convenient fur a 
snull apartment. I don’t even need set 
tubs. I just wheel Easy to the sink and 

^ power-rinse clothes riglit in the spinner 
basket. Nu waiting for a fixed ‘’washing 
cycle.” I can add Utrgotten items any 
time, or take out |)recious gift lingerie 
or blankets as soon as tbeyVe clean!

3 Money doesn’t grew on trees when 
your C-I husband is still working for 
his degree. So we really appreciate 
Easy's low cost! No installation 
charge... that was a help! It's a miser 
with soap and hot water, I can use 
hot suds over and over. It saves 
cleaning bills by safely doing wash
able drapes anef slipcovers at home! 
No wonder we think Easy’s today’s 
best buy! Easv Washing Machine " 
Corporadon, Syracuse 1, N. Y.

• Mother con en[oy an 

oftornoon swim, too,
when she knows her 
electric roaster with the 

aufomotic time dock 
will cook dinner while 
she is gone. Borbecued 
chicken dinner will stand 
waiting before cooking

( T t

<
1

O
*

J

/

a
£

SEE HOW EASY WASHES
MORE CLOTHES FASTER
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You can be happy
without a kitchen if you have an

with your friends and neighbors; they 
will bless you for it. Save all glori
fied meals for those very fancy events 
or for the bridge-club luncheon that 
takes several days of preparation. 
Summertime should mean pleasure 
and vacation time for Mother as 
well as other members of the family.
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Complete, range-style cooking is easily possible in 
any living space, howeverrestricted, with an Everhot 
Rangette. In furnished rooms, apartments, trailers, 
housing projects, camps Everhot Rangette broils? 
toasts, fries, boils and with its tidy oven bakes and 
roasts in only square feet of space. The Patented
Interlocking Switches deliver up to 1000 watts into 
either of its two burners—nearly full range beat. No 
special wiring, just plug into any wall outlet. Preci
sion built, beautifully finished, durable, dependable. 
Proved quality. Underwriters approved. Easily kept
clean. Thousands in use. Hinged ______
griddle standard equipment.
Oven extra.

When all ocher Everhot units 
save way towaremersency, Ever
hot Ransette alone continued in 
bis volume production for Armed 
Forces.
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A IWMiiiful compact unic 
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e u& HTJ O. # Do you ever decide 

net to bake cookies be- 

couse you fust need a 
lew? That Is another 
time the rooster comes 
to the rsscue. It will 
boke o dozen cookies 
ond keep the kitchen 
cool. For speed, use pre

pared mix with raisins
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• This electric rooster 

comes equipped with on 
outomotic clock which 

means you con put a 
whole meat in the 

rooster, set the clock 
to turn on the roaster 

ond turn It off. We 
did barbecued chicken, 

new peas and spoon 
bread for one hour at 
400 degrees. Try dif
ferent food combina

tions from time to time
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for

smoke

'Be smoffk 
Insfol'

feropef

A«rop«l
Kitchen

Fan

KEEP YOUR KITCHEN fresh as a daisy. Remove grease, smoki*, uml xiiu'Il 
with a new postwar Aeropel. Easily iustallcd in new or pre.sent kitch
ens. ^Vhi.spcr-quiet . . . effective . . . attractive. Pays for itself by 

tting your cleaning and decorating bills. Surprisingly low in price. 
See your electrical or home supply dealer or send for FREE iKxiklet.
ni

W hell Northwestern University 
dentistry school decided to teach 
students to sit down while they 

work on teeth, it was not because 
professional men are lazy. Dentists 
stand because they are accustomed to 
it, not because it is necessary. Ex
actly the same thing applies to the 
job M housekeeping. The best effi
ciency experts in industry make it 
their business to find easier working 
methods for employees, so why 
shouldn't you do the same thing for 
yourself? Working surfaces, chairs, 
stooLs, have not yet been de.signcd to 
be adjustable to any height for the 
comfort of individual types of women.

But go into one tiny woman's 
kitchen, and you will find her seated 
comfortably on a cushioned stool 
with a low, supporting back (actually 
a sawed-off chair back.) Her sons 
sawed the wooden blocks she tried 
out until she found the height dial, 
suited her; then, they set casters into 
the blocks. Fastened to the stool, these 
casters make it possible for her to

• A plonning confer fhoi i* 

invifofioo >o relax In the kitchen ia 

a hanging shelf which folds agolnst 
the door of the ironing-board closet

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1948

wheel herself from one end of a work 
counter to another. She says, “It's 
.smart to be lazj’." Be a sit-down 
dishwasher and use the army system 
of air dr>’’ing all dishes.

This same busy housewife made a 
planning center out of two orange 
crates, uptended, with a board across 
for writing space. There she sits 
after breakfast, planning meals and 
the shopping lists. She claims it makes 
all the difference between a suc
cessful or unsuccessful day,

KEEP COOL WITH ATTIC VENTILATION
ENJOY a refreshing breeze of tiuhin-- 
conditioned night air in your licdrtHiin 
with u Ventura Attic Fan! Pioucerwl by 
us in 1034 . . . leader in sales and per
formance! Whisper-qniet . . . cupueily 

certified . . . quality 
guaranteed. Price<l 
lower now than 10 years 
ago.' Mail coupon Ih‘Io« 
for FREE B(X)KLE1’ 
whicll shows how to 
delightfully cool for 
only a few cents a day.Vanturo Attic Fan

AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION, DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN 
CANADIAN SIROCCO COMPANY, LTD., WINDSOR, ONTARIO

[HvbiM «« AUBlUa Ruuisi & CMlPM4TII*»»

AMERICAN BLOWER
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLETI

AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION 
Detroit 32, Michigan 
Conilemon:
PlooiB send mo FREE

A-7
f"'

Attic Fort BookUt O 

Aeropol Booklet 1□on
Nome

ft'
Addreu.

City and State.
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9 Keep reserve cleaning supplies 
under sink on a sliding shelf buiit 
only four inches from the door, just a 
touch of the toe pulls out the shelf

WHEN YOU WA WATER HEATER

1. Will it give you plenty of hot water?
Absolutely—if it’s a Frigidaire Electric Water 
Heater! All the hot water you want, nightcr day— 
and at just the right temperature for ail yourne^s. 
Entirely automatically, of course. There’s nothing 
to do except turn on the faucet.

O To raise dishpan in sink ond elimi* 
note backaches, moke a wooden-slorted 
rack and give It several coats of vrater- 

proof varnish. A sliding shelf pulls out or 
the left of the sink for more working orea

2. Will it be safe and clean?
Safe as can be. clean as can be—if it’s a Frigidaire 
Electric Water Heater, No flame, no ashes, no soot. 
Can even be installed in a clothes closet — if desired. 
No danger of excessively hot water, thanks to 
Frigidaire’s accurate temperature controls.

9 For comlort while beating betters, paring 
vegetables, or chopping meat, you'll need toe 

space when you sit down. Cut-out shelves. 
rounded like those In a record cabinet will 
provide knee room In a work center for you

3* Will It operate inexpensively?
Nighty inexpensively—if it’s a Frigidaire Electric 
Water Heater. Specif Radiantube Heating Units— 
exclusive with Frigidaire—are made so they can be 
immersed right in water to heat it quickly, economi
cally. They’ll give you years of low-cost service.

A An inexpensive pine toble, equipped with rubber*iired 
swivel costers, makes on ottroctlve service wogon. Use it 
after meols for stocking dishes while still seated at table

4. What size should you buy?
Depends upon your needs, and local current factors; 
Frigidaire makes many siacs. Your choice of gal
vanized or glass-lined tanks.

Why not consult your Frigidaire Dealer? Find his 
name under "Water Heaters” or “Refrigerators” in 
Classified Phone Directory. And, by the way, be 
sure to see the new Frigidaire Refrigerators, Electric 
Ranges, Automatic Home Laundry Equipment, Kit
chen Cabinets and Sinks. Room Air Conditioners.

FRIGIDAIREwute Twice A5 SORB 
WITH TWO 6REAT NAME5

MAPB ONLY BY

General Motors
THE AMERICAN HOME, lULY, 1948
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FOR THE KITCHEN

ALI>EN STAIIK

♦ ""•9¥.

OM ^J\/ic/0 to 
ihe newly wed
Be smart—use Sani-Flush. House
keeping friends and relatives judge 
a new bride’s cleverness by the speed 
with which she gets around to using 
Sani-Flush. There's no scrubbing. 
Sani-Plush cleans toilet bowls the 
quick, easy, sanitary way. Disin
fects. Stains and film go. Odorless 
freshness remains.

Safe in all toilet systems. Good in 
hard or soft water. At all grocers’. 
Two handy sixes.
The Hygienic 
Products Co.,
Canton 2, Ohio.

Photographs by author 

0 install fan, first locate wood frame 
members, studs. Next, lay out 

opening into which the fan will fit
T

II

Satina in my starch makes 
ironing 3 times easier!• TOILET •"‘iS^id^Flush

GET
^ Guorantsed 
. Cood Housek*«pln{ .

ovmme

TWO CANS 

TODAY WRITES MRS. JAMES PIEKUNKA, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
n walls of plaster or wallboard, 
start the cut with a chisel. Start 

with a drill in wood walls. Use a cold 
chisel to cut brick or concrete walls

I
m

IL ** > Kero cold night »lr Irom chilling houM.
mg fuel! Alto confine odor*, noli*. 

Cooceoied. aulomallc, fnexpentlvc.

STOP bedroom door draffs RS. PIEKUNKA, p- tured 
above with her two lltt .e girls, 

Josephine and Charlotte, writes: 
“Satina is for me! With two girls 

/ have a lot of ironing, and Satina 
in my starch makes it more than 3 
times as easy to do!"

Satina is a wonderful ironing aid

you add to boiled or unboiled 
starch. It dissolves easily in boil
ing water or the boiling starcb 
solution,

Satina not only makes ironing 
loads easier, it makes clothes smell 
fresher, look newer, ftay cleaner 
longer, too!

Mwith In-Dor-Seals
Write for 
Uterafure
CHAMBERLIN, COMPANY OF AMERICA c*1247^1lAlrosBGg 26, Mictxpen

FREE
FUU.‘
5IXC

WE’RE SO SURE you// 
love Satina, if weeanjust 
get you to tiy it once, that f 

we’re offering you a/reefull- I 
size package. Enough for 4 j 
big starchings. Just you try it | 
and judge Satina foryourself^

PACKAGEA^ene\iSii

•VOTT

ut opening in interior wall with key
hole saw; remove insulation. Drive 

a center nail through outside wallc --------- 1
SATINA, Dept. 43, Battle Creek, Mighigan
Dear Sirs; Satina sounds good to me. Now 
I'd like a free full-size package to sec how 
much easier it makes my starched ironing.

NAME_______________________ ________________________

SHOW CHRISTMAS
AND EVERYDAY CARDS

Ml U It's tASY lo *am •xira coih Chriilmef and 
yvor 'roirnd, Just thaw Arlsnx'i b«owf<fuM]' illui- 
■ralud graaling eordt. DESIGNED IN CALIFORNIA. 
Chriilmui.—noma imprintad'—EvarYdoy, RtliofM*. 
ate. Craalad by Arlan* for HER REPRESENTATIVES 
ONLY—Oblolnobla from

STREET.

A PRODUCT I JTATE.CITY^OF IOlhar lovrc*. Up lo 
SOc profil on foit lalling.oiiortmanli. Wrila for 
GORGEOUS FREE FOLDER and monay making 
plan loday—don't dalay. Ba firil with lh*>* NEW 
CALIFORNIA cordi—ond gat that axlra cash. 
Sand no men*y.

GENERAL FOODS J

HMfomen SAWA in your staroh!ail provides a base for laying out 
pwttern of outside cut. Complete 

opening in wood or masonry walls as 
indicated for interior walls abovea say:ARLENE GREETINGS 

4620 PACIFIC BOULEVARD 
LOB ANGELES II. CALIF.

(tf Arlene Oreotlngi 
Alleiulalaul. Ne« Jeney It makes starched ironing 3 times easierM
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lace outer sleeve of fan first 
caulking outside flange to prevent 

leakage. Insert inner sleeve and 
fasten the two together as directed 
in manufacturer’s instruction sheet

P >

UJliiiiE

1 ,'Vp/if7y Pirns. Foop fARJms, swap
PtSMCU>7HS CAM AU. PCROSIT MARMH/L 
CCRMS OM KITCHCM PRAIMPOARPS.

VA 5*
%4.

a PRP/MARy WASHINC MARCS PRAIMPOARPS 
OPR CUAM...PVT MKROSCPRES REMlAl 
THAT PERMS Of TEH REMAIM.

BOILING

a PIHiTECT tAMIty HEAITH! MARE PRAIMPOARPS 
AMP X/rCMEMS MyPIEMICAUy’CUAM WITH 

aPftOX...PATHROOMS. TOO! CLOROX HAS 
POSITIVE 6ERM-RIUIMS POWER. IT PISIMfECTS, 
PEOPORUES; ALSO REMOVES STAIMS MVMPREPS 
Of POPUC MEACTM PEPARrMEMTS EMPORSE 
THE CLOROX TVPE Of PlSIMfECTRIM!

/N5T1QKING

n
iring within the wall should be 
done by an electrician. The unit 

shown was altered for connection by 
a wall plug. Hook up outside trap or 
louvered door, complete wiring, put 
fan on shaft, install interior grill, 
and check operation of the complete 
unit. Some built-in kitchen venti- 
lator fans require circular openings, 
but the one showm needed square cuts 
for both inside and outside w’alls

wo
^\JSKVJk..../7^S71v/73¥

eea>k/se

I

pj*

There's no gentler bleach than Eecouse tt*sceustjc-free,Clorox 
Ooroxinlaundering.ForClorox works faster in killing germs 
is free from caustic ond other .. .does a better job of disin- 
harsh substances...it’smodeby fect/ng. Give yo«r family the 

exclusive formula protected extra health protection of o 
by U.S. patent!

CLOROX iiucHis . RCMom stains . diodorizes • DisiNFias
There's only one CLOROX... it's elweys unifenn. ., elweys diyendeblel

/I
TAKE 

ORDERS 
FOR
NBW Christmas Cards

Just ibofr tbeH sorsmun Krcetlns csrdi tn j'our 
frlendj and others, riier're eur to selL Chsrmlac 
$1 "Pesture" AisorUDeiit iit ill Cbrlstmu Cards 
paj-i you pmflt up to &itc. A btf lino of tmariMt 
iVas>r-/mpruitr'd Christtnu Cards, loir as SO for II.

FREE Parsenof Samples
other aniasiog sellers loriude 
Art Oallorr. KeUeloui. Hu* 
tDorous, Everyday. OUi Wrap* 
pinsi . . . other Assortments, 
Ploral fttaUonery. Make EX* 
TEA SfO.VEY fasti Get Sl- 
card "Voature" box on ap- 
pniraL
ARTIftTIC CARD CO.. INC. 
301 Way 8t.. ELMIRA. N.Y.

on
Ctorox-cleon home!

I MreCMoiZ esUM

Cleaning with Boon is simplicity irseM! h's America's biggest value in a liguid cleaner... wipes 
sway dirt and grease quickly, eosily from washable suHoces. Mode by the makers ot Clerex.

s.\ .eNO
MOR

*

Victor Ant Trap klUo both sweet end 
grcase*eating ants. Whole colonies wiped 
out. New and exclusive formula. Ready for 
use without fuaa. Buy Victor Ant Traps 

at leading hardware, 
eeed. drug and chain 
Btorea . . . only 10* 

Animal Trap Company 
of America, Utllz, Po.

;Xs«To.^'*s
jLirr TRAPLegs leek open, eech 

pair If censtnicted os 
e single unit fer 

greater strength.

nothcr type of kitchen fan—one 
requiring no construction or special 

tools—can be mounted in the window.A - j

V*: fV^eiwraSMd^edb*^ke^easier foldine. Geedleue
Simply lower the upper sash and slip
the complete assembly into place.
adjusting the sliding wings as neces- PULVEX FLEAsar>'. The fan can rest on top of the

IM

POWDERsash, or be set in a little so the
in,dow can be closed in cold weather mWl

WITH SX DDT 
... (or dogs. KiRt fleas and^^ 
lice quKk. Keeps llees off S* I 
7 days. Many home uses.

OR WITH ROTENONE 
... tor cats. dogs. Quickly 
kills fleas, lice. Kills (leas 
when put on a angle spot 
Pre-war formula. A

irtMcs vine. is< a le, ^

a

vGnereeiMe kyOmS H»iiptk««ylegHolds a heap of things you want handy in kitchen, laundry.
nursery or sewing room—fine, too, for picnics and outdoor 
parties. All-steel, 29!/z* high, 21' x 34' top. Chromium-plated 
legs lock open—fold flat for space-saving storage. Easy-to-clean 
top finished in baked-on Polymerin enamel—resists chipping, 
scratching, staining. Choice of white, red, yellow, blue or green. 
See it at vour favorite store, or write for name of nearest dealer.

lOUl lOST - HIGH PROFIT

[HRISTmRS CRRDSrR M Up to iwu pioOL «Mw. ’ niu I >v top guaUiy oew Sl-rard SAMPiRt: 
11.00 Cbrlitmas a«Min- :a<wtiA0‘ ■ \ menu. N'orei Clirlii-: :

Hltnai Canit, Paniirania.
Gift Wrapping Imixpi.

|M\Othvn< tOe up. Send at once xor 
RWa\kueS HAMj'I.KH psrtnnal cards 
UaM|—Inrluillng special line name im- 

pHnied In silver, FRKB HTATION- 
ETtT PAMI'LRH and fralure ClirUt- 

in*« uainplos on approval. Hpeclal OfTers. Tash bonus. 
New Enoland Art Publlihars. No, Ablnflton >6Q. Mats.

HAMILTON NANUFACTURIN6 CORPORATION • COLUMRUS. INDIANA
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w
e have withstood the urge to become lyrical To clean, wash it inside and out with warm soap-
about summer-vacation trips. Anyone can be suds. Helpful for nipht feedings, too; Koroscal.
that. We decided to be realistic and practical t2> The necessity for Kleenex is a foregone con-

about journeying. So, here arc thirteen silver lin- elusion, but the new Auto-Serv, a dispenser for
ings to fit the clouds that might, just possibly, try these unexj>endables. makes the necessity an easy-
to dim your trip. ti) Baby's lunch en route need to-come-by luxury. Installed beneath the glove
be no problem. This conveniently carried insulated compartment of your car, it will provide dean.
bag will keep jour bottles as warm or as cool as 
desired. The “Thermo-Keep" is covered and lined 
nnth colorful Koroseal, insulated 'with Fiberglas.

quick access to tissues. About $2.50; Gantner In
dustries. Inc. Your oum pillow wherever you 
go f Ves, because the Sleep Well Air Pillow, made

"Make the Classified your 
buying guide
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of Vinylite, can be deflated and 
tucked into a suitcase. It is water- 
proof, can’t absorb dirt or germs, is 
adjustable to the amoimt of softness 
the user desires. About $5.95; DuPage 
Plastics Co. 14) Another answer to

on top of the
the feeding problem—Baby’s Bottle- 
master. Insulated with Fiberglas to 
keep formula w'arm or cool, it holds 
an eight-ounce, standard nursing 
bottle, nipple, and nipple cover. It’s 
appropriately baby’s with a pattern 
of squirrels and bunnies silk-screened 
in pink on baby-blue Vinylite. About 
$1.98; Plastic Sheet Fabrication, Inc.
15) To make an automobile trip with 
a child a pleasurable, instead of a 
worrisome thing, there's a Ride-A- 
way car bed or play pen which con
verts the rear seat of any sedan into 
a place of comfort and safety for the 
young one. It consists of a collaps
ible cloth panel, 22" high, supported 
across the seat by a hardwood pole. 
Easy to install or lower out of the 
way. About $5.95; Allers Mfg. Co.
16) The Travel Crib may be de
scribed generally, as wonderful, spe
cifically as a combination crib and 
play pen when open and. appar
ently, a 29-incfa fortnighter when 
closed. Crib is a regulation 48" long, 
29" wide, 28" high, Takes only haif 
a minute to set up, has a felt mat
tress covered with water-repellent 
woven ticking. About $60.00; Bre- 
cher Brothers. <7) The Snuggle- 
Bug Travel Bed folds back on itself 
to become a chair, an auto seat, or a 
high chair. When folded in the mid
dle, it can be attached to a chair 
back or automobile seat. It has a 
water-repKjllent mattress pad. fiber- 
board bottom, safety strap, wooden 
arm rests, play beads. About, $6.95; 
The W'elsh Co. I8l To guide you. a 
Beaconlite illuminated automobile 
compass in silver, brown, or black 
Bakelite; chrome fittings. Has green 
light for night driving, works with
out light in the day; tall. About 
$5.95; Hull Mfg. Co. t9) To light 
your way, a dependable, two-cell, 
prefocused copper flashlight with a 
square lockswitch. About $1.25; Ray- 
0-Vac Co. no) We hate to mention 
it, but flat tires are a possibility. So, 
here's a portable Trouble Light to 
plug into the cigarette-lighter socket 
of your automobile. Thus connected, 
it provides a steady light. The case 
serves as a base. About $2.75; M. C. 
Flynn, Inc, m) The “Baby Sitter’’ 
is a convenient, sanitary foldable 
toilet seat. Nine inches square, it 
fits any toilet scat and folds to an 
easily packed 4}^ in. Weight, includ
ing sanitary case and detachable de
flector, eight ounces. About $2.50; 
Dorsey-Schonlau Co. il2) The young 
traveler gets a seat of his owm in the

The ComfySAFE AutoSeat will

LEAK-PROOF (
JOINTS

• ORANGEBURG* PIPE 
give* you lifetime, trouble-free service 
in house-to-sewer or septic tank con
nections . . . and for all non-pressure 
outside uses. Here’s why > Orangeburg 
is of long-lasting, non-rigid construc
tion ... no cracks or breaks due to soil 
settlement. The Taperwteld* COU
PLINGS hold fast, prevent leaks, resist 
roots.
Use perforated type for septic tank 
disposal, foundation drains, field drain
age.
Those who know pipe values, prefer 
OKANGBBURG. It’s the modem, the 
lifetime pipe.
ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO., INC 

ORANGEBimG, N. 7.

Give your dog Gro-Pup for flnvorfnl
nutrition. Gro-Pup comes in crisp,
toasty Ribbon form. Twenty-three
healthful ingredients—carbohydrates
are cooked for easier digestion. Every
vitamin and mineral dogs are known
to need for liveliness and stamina.

msittimpietfy!
■REC. V. S. PAT. OFT.

ORANGEBURG
rff£ KOOT-PKOOF. PIPE

R£PMR ^ 
SPUl ^ 

SMW BO

r, EASY! No
skill required. 

Handles like 

putty ...hardens 

into wood.

I i
(1) Thrifty to boy! Gro-Pup is 929r food! One box gives 

about as much food by < y weight as flvt 1-lb. cans 
of dog food (many con in 70% water)!

(2) Thrifty to serve! With G.o-Pup, upkeep of average 
dog of around 20 lbs. is about 14 a day!

(3) Thrifty to keep! Gro-Pup needs no refrigeration, 
won't spoil in container. (Made by Kellogg’s in 
Meal and Pel-Etts, too.)

• Itll Rustic
A CIUUIMI 'IS« 'ILUR

tK CANS

Oi rusts DOZENS or OTHER USES

-^1 CASH
CONTESTS

Hie Biggest Boss, ontihe shelf 0 WInthc MXt MDtttt you intor. 
Our CONTEST MAGAZINE 

k hai helDod othin. MAGA- 
, ZINE llsTt eurrofit contests. 
' Send 2Se tor sairmle copy. 

GENERAL CONTEST MAGAZINE 
1609 Eatl ath St.. Dept. 29D Duluth 5. Minn.

W-t1
I I AMAZING OFFER—$40 IS YOURS 

For Vlllns Only SO Boxes Christmas Cards 
Kill'll box pnnialni It-S brand now. entirelyi—. 
illlTerenC Deluxe ChrUliiias cards with or cumaa 
witimiit name tmprtniod, Alto 50 -
$1.00. Free usDpJes. Other bosee on appnirsl. Write 
tu.ila>'. It niett miChlns to try.
Choorful Card Co.. Dopt. W-3. White Plains. N. Y.

r

DOGFOOD0^^

/^UNIONS( ) Doctor's Relief Acts
\ / INSTANTLY!

;
0^^ \ /pi/S) kiBBON

•SL
The instant you put Dr. Scholl’s Zino- 
pads on bunions or enlarged, tender 
joints, painful 
pressure is lift
ed. Soothing, 
cushioning, pro- 
tective. Cost 
but a trifle. Sold 
everywhere.

car.
hold him safely and let him see out. 
The hooks back of the car seat lock; 
The Toidey Co. 0 3) For comfortable 
and enjoyable daytime driving, the 
Polaroid Day Driving Visor with 
lenses made of light-polarizing f^astic 
for glare control. Visor is attached to 
standard auto visor with steel clips. 
About $5.95; from Miles Kimball.

MADI IT

tATTkC CRirH

Dd0S (h fine 6R0'PIZP Df Scholls Zinopads
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Laundrette...mal<es any washing easier!
Freckles may not appreciate the gleaming white beauty 
of the Lauadrette when it serves as his “bathtub.”

But his mistress finds that her Laundrette Laundry 
Tub makes her more conventional washday easier. 
Made of exclusive Crane Duraclay, the smooth vitre
ous glazed surface defies soiling^a damp cloth leaves 
it clean and sparkling.

The Dial~ese faucets operate at a finger’s touch... 
left-hand basin has a molded-in washboard. The 
Laundrette is ideal for use with washing machines.

Whether you need fixtures for the laundry, the bath
room or the kitchen you will want the extra beauty— 
the extra convenience and dependability that Crane 
quality fixtures will give you.

In the extensive Crane line you will find equip
ment exactly designed to suit your taste—to meet 
your budget. All Crane equipment is available on the 
Crane Budget Plan. See your Crane Dealer. He will 
help you with your selection, and his expert installa
tion will guard your health and your comfort.

Two hookleis—one on bathrooms and kitchens, the other on choosing the 
correct heating system—are available. Write jor them if you are interested. . ir

CRANE
Diana Lavatory

Critarloa
ToiUl

Crane “Twenty” 
Ifoiier €

CRANE CO.. 8S6 S. MICHtCAN AVI.. CHICAGO 3. ILL.

PLUMBING AND HEATING • VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE 

NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS

Crane “Sixteen” Boiler

Homemaker Sink



FOR OUR HEW HOME WE BOTH CHOSE THE ONE THAT

(no moving parts in the freezing system)

con-d of
- GiveI dreame 

refrigerator.foods, lots of ice 
'‘^^o^st cold and

toe
LiVe a«y oev/

for 1 sard.
veniences
plenty of room 
cubes that pop out,cold for fresh foods.” •\GasServe (Anddry

Isav/ different,Soon^ \ said. ■Ys
ould r«aVe it stayRefrigerator.

I didn’t kno.. simpler freezing system 
, last longer, too.)

that

siVent

Ho fe-’

%
vtyJU. W

f said.
freezizing system is what i 
to friends. And I found 

made

f ° i talked 
^rigerator counts/

that re-. never ,.«»ue a sound, nev'er gave any trouble . , . even after 20 years! It
was a Servel Gas Refrigerator. Only Servel 
has no rrun-^'^—

Were
nger-

y F1«xibl« intarier with tWr-acrMt «h*tvM

Set tht new Servels at your Gas Company or dealar. (For farm and eoaniry homes, Servel runs on Bottled Gas—Tank Gas—Karosane.) Serve! Is also maker of Servel 
Ball-tvM Water Heater and Sarvel All-Year Air Conditioner. Strval, Inc.. EvansvKIa 20, Indiana. Or, in Canada, Servel (Canada), Ltd., S48 King Street, W., TorenUi, Oat,


